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“ No Way to Victory Without Hunting the Submarines From the Deep’
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —--------------------* , ------------------------------------------- x *-------------------------------------------------------------------- :----------- 1--------------------------

Premier in House of Commons Makes a
Stirring Appeal For Grave Measures 

Necessary to Ensure Victory For 
Allied Cause; Would Greatly 

Reduce Importations

NEUTRAL SHIPS 
BROUGHT MAIL

HAVF SURS RFFN AN AmericanMît ouDo \m AT CARTAGENA
To Hun Spies in U. S., is 

Testimony Produced in 
Grand Jury Investi

gation

Spanish Authorities Arrest 
Stranger and Also Ger

man ConsulSINK Ü.S. SHIPS?; OF GENOA. ITALYi

Reported That Undersea ! 
Craft Commanders Are \ 

So Instructed
AMERICAN* STEAMERS

---- <§>----

Rochester and Orleans May 
be Allowed to Pass Safely

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 23.—It is 

quite possible that the Am
erican steamers Rochester 
and Orleans may escape 
German submarines on 
their way through the bar
red zone from New York to 
Bordeaux, says the Berlin 
Lokal Anzeiger, as quoted in 
an Exchange Telegraph 
company Amsterdam des
patch, but America should 
not rely upon their doing so. 

Subs Warned 
In Berlin political circles, 

the Exchange’s correspond
ent adds, it is believed the 
submarine 
have been definitely in
structed not to sink these 
American ships.

Sends Delegation to Discuss 
The Importation of 

Merchandise
HUN RESTRICTIONS

—«—

Leave Only Port of Cette 
Open; It is Insufficient

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berne, via Paris, Feb. 23. 

—A Swiss delegation, it is 
reported, will soon go to It
aly to discuss with the Ital
ian Government the possi
bility of utilizing Genoa for 
importations to, Switzer
land. This step was decid
ed upon after a conference 
between the heads of the po
litical and military depart- . 
ments, at which it was con
cluded that the single 
French port of Cette, left 
open by the Germans, was 
insufficient for the importa
tion of what Switzerland re
quires. After the recogniz
ed dangers of traversing the 
blockaded zone were thor
oughly considered, it was 
decided to make an effort to 
obtain the use cf Genoa.

By Courier I-rosed Wire.
Madrid, via Paris, Feb. 23.—The 

admiralty has published a note in 
which it declares that no importance 
should be attached to the discover
ies at Cartagena. Two German sub
jects have been arrested in connec
tion with the" affair.

Several Arrested.
“Paris despatches received here 

yesterday told of Madrid reports of 
the arrest at Cartagena of a man 
named Wood, who represented him
self as an American. The cause of 
his arrest was not stated, but it was^— 
declared that subsequently the Car
tagena/ police found a number of 
boxes attached to buoys in the roads 
and containing correspondence, tools 
and submarine parts. The German 
consular agent at the port. Meyer, 
and a man guarding the buoys were 
also reported to have been arrested 
and it was said that a third person 
was being sought.

By Courier 1.rawed Wire.
New York. Feb. 23.—One of the 

most important witnesses before the 
' federal grand jury, which meets 
here today to investigate alleged 
German spy plots, will be Robert 
Davis, who is serving a two year 
sentence in Sing Sing prison for lar- 
ency. The United States district at
torney has obtained a writ of habeas 
corpus by means of which Davis 
will be brought from his cell to tell 
what he knows about Charles W. 
Wunnanberg and Albert A. Sander, 
under arrest on charges of conspir
acy to obtain British war secrets for 
the German government.

Davis, according to the federal 
authorities has charged that the al
leged spies received large quantities 
of mail brought over by seamen em
ployed on neutral ships. He has al
so told of seeing letters that passed 
between supposed spies in this 
country and their connections in 
Europe treated with a chemical to 
bring out writing in sympathetic 
ink.

By Courier Leased Wire. t v
London, Feb. 23.—Premier Lloyd Ge orge said in a speech in the House of Com

mons to-day that the success of the Allied cause depended on the ability to solve the 
tonnage shortage, which was now affecting the ordinary needs of the nation and milv 
tary exigencies. The situation, he declared, called for the gravest measures.

The Premier said there was no sure way to victory without hunting the submar
ines from the deep.

Sacrifices Essential 
Enormous sacrifices were necessary from the British public, said Mr. Lloyd 

George. He stated the government proposed to dispense with all non-essential im
portations to save tonnage.

Crowded House
There was a crowded house at the special meeting held to-day to listen to the 

Premier’s statement on the restriction of imports and the encouragement of agricul
ture. Among those in the diplomatic gallery were Premier Borden of Canàda, Pre
mier Massey of New Zealand and many representatives of allied nations and the do
minions. The premier said the ultimate success of the allied cause depended on the 
solution of the tonnage difficulties with which they were confronted, 
war British tonnage had been just adequate and since that time there had been an en
ormous increase in the demand for tonnage. 41ore than 1,000,000 tons of British ship
ping had béen allocated to France alone and a very considerable amount had been sèt 
aside for Russia and Italy. In addition a considerable amount had been sunk.

Before the
RESTRICTIONS 

ON TICKETSED IN N. Ï.
AH Special Railway Tickets 

Are Suppressed in 
France

Mr. Lloyd George said that for to compel land owners to cultivate guarantee the farmer the following
some time there has beeti a short- their ground. minimum prices per quarter:
age of tonnage required for the gen- The minimum wage for farm la- For the present year* sixty shill- 
era 1 needs of the nation and even bor. announced by Lloyd George, ings; for 1918 and 1919. fifty-five
slight shortage in the tonnage for 25 shillings a week, represents an shillings; for 1920, 1921 and 1922,
military purpose. The nation increase of fifty to eighty per cent. 45 shillings.
should realize absolutely what the ' over the present prevailing payment. Brewing will be cut down to 10,-

For wheat the government will Continued on page four

Principle of Referendum in 
Declaration of War is 

Fa’ Û uy Assem
blage

GERMAN AMERICAN
—-$>—

Party Is Represented, So 
What Can be Expected ?

command; rs
<•>

By Courier I.enweo Wire.
Paps. Feb. 23.—With a view of

reducing railway passenger traffic, 
Transport Minister Harriot has pub
lisher} a decree suppressing ail cir
cular itickets, family tickets, excur- 
sionfflikets and speypl tickets for 
•seàSlge rësorts. At the same time 
the amount of baggage, other than 
personal, is limited to two hundred 
pounds for each pasenger.

conditions were.
"If we take drastic measures,” he 

continued, “we can cope with the 
submarine menace, but if the nation 
is not prepared to accept drastic 
measures for dealing w*fh this men
ace disaster is before us.

POLAND IS 
HOPÏNGFOR 

LIBERTY

DUKE'S DAUGHTER IS SWEDISH CROWN PRINCESS

IHBli - v A...1
. - A; . mi

“The government is hopeful of 
finding means of dealing with the 
submarine, but we should be guilty 
of folly if we rested tranquilly upon 
the expectation of - realization of 
that hope. We have to deal ruth
lessly and promptly with the ton
nage problem by measures which 
impose great sacrifices upon the 
country.

By Courier Lcum'iI Wlrv.
New York, Feb. 23—So many dif

ferent shades of opinion have de 
veloped at the national conference 
of peace societies, that the deleg
ates have decided that the actions 
of the conference should not com
mit any of the organizations send
ing representatives. The one point 
apparently settled when the confer
ence resumed work to-day was that 
a majority of the delegates favors 1
the principle of the referendum in "First, by the navy, as described 
declarations of war. by Sir Edward Carson (first lord of

Have Regard For W ilson the admiralty ) ; second, the building
A motion to this effect was ca - ! 0f merchant ships; third, dispensing l 

ried yesterday by a vote of 4 0 to 15. ■ with unnecessary commodities from 
with seven declining to vote. The j abroad and production of 
form of the declaration, however, | food as possible at home.” 
was left to the committee on find
ings and the report of that com
mittee will come before the confer
ence for final action to-day. The 
delegates voted down a resolution 
calling for a referendum before de
claring war on Germany. This ac
tion was prompted by the fear that 
a referendum under present circum
stances might embarrass President 
Wilson by calling for an immediate 
declaration of war.

Huns Present
The conference is under the aus-

EMM OF IHE 
0. S. AT BERLIN?

r.
* mà-n Incendiarism

ki BelgiumSays Member of National 
Democratic Party on a 

Mission to the Pope

-4>
By Courier I,eased Wire.

Amsterdam, Feb. 23.—Via Lon 
don—Several buildings of the fam
ous Cockerill works, at Seraing, five 
miles southwest of Liege, Belgium, 
have been destroyed through incen
diary fire, the newspaper Les Nouvel
les, stptçs. The loss to the plant, 
which comprises iron works and ma
chine shops constituting one of the 
largest in F.nrope. will be $ IU,OOU,- 
000, it is estimated.

»
L Ambassador Gerard, at Mi. 

drid, Is Not Concerned 
Over the Statement

Three Measures.
“There are three sets of measur-

es:

ON. ALLIESDEPEND SEE- -/v- -
And Are Grateful to Amer

ica for Her Work.
, Hv Courier 1-.eased Wire.

Madrid Feb. 2 2—via Paris, Feb. 
23__ James W. Gerard, former Un
ited States ambassador to Germany, 
showed no concern to-day over Ber
lin despatches received here saying 
that the German authorities assert
ed that the American embassy start 
in Berlin included English employ- 

who gave military secrets to the 
Entente Powers.

It appears that there never was 
doubt about one English en.-

gi :1

^ 3as much

I
i
V

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 23.—A special 

i al>Ie to the World from Rome says :
Marin Lutaslauski. a prominent 

me mber of the Polish national de- 
i. oeratic party, is in Rome on a 
special mission to the Pope, to lay 
before His Holiness the conditions in 
Poland. Lutaslauski. whom the 
World correspondent interviewed to
day. says the pro-German circle in 
the Vatican holds the truth about 
Poland from the Pope. The emissary 
added : /'

“Tlie Poles are most grateful for 
President Wilson's assurance re
specting Poland’s future liberty, nor 
will they ever forget America's help 
in feeding the hungry in the invaded 
Polish provinces. Although the en
tire Polish people welcome the Aui- 
erican-German rupture, the Poles 
are much concerned with the ques
tion of feeding Poland. Despite re
ports that the Vatican contemplates 
carrying out the American relief 
work in Poland. I have no confirma
tion that such is the intention.

Conditions Bad
“Warsaw's condition as to food, 

is terrible, but direct communication 
between Poland and the outer world 
lias been suppressed for the last 18 
months.

“Despite their sufferings, which 
exceed those of Belgium, the Poles 
eagerly hope for the dawn of liberty, 
which depends upon the Allies as 
well as on America.

“In Petrograd, the political liori-
some

Food Low.
The stocks of food in Great Bri

tain at the present time are lower 
thah they ever have been before, Mr. 
Lloyd George said. It was essential 
for the life of the nation, he declar
ed that every possible effort be made 
to increase home production.

The opinion was expressed by the 
Premier that food prices were not 
likely to decrease for a long time af
ter the war, inasmuch as Germany 
would then be a heavier purchaser 
than ever before. Therefore it was 
safe to grant to the farmers a min
imum price over a definite period of 
time, which was the only way to 
bring about immediate action. The 
premier also proposed a minimum 
wage of 25 shillings weekly for agri
cultural workers.

Compel Cultivation.
The premier said powers would 

be given to the board of agriculture

Vessel Ashore;
Will Not Float

ees

I1
any
ployee, and several English 
tvpists at the embassy, the German 
foreign office having nut horizon 
their employment in each case. Ü v- 
ing to the German policy of keeping 
military information from reaching 
the American embassy it is not un
derstood what possible military sec- 

I rets could have reached the Entente. 
There is rather an inclination to 

remaining consider that this may be paving the
_____________ __________________________ „ . v. • 1 gaining wav for a request by- the German

aboard are to be jettisoned during aut,horittes t0 examine the American 
This is a photograph of the Duke of Connaught’s older daughter, who the May and another attempt to free archiyes iel t ;n Berlin. But any 

was Princess Margaret of Connaught and now is the Crown Princess of the boat will be made at flood tide such m"ove Would bring surprise to 
Sweden. She is holding in her arms her youngest child, Prince Bertil. I to-night. ;llt, Germans on the big sale at the

embassy would be found to contain 
not a single diplomatic document, 
dated since the beginning of 
war, as all such documents 
destroyed as soon as relations be
tween the United States and Ger
many were severed.

, . J By Courier Leased W ire.
New York. Feb. 23.—Efforts1 to 

float the British Freight Steamship 
Angelo Patagonian at high water to
day, failed. The vessel .s ashore 
cast of Rockaway Beach. She ap
pears to be grounded for about one 
third of lier length amidships.

The cattle fittings

pices of the American peace society. 
Delegates are present from state or
ganizations from Pennsylvania, Con
necticut, Massachusetts, New Ham- 
shire, Rhode Island, Indiana and 
New York, from one Italian and 
one Belgian society and the German- 
American peace society. The object 
Is to direct the peace movement 
Into “a common understanding o" 
purpose.” to-night.

FREIGHT CONGESTION IS 
BEING REMEDIED IN /U. S.

STANDARDIZED FOOD IS 'MET DEATH 
POPULAR IN GERMANY AT THE FRONT

the
were

No despatches containing charges 
concerning English employees of the 
American embassy in Berlin 
been received in this country from 
Berlin.

No Actual Shortage of Either Food or Fuel Exists as a 
Result, Says Commission ; Congestion Not Respon

sible for High Prices

haveSystem of Bread Cards Has Been in Force for Two Years 
Now and Reduced to Point of Great Èfficiency;

All Ruled Alike

Young Man From Ononda
ga Meets a Hero’s Death

While Fighting for the Em
pire and Human Liberty

X EDDA SUNK 
BY MISTAKE

\
zon may remain obscure for 
time, but Russia is determined to 
rush the war to victory.”

These will be reloaded, largely with 
food stuffs destined for consumption 
in the east or for export, but both 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and the car service commission of 
the American railway association are 
seeking to give preference in car al
lotments to goods for domestic needs 
rather .than to export demands.

On February 10, 165,274 cars,
loaded and empty, were involved in 
this freight congestion, having in
creased by more than onS-third in 
two weeks, the commission’s report 
showed. • Z

Chicago’s lack of empty cars 
eastbound shipments is no greater 
proportionately than in other locali
ties. according to the commission, 
whose reports show that city haS re
ceived 200 cars dally, and half of 
these were used for export grain.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Washington, Feb.x 2 3.—No actual 

food or fuel shortage exists any- 
the Onondaga where in the country,-and high prices 

should not be attributed to the 
present freight congestion, it was 
stated by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and railroad authorities 
to-day. Reports indicated that all 
localities are supplied with adequate 
stocks of living necessities for im
mediate domestic consumption, and 
the tie-up on railroads will improve 
steadily.

find their way back to the bread com
mission where they are checked off. 
Soldiers, returning from the front 
are met at the railway station and 
given bread tickets good for their 
furlough.

One of the latest achievements of 
the German chemists has been the 
utilizing of tar oil, extracted from 
burnt coal, for making soap, 
nêw process includes treatment of 
crude coal oil with potash, the finish
ed product yielding excellent soft, 
hard and powdered soaps.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, via London. Feb. 23.—The 
bread card celebrated its second an
niversary to-day. Since the inception 

people: wtwN Toronto. Feb. 23. ol thls method of bread distribution. 
wouldn't tank of- —A moderate dis- been highly systematized and
TEluNC- A lie dont, turbance which u nas 0 * * 3 , ...
niNDAtwPTii'toTfff was over South its application has been rigidly iwun- 

iTfinTH To MEET 1 pakota yesterday j tained among all classes of the 
JHEIR °V’N IttPv now covers the population. From the chancellor 
Far Great Lakes a<> down to the humblest day laborer,

< unoanied by lo- the plan of individual rations has 
cal falls of snow ^ t,een strictly enforced, 
and rain, while in
Dominion " ^t LE “ has replaced rolls is a super-

WeToUUs,r' J po'piHarHv-1 The suffit.itution "
Occasional sleet ley for potato meal has created a de- 

a n d rain today, cidedly move palatable loaL Gieatei 
turning colder Berlin is issuing weekly 3,600.000 
during the night, bread cards and 66.500.000 cou-

pons representing daily rations, and litre.

Weather Bulletin Mr. Burrlll, of 
River Road, received a telgrain yes- 

sad intelli-

—*—

Germany Offers to Pay In
demnity for Destruction 

of Swedish Vessel

terday conveying the
that Edgerto'n Ferney hadgence 

been killed In action.
The y clung man, who was especial- 

favorably known
The

ly well and 
throughout Onondaga township, was 
brought up by the Mulligan’s. He 

28 years of age and left for the 
two years ago.

By Courier Lv»k«m1 Wire.
London. Feb. 23—Reuter’s Stock

holm correspondent cables that the 
German minister to Sweden has in
formed the Swedish foreign minister 
that the Swedish steamship Edda, 
was sunk as a result of a mistake on 
the part of submarine commander 
and that the German government re- . 
g rets the occurrence and is prepared 
to pay an indemnity. The Edda was 
torpedoed on January 29. »

was
north west some 
When the call came for men he -felt 
it to be his duty to offer his services 
and he enlisted in Saskatoon.

He has met an heroic end and his 
will not alone be cherished 

by the family with whom he lived 
so long but also by a large number 

I of County residents.

bread.standardized Situation Improved 
Conditions to-day were , believed 

far better than 24 hours ago. since 
good weather and a suspension of 
shipping over yesterday’s holiday 
permitted railroads to rush hundreds 
of empty freight cars westward from 
the congested yards of the east.

The new Inrifane in Mortality 
Amsterdam, via London. Feb. 23. 

—The Berlin Vorwaerts anticipates 
an Increase In Infant mortality this 
year, as compared with 1916, as a 

Fthe rise in the price

for
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J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
■■■

New Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses
NEWS OF NiFOEK INew Spring Soits, Coats and Dresses |Lt.-Col. Williams Visits 

Simcoe; Militia May be 
Filled Up

a masqueTcarnival

Of Most Successful Nature 
Held at the Simcoe 

Arena
y

Change of address, News 
Items or requests for Insertion 
of names on subscription Ust, 
should be sent to Courier 
Agency, Box 311, Simcoe, or 
phone 356-3. 
delivered for 25 cents a month, 
strictly In advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store at 2 cents a copy.

Hosiery Specials Ladies’ Nightgowns
AT SALE PRICES

The Courier is

Ladies’ and Children’s 1-1 
Ribb Cotton Hose, fleece 
lined, with elastic top, and 
double spliced heel and toe 
fast black, special, pr. 50c
Ladies’ All Wool Cream 
Cashmere Hose, full fash
ioned, dou /i heel and toe, 
all sizes, special......... 75c
Ladies’ Heavy Weight 
Cashmere Hose, with elas
tic top, double heel and 
toe, 8 1-2 to IQ, special, 
per pair
Boys’ heavy 2-1 Ribb All 
Wool Hose, good strong 
wearing, sizes 8 to 10, spe
cial at 65c and.. . > . ,75c

x.

Ladies’ White Cotton Night 
Gowns, lace trimmed, slip over 
style, regular 85c.,
Sale price.'...........

Night Gowns, 79c
Ladies’ White Cotton Night 
Gowns, slip over and high neck 
styles, lace and embroidery trim
med, regular 85c and 90c., PJQ „ 
Sale price....................... ■

IllllltllUIIIWIIIItWl ill * r——
lFrom Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Dec. 23—Col. Williams, 

chief recruiting officer for the Sec
ond Military Division was in town 
to-day and spent an hour at the Ar
mouries with Col. L. F. Aiken and 
Rev. A. B. Farney. He expects that 
the Volunteer 
may be requested to fill up the es
tablishment of officers and recruit 
to at least peace strength and go 
into training for home defence work 
for at least part time. On the topic 

remarked that

\ 69cX \

\\ IÊ■K'H7
\,

JMilitia Regiments AJ
Îr

35c
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers at Sale Prices, 39c
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, trimmed with lace and 
tucks, open or closed styles, all sizes 
sale price............................................

of conscription he 
the Government was the subject of 
public opinion, which up to the pre
sent was not possibly pronouncedly 
in favor of the move but he thought 
that in the event that conscription 
did come in force, the first draft, 
18 to 30 and single, would never in 
their lives be able to throw off the 
epithet, conscript, and that then- 
brothers now in the trenches would 
never give them the hearty hand
shake.

Rev. H. C. Newcombe, chaplain 
of the former 133rd is expected 
home with the opening of Spring.

Miss Georgina Maxwell of Roland, 
Man., is visiting her parents in the 
old home at Doan's Hollow.

Miss Iva Russell of Ingersoll ’s 
visiting her brother David Russell of 
Kent street.

Night Gowns, 98c
Ladies’ Night Gowns, in,fine qual
ity cotton, also in crepe, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, slip over 
and ’high neck styles, regular 
$1.25 and $1.35, sale 
price, each.............

39c
\Drawers at 50c

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, lace and embroidery and 
tucks, regular 65c.,
Sale price.............

Last Saturday of Our 
February Linen Sale

Extra Special—White Damask at 75c Yard

98c
50c

White Silks at Sale PricesDrawers at $3.00 to 75c
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, daintily trimmed with lace
and fine Swiss edging, open and closed styles,
sale price $3.00 to $1.50, $125, $1.00 and.... I Ov

Drawers at 29c
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, good quality, lace trimmed, 
open and closed styles, worth 40c..
Sale price... ...............................

2 Pieces only of Pure White Table Damask, full 72 inches 
wide, beautiful patterns, special price Saturday,
per yard...............................................................
Unbleached Table Linen, 60 inches wide, special at
per yard...........................j..................................................................................50c
Unbleached Table Linen, 60 inches wide, very special val
ue at per yard
A good heavy Unbleached Table Linen, 72 inches wide, 
worth 90c yard, special at, yard 
2 Pieces of Unbleached Huck Towelling, 18 inches wide,

.............. ........... 8 l-2c
All Pure Linen Crash Towelling, 17 inches wide, in dark 
grey and white, with red border, only 2 pieces to sell, eas
ily worth 17c yard, sale price, yard........................12 l-2c

36 inches wide White Habutai Silks, washable, worth up 
to $1.00, sale price 
$125 Habutai Silk in white only, extra quality, for waists,
middies or underwear, sale price................................
Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide, white only, extra heavy 
weight, regular $1.50, sale price..................................

75cJ 75c
$1.00

Move Crocodile Goats 
Work on two crocodile boats ui 

building on the ways at West and 
Peach's has been temporarily halted 
by the sleet storm. A small one ot 
45 ft. keel and 10ft. beam wi:li 
turn screw propellers is lor work on 
rivers in Quebec.

The larger one of 90 ft. keel and 
16 ft. beam is for the Lake of the 
Woods district. It will be driven 

. by side wheels the power to these 
being supplied by two separate eu- 

„. gines and a thir<l„epginç. will, be, in
stalled for the wench.

The firm have been inconvenien
ced somewhat by scarcity of coke 
and coal.
New Battery of Dryers for the Can 

Plant

29c $1.2565c

Shantung Silks at 42c75c
linuniRimi1IKIllinii!l!>:!lillli;iltlUIII!llHlilllll!IIHn!!lli!!in!!llil!l!!l!!!nnilllillllll!lll!ll!IKIIIIII!lltlllill!l!nillllllilllllllll!lllllliniilJI!!lllllllllllllllinil[lflll!ll»llll!HHinnnHf«

Children’s Cotton Underskirts, 
Drawers and Nightgowns at 

’ Sale Prices
' Children’s Cotton Drawers, 29c

Childrens Cotton Drawers, umbrella and tight knee 
styles, sizes 2 to 14 years, regular 35 and
40cv, sale price..................................................
Children’s Cotton Drawers, lace and embroid
ery triipmed, sale price $1,75c., 50c., and..
Infants’ Slips, fine Nainsook, slightly soiled iq hand
ling, regular $1.50 and $2.00, QD „
Sale price..............................................  t/Ov

Children’s Princess Underskirts 
and Slips

These come in many styles, all nicely trimmed with 
lace and embroidery, sizes 2 to 16 years,
Sale price $1.50, $125, $1.00, 75c., and....

special on Saturday only at, yard 500 yards Natural Color Shantung Silk, 32 inches wide, 
nice even thread, regular 75c., sale price.................... 42c
Black Taffeta Silks, 36 inches wide, recommended for

$2.00wear, at $1.50, $1.75 and
Henistitched Huck Towels at 59c Pair

8 dozen only of Pure White Huck Towels, with fancy or 
hemstitched ends, nice fine quality of huck and good large 
size, special sale price, pair........................................ . ,59c

Mill Ends of Towelling and Linens
A lot of extra special values in Mill Ends of Towelling 
and Table Linens, both in white and unbleached, in lengths 
of 1 yard up to 3 yards, at 25 per cent, off regular selling 
price.

Ladies’ Night Gowns, $1.39
Ladies’ Night Gowns, made of good quality Nainsook, jslip 
over and V neck styles, nicely trimmed 
regular $1.50 and $1.39, sale price.................... $1.3929cDominion. Canners are installing 

a new system for drying rhe sealing 
composition on the ends of the san
itary cans. The new units are be
ing manufactured by West and 
Peachy and to expedite the work, 
Geo. Fisher, of the former com
pany’s employ has been over, at "the 
machine works for some weeks. 
Geo. is liable to be found easing the 
pinch anywhere even where good 
fire fighters are required, and he is 
equally at home by the lathe or in 
charge of a battery of gas engines.

Stanley'-Cross got through with a 
very successful masqueraue carnival 
at the arena last night. The task of 
selecting the prize winners devolved 
upon Messrs R. Kendall and W. 
Barnecott. Their finding was quite 
popular and when the contestants 
went to the boards and 
reigned the following were 
out:

40c Ladies’ Combinations
AT SALE PRICESWhite Sale of Embroideries

Ladies’ Combinations, envelope 
styles, embroidery and lace trim
med, all sizes., regular d»1 1A 
$1.50, sale price... .

Combinations, $1.50
Ladies’ Cotton Combination Cor
set Cover Drawers, also envelope 
style, trimmed with lace and em
broidery, sale 
price.............

Corset Cover Embroideries in Swiss and Nainsook with 
floral and eyelet effects, very dainty, sale $yice 60c., 50c.,
35c., 25c., and............ ............................ ........................
Embroidery Flouncing for Ladies’ and Children’s under
skirts etc., beautiful designs, some scalloped edges, 18 in.
wide, sale price................................. .............. ...........
Baby Flouncing, 27 inches wide, elegant assortment of
patterns, sale price 55c and.......... ............... ;............3gc
Embroidery Edgings in fine Swiss cambric and Nainsook,
1 to 4 inches wide, sale price 12 l-2c to...........................__
1000 yards Fine Embroidery Edging, 3 to 5 inches wide, 
sale price......................................
Embroidery Beading and Fine Edging, 3 1-2 to 2 inches 
wide, sale price 25c., 20c., 15c., 12 l-2c., to..........

*
19c

50c
. .29c

Children’s Night Gowns
Children’s Cotton Night Gowns, sizes 2 to 16 years,, 
slip over and high neck styles, sale price 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c. and................................... 50csilence

called 5c

$1.50Best costumed lady. Miss Vera 
Cribb, as Spanish girl ; Best gent, 
E. Maxwell, as Rob Roy; Best Girl, 
Miss Kathleen Boles, as “Dutrh 
Girl”; Best boy, Edgett Tisdale, as 
“Robin Hood”; Best Comic, John 
Brookfield and Blair Edmondson as 
“Mutt and Jeff.” f

Other attractive entries were : 
Tom Lea, cadet; G. A. Brownlee, 

Incognito; Margaret McCall. Sister 
of Mercy; Clarence King, Dutch
man Leone Force, western girl; 
Thornley Chadwick, The Red Devil; 
John Innés, cow boy; Chas. W. Bar
ber. Jester; Margaret Tisda,le,
Riding Hood; C. R. Yokum. Old 
Maid; Russell Smith, Parson Brown; 
Annie E. Gunton, Miss Sophronia 
Letitia Bee; Lea McDonald, Willie 
Green; Myrtle Holbroke, Old Dutch 
Cleanser; Audry Slater, Indian girl; 
Mary Brown, hockey girl; Barbara 
C. Boultbee Girl Guide; Harry With- 
C. Boultbee, Girl Glide; Harry Witli- 

Eva Cropp, 
Jean Borland,

15c

Ladies’ Combinations at 
$4.00 to $1.75

• • « • •5C

J.M. Young & Co.Ladies’ Night Gowns, $10.00 to $1.50 Ladies’ Cotton Combinations, 
made of fine Nainsook, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, sale 
at $4.00 to $2.00 and..........

Ladies Night Gowns, dainty embroidery and lace trim
med, best quality cotton and nainsook, all sizes fl» 1 FT A 
$10, $8.00, $7.00, $5.00, to $2.25, 1.75 and....

price ■ 
$1.75Annual Sale of Whitewear

Red
the Government. The prizes given 
by the management were as usual 
appropriate and liberal.

Dover Schools Closed.

ment up to the present than the sap 
of the maple has. Of course. thei% is 
considerable preliminary work re
quired.
A Close Knit Fraternity Shattered.

Mr. A. E. Wright, artist at the 
Simcoe Litho plant, is another of the 
“boys' 'to leave town. Very few of 
the employes remain. Only those 
who came in touch with those men 
know how much the break up of the 
organization meant apart from the 
financial aspect. Mr. G. J. Smith, Lonoke. Ark. Feb 23—Two young
m,rtge.r«al manager by his thor- men that bloodhounds, in charge of
ough grasp of business and his . , , . ,__ ..
knowledge of men and how to direct one posse- plcked out from the mem" 
them, had drawn about him a splen- hers of another posse searching for 
did aggregation loyal to himself and the murderers of John Cox, an aged 
to the institution, bent on upholding Lonoke merchant, to-day are in jail 
the honor of their house as well in here charged with murder. They 
the output of the plant as on the are Joseph Trotter and Kelly Booe, 
baseball diamond, the football cam- each 21 years old ând the former 
pus or the rink. The organization full-back on last year’s Little Rock 
was ideal and all were brethren. College football team. Young Trot- 
New comers were assimilated as ter refused the services of an attor
ney entered the employ and imbib- ney and declared he would be able 
ed the spirit of the atmosphere. The to establish an alibi., 
men separated with full hearts.
Some of us know it, but such is life.
And the smash of the organization 
which had become his pride was felt 
by none possibly to any greater de
gree than by Mr. Smith himself:-

keeping up the service. We do not 
want to retain a carrier who cannot 
make a thorough delivery, 
rob us of our only means of know
ing ' whether the paper reaches our 
customers règularly. Report the 
misses to us. not to the collector 
when he calls, )

FREDERIK VIII IS PREPARING 
FOR DEPARTURE FROM HALIFAX

Don’t

Port Dover too has suffered from 
lack of fuel and schools have been 
closed all week. It is expected that 
the classes will get together today 
for at least a Friday old-time spell
ing match.

Mr. Herbert Laure was busy to
day getting settled in his 
ters at the fire hall.

Messrs Milton Porter

Rumored That Some of the Many Neutral Passengers Aboard the Vessel Have Taken 
Objectidn to the Search Conducted; No Ground Provided for Complainterspoon, Silver Spurs; 

Italian CAUGHT BY BLOODHOUNDS
Jewess;

Queen of Hearts.
The war tax up to the

By Courier Leaned Wire.new quar-
present

has called for about 4,200 tickets. 
There is much trouble about mhking 
change and the fraternity here ex
pect. some more convenient

in the harbor, while the armed is that of a neutral vessel under- 
guards on the dock, kept at a dis- going visit and search on the high 
tance the numerous people who tried seas, which, for mutual convenience, 
to get a glimpse of the ship and her is taking place in the shelter of a

harbor. It is thus an affair of naval 
war operations, as such, not to b" 
described to the public. Every cour
tesy is being shown to all the pass
engers, of whatever nationality and 
the chance of malicious reports ap
pearing either in the American or 
Canadian Press leaves me entirely 
unmoved.”

By Courier Leased Wire.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 23.—The Scan
dinavian - American Liner Frederik 
VIII, with the late German Ambas
sador, Count von Bernstorff, and 
embassy and consulate officials on 
board prepared to leave Halifax this 
morning. The ship was moved up 
last night to one of the port piers 
from the secluded Bedford Basin, 
where she has been anchored since 
arriving here from New York. This 
was rendered necessary, partly be
cause the boat had to take on water 
and coal, and partly because the cus
tom officials had found it Impossible 
to examine baggage in her hold be
cause of cramped quarters, and it 
was too colb to operate on deck. The 
baggage remaining to be examined 
will therefore, be handled in the 
pier sheds. It is thought here that 
the steamer should get away by to
morrow night. w

Germans Below Deck.
The members of the German par

ty were 'all ordered to keep below 
decks while the Frederik VIII was

and Jno. 
Woolley left yesterday by L. E. and 
N. for Gull Lake, Sask., With a car 
load of stock 
cipally horses.

Notwithstanding 
weather

sixteen in all, prin-arrange-
ment will be brought into vogue by noted passengers.

Neutrals Annoyed.
Rumors have come from the ship 

that some of the neutral passengers 
who have been examined, have not 
taken kindly to the methods used.
It is said that some have threatened 
to send protests to the American 
government by wireless as soon as 
the steamer gets to sea. The possi
bility that the German party on the 
ship might inspire malicious inter
views and distorted descriptions of 
what had taken place on the vessel 
was pointed out to the responsible 
naval authorities here, and the re
quest made that details of the oper
ations of the examination be fur
nished the press to offset them.

Courtesy Shown.
The naval officer in charge to 

whom the request was made replied: ameliorate their condition. 
"The position of the Frederik VIIIJ thousands have died in the fight.

the fact that/ 
.. „ . changes

in the staff have been a considerable 
set back to progress of the work at 
the high school, from reports about 
town it would appear that there is 
still an occasional 
the reputed decorious

cold and

student among 
. ... , . . attendance

who thinks he has still time to fool 
away.

1200 Autos in Norfolk County.
Mr. 5r. S. Boughner, county Issuer 

of auto licenses, has received 
timate of the autos of the county 
placing the number.at about l,20o’

Mr. Chas. G. Cross went to Brant
ford yesterday morning and return
ed with Mrs. Cross, who is 
feeble after undergoing a serious 
eration.

Ratepayers Bide Their Time.
The arbitrators in the matter of 

the proposed union

z
THUNDER STORM

From away below zero to a slight 
thunder storm early this morning, 
is some stunt even for February,

an es-
Thomas W. Whittemore, of Bos

ton, back in Japan from the heart oi 
Russia, finds that 3,000,000 refu
gees are on the official list of the re
lief committee after having been 
forced to leave Little Russia for the 
heart of the empire. The Russian 
Government is doing all it can to

hut

LIGHTS OUT

ïust as the last number but one 
had commenced at the Schubert 
Concert, the lights went out. Mr. 
Higgin started the children singing 
and the electrics were soon going 
once more and the program finished.

(We have engaged the most re
liable boys we can secure to deliver 
The Courier. They may make mis
takes or may become careless, 
you do not get your paper let us 
know at once at the Simcoe Agency. 
Don’t deny us our only means of

quite
op-

If

, 3 THE , . school section
have given no more sign of move-

I V /

I

i
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ADMINSTRATORS
O K

FARM stock, real es' 
and chattels

The undersigned has bee 
orized by the administrator 
late Henry Morris Shellaid; 
by public auction at his fan 
lard's Lane, in the towns 
Brantford, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
Commencing at one o'clocl 

the following: —
Horses—4- -Bay mare, i 

years old, a good driver; bz 
and a brown, a pair of block 
excellent pair of workers; bz 
rising 9 years, a grand horse 
al purpose. Cattle—Four goc 
cows, grade Durhams. are 
condition, 3 cows suppose 
coming in soon. 1 farrow cow 
try—25 chickens and 1 
Harness.—Two sets of heavy 
harness. 3 sets of single hal 
set of light double harness. I 
lars. halters. bridles, etc. 
About 25 bus. of seed oats, 
ments—Massey-Harris bindei 
er, roller, spring tooth cultivi 
George cultivator. 2 sets iro 
rows, wooden set of harrov 
hay rake. 2 walking plow! 
drill, 2 seufilers. 2 sets 
sleighc, 1 nearly new; 1 oi 
market wagons. 1 nearly r 
cutters, 1 extra good ; 2 lumt 
ons, 1 nearly new; wagon bo 
rack, 2 hay racks, 3 buggies j 
ly new ; root pulper. fannii 
Hay fork, pulleys and rope 
good ropes; wheel barrow, 
shovels, chains, cutter pole 
good ladders. Furniture—T< 
room suites, toilets sets, 
mattresses, bedclothes, wool® 
ets, antique chest of draws 
pets, pictures and chairs. I 
clock and other clocks; steel 
coal heater and stoves. Ev« 
in the furniture line usuallj 
in a well equipped farm houi 
the same time and place th 
be offered for sale the farm, 
ing of 5 0 acres more or less 
and occupied by the late Herj 
rls Shellard. 
barn, cattle stable, separate 
stable, room to stable 8 hor: 
shed and implement shei 
shed, chicken house, frame 1 
rooms. All buildings in goo< 
tion. Well watered. Terms 
els, cash. 7 months on apprt 
eurity with 6 per cent, adde 
ther conditions and 
of the sale of the above 
will be made known at the 
sale.

Buildings—

pa
rea

WELBY ALMAS, Auction*

BREWSTER & HEYD. S 
for Administrators

(Administrators real est; 
situated on 66furniture.

St., will he advertised latrt 6

Sold the Farm

Auction S
of Farm Stock and Implei 
Wei by Almas has been ini 

by Mr. Wilfred Young, to 
public auction at his farm i 
I eon. south 'of the village i 
land, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
Commencing at one o'clock 

the following:
Horses—two—one driving 

10 years old; I work mare, 1 
old.

Cattle—Five cows—One 
cow. 6 years old. due Mar. 12; 
sey cow. due Mar. 28; grade 
horn, due April 12; grade 
horn, due April 12; grade
horn, milking good ; 1 Holste 
7 years old, in good flow of i

Sheep—Five—Four ewe la 
Shropshire yearling ram.

Hogs—Six — Two 
brood sows, due Mar. 10 an< 
4 shoats.

Implements—One wagon a 
good cutter. 1 set sleighs, 
stock rack. Massey-Harris 
nearly new; Peter Hamilton 
horse rake and spring-tooth 
tor; St. George cultivator, 
shutt steel roller, Wisner dr 
walking plow. 3-section h 
fanning mill, set discs, roo. 
hand cutting box. wheel-' 
knapsack sprayer, barrel chu 
ion sorter. 75 bushel crates, 
bushel baskets, forks, hoes, t 
etc., platform scales. 240 it 
democrat, 2 seats ; platform i 
nearly new.

Harness—One set good fat 
ness. 2 sets heavy breechinj 
nearly new; 1 set light douti 
ness. 1 set single harness.

Seed and Feed—Quantity J 
corn in ear; about 90 bus. q 
A. C. 72; quantity of seed coj 
low and white smut nose; see 
toes. Delaw-are ancf Early 1 
about 6 tons good hay, timoti 
mixed, feed turnips.

Terms—All sums of $10.0 
under cash ; over that amoJ 
months credit will be given 
nishing approved security on 
cent, per annum off for cash 
dit amounts.

Wilfred Young. Proprietor
A. E Lefler. Clerk.
W. Almas, Auctioneer.

Ta

S'
Fresh Roast

COFFE
Our Coffee is the best 
money can buy, freshly ro; 
every two weeks and gr 
while you wait, fine, coars 
pulverized.

PRICES:
35c, 4-Oc, 4

T. E. Ryerson &
20 Market Street

Phones 830, 188.

1

n
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1 Iso Sale of Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Lawns,

Flouncings, White Silk Waists, White Lawn Waists, White Dresses for Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children, White Habutai Silks, for Underwear, Middies and Blouses.
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| To The Editor 11
h ♦ » -

TH K LATEST IX CHVHCH l.VION.
□T ADM1NSTRAT0RS SALE HUNS MURDERED 'MARKETS Financial and CommercialO P

FARM STOCK, REAL ESTATE 
AMI CHATTELS

The undersigned has been auth
orized by the administrator ot the 
late Henry Morris Shellard. to sell 
by public auction at his farm, Shel
ia rds Lane, in the township of 
Brantford, on

TVKSDAY, FEBRUARY 27.
Commencing at one o’clock sharp, 

I he following:— '
Horses—I- Bay mare, rising 4 

years old, a good driver; bay mare 
and a brown, a pair of blocks, aged, 
excellent pair of workers; bay horse 
rising 9 years, a grand horse, gener
al purpose. Cattle—Four good milch 
cows, grade Durhams. are in fine 
condition, 3 cows supposed to be 
coming in soon. 1 farrow cow. Poul
try- 25 chickens and 1 rooster. 
Harness—Two sets of heavy double 
harness. 3 sets of single harness, 1 
set of light double harness, odd col
lars, halters, bridles, etc. Oats— 
About 25 bus. of seed oats. Imple
ments—Massey-Harris hinder, mow
er. roller, spring tooth cultivator. St. 
George cultivator, 2 sets iron har
rows. wooden set of harrows, disc, 
hay rake. 2 walking plows, seed 
drill. 2 sou fliers. 2 sets of hob- 
sleighc. 1 nearly new; 1 one-horse 
market wagons. 1 nearly new ; 2 
cutters. 1 extra good ; 2 lumber wag
ons, 1 nearly new; wagon box, stock 
rack. 2 hay racks, 3 buggies, 1 near
ly new ; root pulper. fanning mill, 
liay fork, pulleys and ropes; odd. 
good ropes ; wheel barrow, forks 
shovels, chains, cutter pole and 4 
good ladders. Furniture—Two bed
room suites, toilets sets. springs, 
mattresses, bedclothes, woolen blank 
ets, antique chest of drawers, car
pets, pictures and chairs, antique 
clock and other clocks; steel range, 
coal heater and stoves. Everything 
in the furniture line usually found 
in a well equipped farm house. At 
the same time and place there will 
be offered for sale the farm, consist
ing of 50 acres more or less, owned 
and occupied by the late Henry Mor
ris Shellard.
burn, cattle stable, separate 
stable, room to stable 8 horses, hay 
shed and implement shed, drive 
shed, chicken house, frame house. 9 
rooms. All buildings in good condi
tion. Well watered. Terms of chat- 
els, cash. 7 months on approved 
curity with 6 per cent, added. Fur
ther conditions and 
of the sale of the above real estate 
will be made known at the time of 
sale.

nd Dresses
/FRUITS—

Appivh, Basket, small. ... 0 00 to
Apples, Basket, large .
Pears, Basket...............

MEATS—
Bacon, side...........
Bacon, back... .
Beef, per lb... ,.’ ... .

Beef, hinds...................  ..
Turkey#, lb..........................
Cleese.........................................
• iitvkens, each........  ... ,

luvkeua, lb.........................
i «neks.....................................
Dry Salt pork...................
Dressed Bulk ..................

Kidneys ..................................
Lamb..........................................
Live Hogs............................
Smoked shoulder................

no
70to ftTo the Editor of The Courier: iHI Sfc-

Survivors of Sunken Vessel 
Tell of Men Shot Down 

in the Boats

Mir,—The spirit of domina
tion which imperils civil liberty 
abroad persists in effort to sup
press religious liberty at home. 
Men who are tree to leave their 
church if til 
x\ here they xvisli,. are not con
tent xx ith that, hut are doing 
their utmost to tiling to an end 
The Presbyterian Church, and 
to drive her homeless member
ship into 
bine. '

May I refer to the latest 
agency and the nexvest argu
ments for leading people to sub
mit to such dictation and coer
cion.

FOR SALE340 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 18 to 
0 14 to 

35 to 
1 75 to 8 00 

75 to 
10 to 

0 80 to 
0 20 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 

10 40 to 
0 18 to

i30

Farm for Sale or Exchange22■ For Sale—Two good lots on 
Market street.

For Sal
brick cot/age çn 

For Sale—-Good storey and a 
half white brick house on 
Terrace Hill street.

For Sale—A very fine two 
storey red brick house on 
the corner of Murray and 
Grey streets, at a bargain. 

For Terms and particulars ap
ply to

S P Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer and Real Estate 

Broker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses.

42 MARKET ST.

Ua-l uU
10

Six - roomed red 
Arthur St.

09
iM wish, and go 1 00*\Y 73 acres about 7 miles from the city, frame 1 1-2 storey house, 

frame barn, etc. Price $5,000. Would exchange for city property, 
No. 5390.

NO RESISTANCE17
1 00
0 23
U 25 Was Offered ; An American 

Fireman Wounded
0 12
0 30
0 00

City Housesa nexv church com- 0 00
—<S>—VEGETABLES—

Beans, quart ..........
Celery .................... .. ..
Carrots, basket ....
Horseradish, bottle .
Cabbage, each...........
Cabbage, doa...............
Onions, pk ................
Potatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes busnci ...
Potatoes, bag ........

Parsnips, basnet .., 
Turnips, each ........

Z1 ' -- z .. 0 25 to 0 25 
. 8 for 10 cents 
. 0 35 ta 0 50

0 15 to U 00 
0 10 to 0 28 
2 00 to 0 00

.. 0 00 to 0 70 
0 60 

to 2 30 
to 3 50

London, Feb. 22.—Messrs. Lane
and McAndrew, owners of the Sax- 
onian, which was torpedoed on Feb. 
7th by a German submarine, write 
to the Times as follows: "Although 
we have had seven boats torpedoed 
by submarines, five of which were 
lost, on each occasion the one 
iety of officers and crew has seem
ed to be to get afloat again as soon 
as possible. These men seem to re
gard the terrible risks" they are run
ning more as a matter of course. 
The last thing they- dream of is re
cognition of the bravery which they 
are unconsciously showing. The 
chief engineer of this vessel reports 
that the second boat was exposed 68 
hours to cruelly cold «feather, but 
the men vied with each other in tak
ing upon themselves to relieve their 
suffering mates.”

An affidavit signed by the first and 
third officers of the Saxonian reads: 
“At 5.15 p.m. on Feb. 7, a German 
submarine opened fire forward. The 
first two or three shots were evident
ly for the purpose of finding the 
range. The second named affiant, 
who was on the bridge, immediately 
flew an answering flag to indicate 
that the vessel was hfifiding the sub
marine’s instructions. The vessel 
stopped at once, and all hands were 
ordered to the boats. While the 
boats were being taken 'out shots 
continued to strike the vessel at the 
steady rate of about one a minute. 
Some of the shells burst in the air. 
The submarine was about one mile 
or less distant. Both affiants wit
nessed the wounding of five of the 
boat’s occupants by shells, which 
struck just before the boat quitted 
the Saxonian. The boatswain died 
of his wounds two hours later. An 
American fireman, James Weygant, 
was wounded by the same shell. The 
submarine reached ;jhe boats 4 0 
minutes after the first shots, taking 
the captain off a pridôner without 
making enquiries or offering assist
ance. Our boats were picked up by 
a tug at 10 a.m. Feb. 8, the wounded 
having suffered severely during the 
night.”

1 1-2 storey brick house, containing 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 p. bath, gas, electrics, all in first class condition, 
situated on Brunswick St. Price $2,450.
Red brick, 11-2 storey house, parlor, dining room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, etc. Also frame barn, lot 33x115, on Foster 
St. Price $2,000. Easy terms. No. 6311
One of the best and most comfortable cottages in city, situated in 
North Ward, white brick, double parfor, dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, hot water furnace, 3 p. enamelled 
bath, soft water, slate roof, lot 66 ft. front, price $4,000. No. 6307. 
New brick house in North Ward, 4 bedrooms, drawing room, din
ing room, kitchen, hardwood floors downstairs, 4 bedrooms, hot 
air furnace, 3 p. bath, gas, electrics, double deck verandah. Also 
on premises, frame garage. Lot about 40. ft. Good location. 
Must be sold at once, owner leaving city. Price $3,800.

No. 6293I’lic latest agency calls itself 
the “Montreal Presbyterian 
Publicity Committee." It lias 
been sending out a series of let
ters to tlie press all over Can
ada.

wns 0 50 to
2 30

U to «I rxi
0 05 to 0 10ES anx-

FISH—
Hnllbut «teak, lb...................
Kippered herring ..............

Pickerel.....................................
Pencil..........................................
Salmon front, lb....................
Whitefieh, lb............................

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb..
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz........................
Inney. comb, clover ........
Hay, ton ............................

“Of its four members the only 
txvo names knoivn to me are Mr. 
W. M. Ilirks, Chairman, and Dr. 
I truce Taylor, Secretary, 
former does not belong to our 
church, but to the Presbyterian 
Church, V.S.A. 
only been a short time in Can
ada. Of the efforts of outsiders 
and nexxcomers to break up the 
ITeshyterian church, and tlieir 
good taste in assuming the task, 
your readers can judge.

Passing from this 
agency, note the latest argu
ments. The old arguments failed. 
Their only result in the four 
years betxveen the txvo votes of 
the people xvas to increase the 
opposition by about fifty per 
rent.

0 20 to 0
. 0 15 to 0 

0 12 to 0
0 12 to 0
0 17 to 0
0 18 to 0

The RARE OPPORTUNITY!

We have a few choice lots close 
in, one block off Brant Ave. 
Our Offtr—you buy one of 
these lots. We will supply you 
with the money to build a 
house with. As we have only a 
few of these lots, be on time. 
Price of lots, $475 to $800. 
$1,200 Brick Cottage on car 
line, Eagle Place.
$1,300 Brick Cottage, East 
ward.
$2,100 Two Storey Brick, 2 
blocks from Market Conven
iences.

z
0 46 to 
0 44 to 
0 50 to 
O 25 to 

10 00 to 32

0The latter has i)
0

£ S. G. READ & SON, LimitedVA J

C HICAGO LIVE SiOCK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Feb. 23—Cattle receipts 
2,000, market steady, native beef 
cattle $7.85 to $11.90: Stockers and 
feeders $6.25 to $9.00; cows and 
heifers $5.15 to $10.20; calves $9.00 
to >$13.00; 
market firm, light $11.90 to $12.70;

to $12.85; heavy 
$12.35 to $12.90; rough $12.35 to 
$12.5(1; pigs $9.50 to $11.00; bulk 
of sales $12.55 to $.2.80; sheep 
ceipts 8,000, market weak, 
ers $10.90 to $12.15; lambs, native 
$12.25 to 14.60.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET.
latest BRANTFORD!

■: ■mft’
è

hogs, receipts 2 7,000

mixed $12.35-

L. Braun d
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

The nexx arguments are of 
txvo kinds, names and pictures. 
Our people will appreciate this 
tribute to their intelligence.

first came the names. The 
first letter of this “Montreal 
Presbyterian Publicity Commit
tee” recently published, consists 
of the names, occupations, etc. 
of forty-eight “Presbyterian 
laymen” from Halifax to Van
couver. These names are not 
given as members of a commit
tee, but as reasons xvliy the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada 
should l>e blotted out because 
they think so.

Presbyterians usually do tlieir 
o\vn thinking. They do not sup
pose that a little prominence in 
finance, politics or laxv specially 
qualifies for deciding questions 
of faith and conscience for 
others.

Buildings—A large 
horse

re
wet h- Open Evening*

lege and the presence of stu
dents, the three denominations 
have established a joint service, 
to which they gave $1200.00 a 
year, the Presbyterians and 
Methodists giving each three- 
sevenths ($517.00 yearly) and 
the Congregationalists" 
seventh.

.1

t Prices se_

particularshhable, worth up OUR BIG75c
lality, for waists,
I...................$1.00
plv, extra heavy 
[...................$1.25

one 323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

WELBY ALMAS. Auctioneer.

BREWSTER & HEYD, Solicitors 
for Administrators

(Administrators real estate and 
furniture.
St., will he advertised latei* on.)

It is not a Union Church, but 
co-operative work supported in 
part by the General 
Boards of the three churches, 
and keeping separate its record 
of membership.

This letter of the “Publicity 
Committee” states that the 
good work done there might be 
duplicated all over Canada. 
Who would pay the bills, twelve 
hundred dollars a year for each 
duplicate?

BELL 90Mission
situated on 66 Victoria ii for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianoe, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

t 42c ■ jSC
Sold the FarmL 32 inches wide, 

b....................... 12c
[commended for
.....................$2.00

Thirteen of the forty-eight 
names, more than one-fourtli of 
them, are/given as h-om Mont
real.

AT YOUR SERVICEAuction Sale
Iof Farm Stock and Implements 

Wei by Almas has been instructed 
by Air. Wilfred Young, to sell by 
public auction at his farm situated 
1 con. south of the village of Oak
land. on

One of them, to whom 
they call special attention 
heading the list, removed from 
Canada thirty years ago. Five 
others* of tlie thirteen belong to 
the American church 
Presbytery of New York, Pres
byterian Church, U.S.A.

It is a congregation of worthy 
people, and lias done much of 
its mission work through the 
Boards of our Church, 
for more than forty years it has 
lived

As Executor under wills this Company has 
inany advantages over private executors. Our 
fee is exactly the same as is allowed to private 
individuals.

A personal interview with one of our Trust 
officers or an enquiry by mail will prove mutually 
beneficial to both you and us.

as
E. SCOTT,. 

Montreal, 19th February, 1917. J. T. Burrows
CARIER and HAMSTERBRITAIN IN WAR\$1.39 of the

CASUALTIES 
OF DISTRICT

I1ty Nainsook slip QQMONDAY, FEBRUARY 2«.
Commencing at one o’clock sharp, 

the following:
Horses—two—one driving horse, 

10 years old; 1 work mare, 11 years 
old.

$1.39 \ 226-236 West Street
Phone ses.Government to Borrow $17,- 

000,000 to Retire Bonds 
Held in England

MONEY TO BE RAISED
—<$>—

To be Used as Reserve for 
Munitions Production

68
Rut

S';the*TRUSTS and guarantee<$>-

ations beside the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada and lias not 
l nitcd with it. There 
fipecial reason why it should do 
so if it preferred otherwise. It 
would not have 
work.

Four Western Ontario Men 
Are Wounded, One Ser

iously 111

Five cows—One Jersey 
cow, 6 years old. due Mar. 12; 1 Jer
sey cow, due Mar. 28; grade Short
horn, due April 12; grade Short
horn. due April 12; grade Short
horn, milking good; 1 Holstein cow, 
7 years old, in good flow of milk.

Sheep—Five—Four ewe lambs, 1 
Shropshire yearling ram.

Hogs—Six — Two 
brood sows, due Mar. 10 and 11th; 
4 shoats.

Implements—One wagon and box, 
good cutter. 1 set sleighs. Adams 
stock rack, Massey-Harris binder, 
nearly new; Peter Hamilton mower, 
horse rake and spring-tooth cultiva
tor; St. George cultivator, Cock- 
shutt steel roller. Wisner drill, Ayr 
walking plow, 3-section harrows, 
fanning mill, set discs, root pulper 
hand cutting box, wheel-barrow, 
knapsack sprayer, barrel churn, on. 
ion sorter. 75 bushel crates. 5 1-2 
bushel baskets, forks, hoes, shovels, 
etc., platform scales. 240 lbs. cap. 
democrat, 2 seats; platform springs, 
nearly new.

jCattl> COMPANY. LIMITED. T

BRANTFORD
V T. It. MILLER 

'Maumee Vuicrrou) Buhch

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB’ 
General Manaceu

__ CALGARY 
JAMES J. WARREN 

P1M1DSNT

xvas no

ES THEdone better 
It shows that organic 

necessary to unity. 
Tliis “Publicity Committee" 

lias thus published to the world, 
as belonging to and represent
ing I he Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, nearly half their list of 
Montreal names from another 
Church. This is so plain an un
truth that there need he no sur
prise at a second untruth. In 
that same letter, which declares 
that “the liasis of Union 
mfts and expects existing con
gregations to continue in every 
particular exactly as before."

On the contrary, it is self 
evident, and it is expressly de
clared in the Basis of Union, * 
that every congregation will be 
“subject in general affairs, to 
the legislation, principles and 
discipline
Church”;—a Church which has 
deliberately dropjied from the 
ordination vows of ministers all

]0C 3EEL CM COAL Co.ations, envelope 
y and lace trim- 
gular

Wounded
Pte. Fred Hodder, Paris. 
Lance-Corpl. Fred. Sargent, Galt. 
Pte. Wilfred Howse, St. Thomas. 
Sergt. H. L. Winegarden, Windsor. 

Seriously III
Gunner S. R. Balkwill, Kingsville. 
Five Western Ontario casualties 

none, however, fatalities, are report
ed to-day.

union is not =@The British Government has ; 
pealed for finacinal assistance from 
the province of Ontario, and in re
sponding to that appeal the Ontario 
Government this session will

Tamworth ap-$1.19 i» Home Service ' D. L. & W. 
Scranton 'Coal

■
ions, $1.50
'ombination Cor-
rs, also envelope 
ith lace and cm-

Ipass
legislation authorizing the Govern
ment to borrow $17,000,000 to retire 
Ontario Government bonds now held 
in England. The announcement was 
made by Hon. T. W. McGarry in the 
Legislature during the course of his 
budget statement yesterday.

“Probably never before has the 
Province been faced with a 
serious question, financially, than we 
are facing now. I am not referring 
now to our receipts or expenditures. 
I am referring to a matter that con
cerns the whole British Empire. 
From the day the war began the 
British Empire has been endeavoring 
to buftd up and finance the other na
tions fighting with her. She has been 
financing the war and financing it 
successfully, but the strain on Great 
Britain has been tremendous, and 
she has been forced to ask the pe<£ 
pie to deliver up their securities. ' 

Help to Carry on War.
“Great( Briain has been obliged to 

asked her colonies to contribute to
ward the success of this great war. 
The province has in the hands of in
vestors in Great Britain $17,000,000 
of oiir stock. That stock went to 
Great Britain several years ago, 
when we required money to build the 
T. and N. O.; it extends over a long 
period, 35 or 40 years, some of it as 
long as 48 years. Great Britain is 
desirous of building up on this side 
of the Atlantic a reserve from which 
she can draw in order to provide 
.munitions and supplies and other 
necessaries to carry on the - war on. 

Great Britain has asked

B,

Paris Man Wounded 
Paris, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Hodder re

ceived official word from Ottawa yes
terday morning that her husband, 
Pte. Fred Hodder, has been wounded 
in action. He went overseas with the 
125th Battalion, and before enlisting 
was employed at Penman’s No. 1 mill 

Galt Man in Hospital 
Galt, Feb. 23.-—Lance-Corpl. Fred 

Sargent was yesterday reported ad
mitted to No. 22 general hospital on 
February 14, with a gunshot wound 
in the shoulder. His wife and family 
live here. He formerly lived in Ayr, 
and is a former member of the 29th 
Regiment.

per-

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Dulferin Rifles of Canada 
Reorganization$1.50

more

binations at 
o $1.75

Combinations, 
insook, lace and 
med, sale 
and............

Bandsmen and Buglers wishing to join will report on

Monday, February 26th
at 8 p.m.

of the United
Harness—One set good farm har.

oneprice ■ 
$1.75

ness, 2 sets heavy breeching, 
nearly new; 1 set light double har
ness, 1 set single harness.

I K++4-H-Î-F++A++-M-+-H-+ ♦♦♦♦»♦»
•"ideclaration of acceptance of any 

system of Scripture Truth, drop, 
ping even the vow of acceptance 
of its own Basis;—leaving an 
open door for error, especially 
that error, all too prevalent, 
which takes from Christ His 
l Town of Deity and makes Him 
merely a man—a Church which 
for its so-called eldership, lias 
no ordination vows of any kind 
whatsoever;—a Church which 
hands over all control of the 
Calling and Settlement of min
isters to an arbitrary and irres- 
onsihle Settlement Committee, 
meeting once a year.

Some of the letters sent out 
by this “Ibiblicity Committee" 
have the photos of the supposed 
writers. Tlie pictures, like the 
names, are intended to impress.

One of their picture letters 
tells of wliat it calls “The first 
Union Church in Canada” at St. 
Anne de Bellevue, near Mon
treal, the seat of 
Agricultural College. The letter 
implies that over-lapping and 
waste has lieen there replaced 

Union

I WAR 10ANISeed and Feed—Quantity of good 
corn in ear; about 90 bus. oats, O. 
A. C. 72; quantity of seed corn, yel
low and white smut nose; seed pota
toes, Delaware ancf Early Eureka, 
about 6 tons good hay, timothy and 
mixed, feed turnips.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 
under cash ; over that amount 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security or 6 per 
cent, per annum off for cash on cre
dit amounts.

Wilfred Young. Proprietor^*5*™

A. E. Lefler, Clerk.
W. Almas, Auctioneer.

l;Severely Wounded
St. Thomas, Feb. 23—Pte. Wilfred 

Howse, son of Jacob Howse, of Jaffa, 
is reported badly wounded in both 
arms and legs, and now in a hospital 
in France. He enlisted here and went 
overseas with the 9.1st.

permanentlyBenning has been 
placed in charge of the local depot. 
Pte. Cheadle returned from Toronto 
this morning and Lance Corporal 
Fotheringham is expected to arrive 
here to-night to act as his assistants. 
An active campaign has been planned 
and will be commenced on Monday. 
Private Cheadle will visit Galt, 
Preston, Paris and Tillsonburg, while 
Fotheringham will conduct a search 
in Woodstock and Ingersoll. All re
cruits secured from these places will 
be brought to Brantford where they 
will 2e examined, sworn in, and 
transportation provided to the head
quarters of the unit in Toronto.

us -the right to say to Great Britain 
that we can advance the sevénteen 
million.

“During the session I hdpe to 
bring down in the House a bill to 
finable us to purchase all these se
curities we have in England and re
borrow money on this side of the 
water, and endeavor to that extent 
to help Great Britain in this war."

NG
ALIFAX and

Hi : ► ‘ We purpose taking
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan whiçh 
will be on sale very 
soon.

Another German 
From Canada is 

Killed in Action

j
Vessel Have Taken 
>r Complaint

!y.MUSTER ROLL 
OF LOCAL MEN 

IN BANTAMS

tg -ra neutral vessel under- 
ami search on the high 

, for mutual convenience, 
lace in the shelter of a 
is thus an affair of naval 
ons, as such, not to be 
the public. Every cour- 

g shown to all the pass- 
vhatever nationality and 
of malicious reports ap- 
ter in the American or 
ress leaves me entirely

f ■By Courier Leaned Wire.
Winnipeg, Man. Feb. 23.—The 

Free Press this morning says word 
has beep received at Immigration 
Hall of the death of another former 
employee whf fell while fighting for 
Germany. He was Fritz Ogilvie, 
German interpreter at the Hall, and 
later on boundary Inspection work. 
Two or three years ago he mysteri
ously disappeared and nothing more 
was heard of him until word came 
that he had been killed on the 
Somme front as had Abich, former 
sergeant in the Mounted Police.

> ■m i
Brantford and Brant County have 

already given largely toward filling 
the ranks of this unique battalion, 'as 
the following list of names will 
testify:

Fresh Roasted :: J. $. BOWLING Ithis side.
the Province of -Ontario,, among oth
ers, to come to her aid and take 
charge of these securities and re
sell them, and to the extent of our 
financial ability help in this war. 
Are we going to do it? Is not the 
answer of every patriotic man, Yes, 
we will make this sacrifice? If we 
are to make,that sacrifice then the 
carrying of that $17,000,000 be
comes a first -charge upon the re
sources of this province. It becomes 
a first charge this year and it Be
comes necessary that those who de
sire large expenditure on the part of 
the Government should wait until 
the end of the war. I. want the 
members to realize the 
necessity of, our continuing to build 
up the financial condition of the 
province in order that investors on

COFFEE
COMPANY, LIMITED 

: Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
• • ^Ground Floor) ;

McDonald ;Brantford is Now Head
quarters of a Recruiting 

Section for 216th .
an activeTcampaign

Sergts., C. R. G. Benning, P.
Maurice, J. Haley.

Lances—W. Horsford, F. Darcy,
W. Bring, J. FoKheringham.

Privates—J. Langfrey, D. Camp
bell, W. Campbell, T. McCormack,
D. Parker, Horsman, T. Halliwell,
G. L. Abbott, D. W. Smith, D. Ken
nedy, R. Oswald, F. Pipe, V. Salerne, __
J. Lands, A. Hooton, F. Peets, G. "Wood’s
T. Pearson G. Clark, H. Grorzs, C. Th, 0n(u Remedy.
Rouse, H. Rogers, V. Martin, Tate, Tonde and inxrjgoratvs the whole
p™- P

Most Of these men above mention- Debility. Mental and Brain Woi'rv. Vesptn. 
ed, will be recognized by their of Mncrgv, Palpitation of the
friends in the photograph of "C” » M.
company, now on view in Tbo dnugiit» or mulled ™ pi*in pk*. on
Courier window.'

Our Coffee is the best that 
money can buy, freshly roasted 
every two weeks and ground 
while you wait, fine, coarse or 
pulverized.

!

lit
Iby :i self-supporting 

Church.
This is n third untruth. What 

/lie facts .We have a few

\

PRICES?
35c, 40c, 45c

are
good people at St. Anne who, 
for many years, maintained re
ligious services, entirely self- 
supporting. During these years 
tlie Methodists and Congrega- 
tlounlists had there neither )ieo- 

Shortlv before

To be Launched in Neigh
boring Localities

—♦—

Further arrangements have now 
absolute been completed for the prosecution 

of recruiting in this district for the 
216th "Banta01” battalion, 
ford has been ’selected as the head- 

this side of the Atlantic may give quarters for tMe section, and Sergt.

V. Whittemore, of Bos- 
Japan from the heart of 

s that 3,000,000 refu- 
the official list of the re
ice after having been I
ive Little Russia lor the IH
; empire. The Russian |H
is doing all it can to II
their condition. hut !■

ave died in the light. !■
l

SAVED.
Many a dollar at J. ,W. Burgess' 

Big February Sale, 44 Colborne St.

T. E. Ryerson & Co. pie nor service, 
the opening of the College the 
Methodists began holding a ser
vice.

“The back of the coal trouble has 
been broken,” said Sir Henry Dray
ton, chairman of the Railway Com
mission In discussing the fueWnort- 
age.

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188.

Brant- 1receipt of
i»M Since the opening of the Col.
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NEILL

Satu
Hoys’ extra good
size 1 to 5, reguli
Youth's extra go
cut, size 11 to 13,

Child’s Calf, bln
to 7 1-2, regular !
Mins Regulatiol
only, worth $5.5

would become our duty to take over 
from the Allies every possible bur
den susceptible of being transferred. 
In no other way would our entry in
to the campaign have any effect 
other than to prolong the war and 
to leave ourselves at its close with
out a friend in the world and in a 
situation of the gravest danger. 
Without even firing a shot We should 
still be at war with Germany; and 
unless we entered the pact of Jhe 
Allies to act. in unison in securing 
peace we might witness the spectacle 
or New York, Boston and Philadel
phia paying as ransom the indemni
ties which Germany no longer hopes 
to extort fr»m her adversaries.

EES A TOTAL Of I
% %

Jewelry
Repairs

■V/,. V

m

m w
Objective Aimed at Patriotic Fund 

Campaign in That City is Passed — 
News of the Canvassing

And Special 
Order Work We will lend you money on your Farm or City 

property. The interest will be at the lowest current 
rates.1

We repair and make to order in 
the best possible manner all 
kinds of jewelry. We are anx
ious that we should be your 
family jewelers—not only sup
plying your larger wants, but 
every want, large or small.
The smallest jewelry repair 
which 'you need, concerns us, 
just because it concerns you. 
If it is only a brooch, a pin or 
some trifling repair, or some
thing you want made special to 
order, send it to us.
You will find it done promptly, 
satisfactorily and reasonable, 
for we appreciate that you will 
judge us in all larger transac
tions by the manner in which 
we attend to your little repair 
jobs.

% No charges for application form or renewals.
If you cannot call, your letter will receive prompt 

and courteous attention.
All business transactions strictly confidential.

: ■!:
, Southworth of Brantford, Mr. A. V. 
Kinsey, W. Young, John P. McCam
mon, with Mr. S. M. Aver at the 
piano.

Ex-Mayor Spence of Brantford was 
i present and gave a complimentary 
] address to the workers.
, that when Brantford undertook to 
raise $150.000 Paris had promised to 

! go dollar for dollar in point of popu- 
| lation, but by its contribution of 
$30,000 it had exceeded Brantford. 
He also referred to the proud posi
tion that Brantford, Paris and Brant 
County held in regard to its men en
listing, as one in every eleven of the 
population had donned the khaki. If 
every county in the Dominion" had 
done the same, more than the 500,- 
000 men asked for would have been 
raised long ago.

Among the speakers of the even
ing were ex-Mayor Patterson, John 
Harold, Reeve Pttts, F. Smoke, Thos.‘ 
Evans, Dr. Logie, H. Long, Dr. Dun- 
ton, C. M. Heddle, Henry Rehder.

During the evening Treasurer 
I Finnemore, Secretary Lawton and 
I Chairman Crooks were each present- 

with an iron cross suspended on

;

I t
THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.AS TO TITLES / I

big Canadians“A great many 
have in the past accepted titles and 
have taken legitimate pride in them, 

they should. Empire recognition 
is not "a thing to be spurned, but to 
be valued. Critics in this regard do 
not cheapen honors thus bestowed, 
but themselves."—Brantford Cour-

He stated BRANTFORD, ONT.
fee Assets—$2,500,000.00Incorporated 1876V;%as

m >/

ier.
Paris, Feb. 23.— (From our own 

corresondent)—A happy and enthu
siastic bunch of canvassers again met 
in the committee room of the Y.M.C.
A. last night in connection with the 
big patriotic campaign to raise $20,- 
000. That objective was met the 
close of the first day's canvas, and 
yesterday morning the canvassers 
started in with a vim to raise an ad
ditional $5,000, and when the re
ports were given by the various I 
Captains at the close of the day’s I 
work the grand sum of $26,100 had 1 
been raised with several amounts yet 
to come in, so that once again Paris 
has nobly risen to the occasion and |e<1 
showed its patriotism and generos-1oranee ribbon. This was by order of 
ity. Following is the result by. the Kaiser, in recognition of their 
teams: services in connection with the suc-
No. "L—J. W. Hilborn ...$ 683.30 cess of the above fund.
No. 2—J. R. Inksater ... 1707.50 A quiet wedding took place on 
No. 3.—Dr. Lovett 
No. 4—G. W. Featherstonc 1000.00 of tire Sacred Heart, when Rev. 
No. 5.—G. H. Carroll . . . 784.10 Father Cassidy united in marriage
No. 6.—E. Pitts..................... 385.75 Miss Annie Loretta Curtin to Mr.
No. 7.—A Philbrich (Nti. 1

mill) ...................................... ..
No. 8.—D. T. Hall (Shell

works) ...................................
No. 9—J. K. Martin (Win

cey Mill) ..............................
No. 1 0—C. M. Heddle,

( Penmen’s and other in-

"It might be said in reply that a 
big Canadians have 

well
great many
managed to get along very 
without titles, and have taken legiti
mate pride in their public and pri
vate endeavor a sense of satisfac
tion that could hardly be improved 
upon.”—London Free Press.

Our cotem, among other things,

<4 THE

STANDARD SANKButler Bios. OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

proceeds to argue that such recog
nitions are bestowed politically. 
That is not always the case.

Sir Wiliam Osier received that 
title because of his medical achieve
ments. Sir Gilbert Parker because of 
the high position he has attained in 
authorship. Sir Montagu Allan for 
prominence in the ocean carrying 
trade. Sir Henry Drayton as an 
honor earned by his splendid work 
as chairman of the Dominion rail
way commission board. Sir John C. 
Eaton because of philantrophies and 
Empire service. Sir Melvin Jones by 
reason of .his achievements in the 
manufacturing arena. Sir William 
R. Meredith because of his high 
standing as a jurist. Sir F. Wil
liam Taylor and Sir Byron E. 
Walker by reason of their valuable 
services in the financial world. Sir 
Adam Beck because of his masterly 
handling of the Hydro Electric 
scheme and so the list might be en
larged.

No reasonable man believes that 
when John A. MacDonald became 
Sir John he did 
thing, or Wilfrid Laurier when he 
became Sir Wilfrid, or James Whit
ney when he became Sir James, and 
so on.

FARMERS
Advances to farmers are made
a special feature by this Bank.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
_____ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

116-118 Colborne St. f

INSPECTION OF 
THE 215TH BY 

GENERAL LOGIE

KST’D t«7S

1311.00 Wednesday morning in the Church

, j William Dagleish. formerly of 
1605.90 ' Stratford. Miss Nellie Sweenev was 

bridesmaid, and Mr. Harold Su grec, 
1825.50 cousin of the bride, supported the 

groom. After the ceremony, the 
631.35 guests adjourned to the home of Mrs 

Sweeney’s, where a sumptuous wed
ding breakfast was served. The 

dustries on the flats).. 4656.35 hannv young couple left on a trio to 
No. 11.—Preferred List.. 10,285.00 Toronto and points east, and upon
Other contributions ...........
Grant, from Local Legisla

ture towards expenses. .

^SliiiTiiilllillllllllillliliillllilll////^
4^ — %
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Took Place Yesterday— 

Good Showing Made by 
the Battalion

recruiting" IS BRISK

Field Day to be Held in 
Dunnville on Sunday

%v ■

128.00 their return thev will reside in 
Brantford. Many beautiful and costlv 

500.00 : presents Were received, showing
------------1 the high esteem in which the bride

Total.................................... $26,100.00 was held, among them being a
In the remarks of Mr. J. H. Fisher, silver butter dish from her room- 

M.P., he pointed out that in addition j jnates of No. 1 Mill. The bride was 
to the above contribution, the; town j also presented with a linen shower 
of Paris would also pay to the nrior to her marriage at the home of 
county nearly $4,000.00 for the Miss Nellie Sweenev. St. George St. 
Patriotic Fund, which would make The death took nta.ee last evening 
a total of some $30,000 for the yea- nf Marv Son Iter, widow of the 1»*° 
1917. With a population of 4,500, Thomas Rochester. The funeral will 
this contribution means $6.67 per take place from the residence of her 
capita of the population. He doubted son-in-law. George W. Sudden. Ban- 
if there was any town in the Demin- field street, to-morrow afternoon, to 
ion which would equal that showing, the Paris Plains cemeterv.

A splendid luncheon was served Last evening a number of young 
by the Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. 1 friends of Miss Lizzie Rowe, paid 
M. C. A. and after the tables had her a surprise visit, and during the 
been cleared the balance of the even- evening gave her a linen shower, 
ing was most enjoyably spent in ad- Miss Rowe is leaving shortly for the 
dresses, interspersed by a capital West, where her marriage will take 
musical programme rendered by Mr. 1 place.

gi

a questionable
Major General Logie, accompanied 

by Colonel H. C. Bickford, conduc
ted the long deferred inspection of 
the 215th Battalion yesterday morn
ing and generally speaking the ev
ent was a success. The men excelled 
in platoon and company 
were only found weak in extended 
manoeuvres. However, the extreme 
cold weather that has been exper
ienced throughout the winter has 
prevented any thorough efforts in 
this respect, but with the approach 
of more suitable conditions in the 
spring, this phase of drill will be im
proved. On the whole Genearl Logie 
was pleased with the situation local
ly, and this was especially true of 
the administration of the Armories, 
and the records there, General Logie 
considering it unnecessary to exam
ine them, as the former inspections 
carried out in this regard by his de
puties, had proven all thàt could be 
desired. The visitors arrived here 
from Hamilton in the morning at 
9.50 and were met by Lt.-Col. H. E. 
Snider, Captain Tyrwhitt, Acting 
(Uijutant. Previous to this the bat
talion under the charge of Major 
Sweet had been marched over to 
Agricultural Park, where they pre
sented a smart appearance. The in
spection was concluded at 12.45, 
General Logie and Col. Bickford 
leaving immediately after on the 
one o’clock car for Hamilton.

An enthusiastic recruiting field 
day is to be held in Dunnville on 
Sunday. Meetings are to be held 
there throughout the whole day, all 
the churches giving over their serv
ices for this purpose. Captain S. E. 
McKcgney will have charge of the 
Anglican churches there and will de
liver addresses during the day, Mr. 
W. G. Raymond has also consented 
to assist, and will speak in the 
churches, and at a large mass meet
ing to be held in the theatre at the 
conclhsion of the evening services. 
This town, since the county of Hal- 
dimand has been added for recruit
ing purposes to Brant and Norfolk, 
has contributed materially to the 
strength of the unit, and has been 
exploited for recruits to the fullest 

On Wednesday night Cap
tain McKegney spoke at a rally held 
in the theatre there, and

a Long, Long | 
Time

It’sThe point of view taken by the 
Courier is that Empire honors 
worth gaining and that there is far 
more of snobocracy about those who 
object, than those who accept.

drill andare

(Since I’ve Been Home)A RECORD.
Provincial Treasurer McGarry was 

able yesterday in the Oikario Legis
lature to deliver a budget speech 
which told of a satisfactory state of 
affairs never before equalled in the 
Province. There is a surplus of over 
tone million dollars, the met debt 
during the fiscal year has been re
duced by over $80u,UO0, and the 
assets are placed at $475,000,000.

This magnificent record has been 
the natural outcome of resources, 
suitably conserved, and constant cave 
with regard to expenditures. Ever 
since a Conservative government as
sumed office there has not been one 
charge of dishonest outlay.

Hon. Mr. McGarry, during his not
able speech announced that if 
proposed to retire $17,000,000 of 
Government bonds now held in Eng
land. This will be a help to the 
Mother Land and the move without 
any doubt, will meet with general 
approval.

Is on Vidtor Record 18196.
You will enjoy this spirited song that 
will make you think that “home” is a 
mighty nice place to go back to. Irving 
Kaufman sings it. On the reverse side 
of the record is “I’ll Wed the Girl I Left 
Behind”—you can hear the drums and 
fifes in this one.
There are thousands of others on the 
♦en-inch, double-sided Vidor Records 
at 90 cents for the two seledions.
A few specially chosen for you.

When You Hear Jackaon Moan on His Saxophone )
* Billy Murray > 18215

Naughty! Naughty! Naughty! Marguerite Farrell .l
Irving Kaufman ) <p~.n i

My Hawaiian Sunshine Albert Campbell-Henry Bu:r / ‘ *

Highlanders I Fix Bayonets! Edward Hamilton 1 1777c
Soldiers of the King Herbert Stuart / 1

When Your Boy Comes Back to You
Band of Firfi Regiment, Grenadier Guards of Canada 216007 

Here's to Tommy
Band of Finit Regiment, Grene liera Guards of Canada, 

Twelve-Inch, double-sided Vidtor records

and physical training, and will re
port at Exhibition Camp, Toronto, 
on March the 5th for this purpose.

we can face the. worst the enemy can 
do, and that is what we ought to be 
prepared to do.”

In dealing with the qeustion of 
production, the premier said:

“Then there is the question of 
our home supplies of food. I want 
the country to know that at present 
our food stocks are low. This is not 
due to submarines, but to the bad 
harvest. It is essential to the safety 
of the nation that we put forth every 
effort to increase production this 
year. There are still a few weeks to 
sow spring wheat, oats and barley; 
to induce the farmer to plow up pas
ture land immediately, the govern
ment proposes to guarantee the far-

Premier in the 
House of Commons

Continued from page one.

000,000 barrels annually. ' A simi
lar reduction will be made in the 
output of spirits, effecting a saving 
of 600,000- tons of foodstuffs.

The importation of aerated, min
eral and table waters will hg prohi
bited. mer a minimum price for a definite

The importation of apples, toma- period, while a minimum wage of 25 
toes and fruits will be prohibited. shillings weekly will be fixed for the 
The only exceptions made in the 
prohibition of fruit importations will 
be in the cases of oranges and ba
nanas, in which the amount brought 
in will be restricted 2 5 per, cent.
The same restrictions will apply to 
nuts. Canned salmon importations 
will be reduced fifty per cent. The 
importation of foreign tea, coffee 
and cocoa is prohibited, and even 
the amount of Indian tea which may 
be brought in is reduced.

The premier said it was expected 
to save 900,000 tons of shipping 
yearly on food stuffs.

The Importation of paper, the pre
mier announced, must be curtailed 
by a further 640,000 tons annually.

In announcing the decision to re
strict the Importation of paper, Mr.
Lloyd George said the government 
had arrived at the conclusion that a 
very substantial reduction was ne
cessary, and that the amount would 
be cut to half of what is now allow
ed. This would reduce the allowance 
to 640,000 tons.

was My Waikiki Ukulele Girl

laborer.”

FVSURPRISE 
ATTACKS 
BYFRENCH

Peer Gynt Suite—Part I, '‘Morning’*
Veaaella’a Italian Band 

Peer Gynt Suite—Part II. ‘‘The Death of Aie’*
Veaaella’a Italian Band

33597

Victor BandThe Big Show—One-Step 
She ia the Sunshine of Virginia—Medley 

One-Step ! 35587

SHOES ViCtok Band

extent. Two Exquisite Red Seals
-*>-

Louiae Homer 87264 

Calli-Curci 74499

Where ia My Boy To-Night 

Rigoletto—Caro noms

was suc
cessful in securing four recruits for 
the navy.

Are Made Upon German 
Trenches at Two Points 

on West Front
PRISONERS TAKEN
Otherwise Night was Quiet, 

Says Official Statement

82
At Price* Unheard 
of Since the War

0 0

News Notes.
Lieut. H. K. Wood has been auth

orized to attend the second week of 
the trench warfare course now in 
progress at the district school in To
ronto. He was unable to -complete
his course while in attendance at a Essentials Free
previous class on account of illness. All essential articles of food, he 

rgt.-Major Nelles, of number continued, would be on the free list 
u company has been transferred but certain articles would be reduced 

one ®fction- “skilled rail- or prohibited. The stoppage of the 
w-Urei;n£l0T#e®?Di, and Sergt- A. importation of coffee, tea and cocoa 
nromntcd’tfA,,?, c.°?”pany has been for the time being was due to the 
sergeant majorC66d h m as eomPa”y fact that large supplies were oh 

Thé oWtîivüT'a__-1 , , hand. The premier said he regretted
unserviceable uiiforms°ofThe men 76ry rnuch.th7 cuttIng foK of =ertain 
of the battalion will sit at the Ai? luxafT‘e® whlCh came fronl France 
mories on Tuesday, February the an<LItaly- , t .

,27th, at two o'clock These restrictions would be împos-
One N. c. O. and' ten men have ed inimediately said the premier, 

been detailed to attend a ten days Steps would be taken to prevent 
course in the Lewis Automatic Rif- speculative buying, and if necessary 
les, commencing' on February the the food controlled would take con- 
26th at Niagara Falls, Oitt. trol of the commodity. The restrlc-

Captain Slemin and four N. C. O.’s ti<ms had been carefully considered, 
will take a four weeks’ course in and he asked the House to take them 
miiaketry at the district headquar- as a whole. J
MMAavth To™°' commencing on The premier declared that he had 
Monday, the 26th. not the slightest doubt that if the
have beenC,detyna5d, four N c- ° ’s whole programme were carried one 
WeeL’cour^ n u atte"da *°ur And if all those who could help in weeks course in bayonet fighting production did help, "I honestly say

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En» 
cyclopedia liiting over 6000 Vidtor Records.

We have a few lines that 
we are determined to clear 
out, namely— BerlinerGram-o-phone Co., Limited

\ 0 4 Lenoir St. Montreal
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Paris, Feb. 21.—2.10 p.m.—“We 
made two surprise attacks against 
German trenches last night, one 
southwest of Malaneourt wood, the 
other east of Nouilly, on the heights 
of the Meuse, says to-day’s official, 
announcement. We brought back a 
score of prisoners. The night was 
calm on the remainder of the front."'

Boys’ School Shoes 
Men’s Button Shoes 
Mens Lace Shoes

r-
1EALIRS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS^MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK. FOR HIS MASTER'S VOICE- 

TRADE MARK

sit
J*Wi.

BÎ

R. W. Sawtell,
Guelph, aged 92, 
prominent resident of Woodstock.

Some Ottawa dealers are asking 
$5 per talf-ton of coal, and offers of 
$21) per ton have been common.

Samuel J. Spencer, aged 56 years, 
died at St. Thomas after a week’s 
illness from septic poisoning, caused 
by an ulcerated tooth.

who died at 
was formerly a S. LEVINE

59 DaHiouaie St.
“The Working Man’s Shoe 

Store”

______  « -
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IS WOUNDED.

Miss L. Nesbitt, 119 I 
has received word that j 
Pte. J. Nesbitt, of the 
Fusilers on the firing linj 
has been admitted to t| 
He was wounded on Jam

ARRIVED SAFELY
A cable was received j 

Mrs. J. R. W. Acrett, 32 
announcing the safe am 
land of her daughter, 
Acrett, who sailed some I 
the steamship Scotian. 1 
who is a qualified nurse, 
the ocean to assist in nuj 
ed soldiers in the hospil

-<p-
MILITIA MEMORANDA

Several copies of an 
dealing with the method 
the department of Milita 
fence, and by the milifl 
ties in England, lor deal! 
quests made by relative^ 
serving with the Canaq 
tionary force, have been 
City Clerk H. F. Leonard 
that should be adopted ii 
quests concerning the d| 
relatives who are unden 
any other matter coneel 
are related, and are vert 
instructive to tiiose con]

BASKETBALL
The Brantford O. B. J 

outclassed when they p 
visit to St. Catharines oj 
night, and were defeate 
of 40-18. Although they 
stiff resistance, the su 
their opponents was « 
they succumbed to till 
The team was, however! 
ly weakened to some ex 
absence of Buckborougn 
forward line. The team! 
Adams and Hurley, ford 
center; and Deagle (cad 
Whittaker, guards.

RECEIVED PROMOTiq
Friends in this city ot 

Ridley, of the 19th Ban 
mer employee of the pr 
the Courier, will learn d 
of his promotion to the 
geant-major for valor a 
ous bravery upon the I 
Major Ridley enlisted as 
the ranks of the 19th j 
the autumn of 1914, a] 
promoted, becoming in I 
and sergeant, with his la 
coming as a fresh recoa 
services upon the field] 

-Wounded last summer.
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WHERE 
POOR-EYESf A good book, 

winter evening c 
feet eyesight is 
lightful 
You have the 
time, 
eyes to read con 
and have glasses 
that will rest yo 
and improve yo 
sight.

comb

If it tin

OPTOMETR 
52 Market SI

Just North of Dalhc
Phone 1293 lor 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evening
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THE SITUATION.
The assembling of reinforcements 

at Saloniki, is generally regarded as 
presaging an offensive movement on 
the part of the Allies in the near fu- 

Any menace from Greek torture.
ces has been practically removed, 
and, it is said, with a possible flank 
attack from them obliterated, that
an effort will be made to cut the 
Constantinople railway connecting 
Germany with Turkey. Meanwhile 
the Central Powers are without pos
tal communications as these have 
been cut.

British forces continue to press 
• hard on the Turks in the Tigris op

erations and the investment it Kut- 
El-Amara has practically commen
ced.

Over The Courier leased wire 
there comes a summary of the not
able speech made in the Commons 
today by Premier Lloyd George. His 
utterances are fraught with all the 
gravity attaching to his high posi
tion and the present crisis.

THE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
It seems to be the regular thing 

to have outbursts of charges in con
nection with the above institution. 
The first principal, Mr. Hunter, was 
Investigated. Ilis successor, Mr. Dy- 
mond, had his own troubl.es. There 
were two other investigations dur
ing the regime of Mr. Gardner, who 
not long ago resigned, and now 
there is an outcropping of friction 
once more.

Here we have the case of three 
men of varying types and methods, 
having their efficiency challenged by 
the pupils, and the new principal, 
Mr. James, is already having his dif
ficulties.

The plain truth of the matter 
would seem to be that those unfor
tunate enough to be afflicted with 
loss of sight, and everyone has the 
sincerest sympathy for them, natur
ally have their minds acting and re
acting upon grievances, without the 
correcting diversions enjoyed by 
those fortunately posessed of clear 
vision. Viewed from this stand
point the thing is quite understand
able. This paper considers that a 
remedy should be sought without so 
much rushing into print. Perhaps 
one good method would be to have 
the older and the younger pupils 
classified instead of the com
mingling as at present.

The blind should be given every 
possible consideration, of course,
and nobody wants anything other
wise. At the same time some of
them at least would seem to need 
greater appreciation of the fact that 
loyal men and women are earnestly 
endeavoring to ameliorate the condi
tions of their physical handicap.

OVERT ACT ALREADY EXISTS 
The Wall Street Journal of New 

York puts matters very plainly when 
it says: —

“It has been truly remarked that 
while you can be a little bit sick or 
a little bit in love, you cannot be a 
little bit married or a little bit dead. 
There are some well-meaning people, 
and others not so well meaning, who 
believe it is possible for us 
a little bit at war. In the event of an 
overt act by Germany they propose 
an entirely defensive campaign with 
the accumulation of arms and arma
ment solely for ourselves, to exclu
sion of our present customers for 
such supplies, the allies, upon whose 
side we should supposedly be fight
ing.

to be

Nothing could more effectually 
play into Germany’s hands, 
embargo is precisely what German 
sympathizers have been working for 
during the past two years and what 
was formally refused when Austria 
demanded it of our government. If 
to such a trade policy were added 
the proposal to keep our financial 
credit to ourselves we could hardly 
help Germany more if we actually 
entered the fighting on the side of 
the "central powers.

Defence is not the function of a 
navy when engaged in conflict with 
another

This

not overwhelmingly su
perior in strength. It is the standing 
rule of the British navy that its bat
tle line is the enemy’s coast, 
tack is the best defence on land, as 
the German strategists have proved, 
and it is still more so at sea Any
thing else would mean a complete 
surrender to the submarine fright
fulness threat, and we have already 
made a long stride in that direction, 
without the declaration of war, Ly 
detaining American vessels in Am
erican ports. Germany has, in fact, 
blockaded our Atlantic oorts already 
by her submarine activities. If this 
is not an overt act, what is?

“Our Policy in the event of war is

At-

jndicated as clearly as need be. It
»
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Complaints of non-de- 
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.
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E. B. Orompîon 1 C@i tfew white wool 
spencers just arriv
ed, extra fine qual
ity, all sizes.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSi, Butterick patterns 
and the Delineator 
may be secured 
here.

.1 iIx

% LIMITED
“The House of Quality and Good Value”m —MAIN FLOORrOlilCE COURT

There were no cases up for settle
ment at the police court this morn
ing.

IS WOUNDED.
Miss L. Nesbitt, 119 Brant Ave., 

has received word that her brother, 
Pte. J. Nesbitt, of the Royal Irish 
Fusilers on the firing line in France, 
has been admitted to the hospital, 
lie was wounded on January 14.

—<î>—

ARRIVED SAFELY
A cable was received yesterday by 

Mrs. J. R. W. Acrett, 32 Palace St., 
announcing the safe arrival in Eng
land of her daughter, Mable L. 
Acrett, who sailed some time ago on 
the steamship Scotian. Miss Acrett, 
who is a qualified nurse, has crossed 
the ocean to assist in nursing wound
ed soldiers in the hospitals there.

—PATTERN DEPT.
m.

'///

Groceries
Saturday and Monday Specials

lur Farm or City 
le lowest: current “Good to Look At, 

Better to Eat.” PMUNICIPAL BILLS
The Union of Canadian Municip- 

written Mayor J. W.

ï

or renewals.

II receive prompt
alities has 
Bowlby attracting his attention o 
several bills now before the Domin
ion Parliament, that directly affeit 
all municipalities throughout the 
country.

W ho Wouldn’t be 
Glad to Learn 

of a Way 
that Would 

Mean
The Savings of Dollars

Saturday
Candy

Specials

jy
Aconfidential. Special prices that make yon buy 

from the Pure Food Store. We guar
antee every article we sell to be the 
best quality obtainable.
Tomatoes, with order, per can, limit 
of 3 cans

SAVINGS CO. !.. CARD FROM FRONT 
Another post card from Private

Charles Flett, formerly a member of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons, was drop- 

mail box of Lt.-Col. H. F.
Pte. Flstt 

Rates that he is quite well and in
timated his intention of writing in 
he near future.

eis—$..500,000.00m 15c
ped in the 
Leonard this morning. Butter, choice dairy, per lb 

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs 
for .
Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 10 lbs.

45c
MILITIA MEMORANDA

Several copies of a memorandum 
dealing with the methods adopted by 
the department of Militia and De
fence. and by the military authori
ties in England, for dealing with re
quests made by relatives of soldiers 
serving with the Canadian Expedi 
tionary force, have been received by 
City Clerk H. F. Leonard. The means 
that should be adopted in making re
quests concerning the discharge of 
relatives who are under age, or in 
any other matter concerning them 
are related, and are very useful and 
instructive to those concerned.

$1.62

Choice Chocolates, lb...........35c
Velvet Marshmallow, lb . . .22c
Turkish Delight, lb...............
Empire Jellies, lb..................
Gum Drops, lb........................
Peanut Crisp, lb....................
Assorted Chocolate Creams
per lb........................................
Salted Peanuts, lb................
Peanut Squares, lb................20c
Assorted Kisses, lb

for 84c
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs for
Flour, bread, 24-lb. Sack for___$1.20

. .25c
olbrooks, 25c pkg.

42cADVERTISING
Columbus had returned to Spain, 

of wonderful new 
"How much

20c Rice, Patna, 3 lbs for 
Potato Flour, He

bringing news 
lands across the sea. 
ihall I write on it?” queried the 
maritime reporter of the Cadiz Even
ing Bulletin, who had brought in 
the story, 
replied the editor, 
pay for his advertising if he wants 
any. It's probably a real estate pro
motion scheme.”

E
25c

D BANK for 18c18c Pruses, 2 lbs for.....................
Tapioca, 2 lbs for.................
Peas, Sunbeam, 2 cans for 
Corn, Sunbeam, 2 cans for
Soap, Surprise, 6 bars for...............28c
Castor Oil, special per bottle.... 10c 
Cooking Figs, 3 lbs for 
Tea, black or mixed, 55c quality,

25c
25c18c .
25cOur Great Sale of Fine China 

Commencing Thursday, March 1st 
Shows The Way

“Don’t waste anything.”
“Let Columbus4ADA 

- TORONTO
25c

20c
18c 25c

ERS —<$>—
AT SHORNCLIITK

City Assessor A. G. Ludlow this 
moaning received an interesting let
ter from Lieut. Alfred Hunt, former
ly of this city, who is now attached 
to a unit stationed at Shornecliffe, 
England. Lieut. Hunt states that ho 
is very busy now. being actively en
gaged' ill Y. M. C .A. work in ad
dition to his regular duties. Several 
members of the Boy Knights of this 
city are assisting Mr. Hunt in his Y. 
M. C. A. work.

for 45c
BASKETBALL

The Brantford O. B. A. team were 
outclassed when they paid a return 
visit to St. Catharines on Wednesday 
night, and were defeated by a score 
of 40-18. Although they put up a 
stiff resistance, the superiority of 
their opponents was evident, and 
they succumbed to the inevitable. 
The team was, however, undoubted
ly weakened to some extent by the 
absence of Buckborough from the 
forward line. The team consisted of 
Adams and Hurley, forwards; Truss, 
center; and Deagle (capt.) and J. 
Whittaker, guards.

20c Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for.............22c
Jelly Powders, 3 pkgs for...............25c
Dates, 15c pkg for 
Honey, pure clover, 5 lb. pail for 75c 
Pork and Beans, 25c can for. ..18c 
Package Raisins, Fairy, per pkg.. 10c 
Salmon, Alaska Red, choice per can
each................................................
Tea, special, mixed, per lb 
Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb. Sack $1.40
Lard, compound, 3 lb. pail for........ 68c
Sausage pure pork, special, lb___17c
Com Syrup, 5 lb. pail, 40c„ for.,35c 
Lard, pure, 3 lb. pail for 
Ammonia, 6 pkgs for :..
Mixed Nuts, special, lb....................20c
Flour, Pastry, 24 lb. sack for.. . .$1.15 
Robin Hood Oats, 30c pkg. for..25c
O’Cedar Polish, 25c., for.................23c
Asparagus Tips, special per can. ,25c 
Coffee, Monarch, packed by Read 
Murdock Co., Chicago, 1 lb. can,' per

mers are made 
>y this Bank. 23S
Boddy, Manager 
TMENT.

10cr Lovers of dainty China will revel in this rare opportunity 
to gratify their love for artistic and beautiful China at 
such low prices.

O Pee Chee Gum 
2 Packages 5 c 27c

35c

Sale Commences 
THURS., MARCH

Main Floor

75cEAST WARD WON
Last night at the Alfred St. link 

a team representing East Ward de-
the —~

25cSEE WINDOW 
DISPLAYS%

fSated a team . composed of 
Printer Apprentices of the city, by 
the close score of 2 to 1. The game 

fast and clean. At half time

RECEIVED PROMOTION
Friends in this city of Sergt. Steve 

Ridley, of the 19th Battalion, a for
mer employee of the press room of 
the Courier, will learn with pleasure 
of his promotion to the rank of ser
geant-major for valor and conspicu
ous bravery upon the field. Sergt 
Major Ridley enlisted as a private in 
the ranks of the 19th Battalion in 
the autumn of 1914, and was later 
promoted, becoming in turn corporal 
and sergeant, with his latest advance 
coming as a fresh recognition of his 
services upon the field.
-wounded last summer.

was
the Printers were ahead 1 to 0, but 
in the second half Carruth scored 
twice for the East Siders while their 
opponents failed to tally. Carruth 
starred for the East Ward team and 
Schmitt and Buskard for the Print
ers. Jack Fisher refereed to the en
tire satisfaction of both teams.

Unique Showing of the New 
Spring Dress Goods and Silks

New Cttami |p Boiled Oats, 5 lbs for......................... 25c
VUUU1!-------- le Icing Sugar, 2 1-4 lbs for..................25c

Raisins, Muscatel, 2 lbs for... ,..25c

45c
• •

New Leatherette The Pure Food Store

Gloves Just Arrived
A bevy of charming materials— 
showing the fashionable fancies of 
the moment and emphasizing the 
continued popularity of Georgette 
Crepe and Crepe de Chine.
With the advent of Spring—light 
weight dress materials must neces
sarily assume a prominent place- 
Paris gives prominence to—
Soft Satins, Silk Crepe, Faille Fran- 

Gros de'Londres, Taffeta,

MILITIA ACT
IS FAVORED

—*—

Meeting of Associated Kith

He was

Long i Perrin’s Cadet GlovesV.

and Kin Held in Y.M.C.A. 
Yesterday; Parade 

Postponed $ 1.2519
!:■

! m/lome) & Shades black, white, tan, brown and modes, 
all sizes NOW IN STOCK

Main Floor

of the" localA large meeting 
branch of the “Kith and Kin” was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 

,'afternoon, when plans were discuss
ed fèr the proposed parade of sold
iers’ dependents and relatives. Mr. 
H. T. Watt was present and spoke 
on the movement, and read a. com
munication from a branch in Van
couver, telling of the work being ac
complished there. Addresses were 
also given by Capt. S. E. McKegney, 
Messrs Norman Andrews and John 
Spence. In regard to the parade, 
it was thought that for many rea
sons, the present woqld be a very 
inopportune time. It had been 
found difficult to have the school 
cadets participate on account of the 
thin material of which 
iforms were composed, and in the 
cold weather it would be imprac
ticable to have them assist. Many 
of the women also would be encum
bered witli small children and babies 
who could not be exposed to the ex
treme weather conditions now pre
vailing. Therefore it was finally de
cided to postpone the event indef- 

A resolution favoring the 
Act was

i

aw
,

WHERE 
POOR- EYES

p song that 
pome” is a 
to. Irving 
Everse side 
l Girl I Left 
drums and

GOOD 
GLASSES MEET

A good book, a long ^ 
winter evening and per
fect eyesight is a de
lightful combination. 
You have the book and 
time. If it tires your 
eyes to read come to us 
and have glasses fitted 
that will rest your eyes 
and improve your eye
sight.

caise,
Poplins.
These are only a few of the weaves 
we are showing, but enough to .con
vince you we are always first— 
where style and quality are con
cerned.

New ' 
Wash Cape

New French 
Chamoisette 

Gloves
White with black 
points, also grey 
and mastic shades.

Gloves
ers on the 
pr Records 
ïtions.

Fancy embroidered 
points on back, 
shades oyster, put
ty and grey.

c
eoioisou.

Tweedstheir un-lophone 
lilly Murray j- 
britc Farrell »

k Kaufman ! ,g;a2 
henry JBu:r )

p Hamilton 1 
fcbert Stuart /

This season more than any 
other, color is the most im
portant factor and Dame 
Fashion has sallied forth 
with the most bewitching 
choice of colors from the 
sombre La-Somme (Grey) 
to the bright and gay col
ors as gold, Apple Green 
and Pansy.
FOR YOUR IN FORM A- 
WE NAME A FEW OF 
THE NEWEST AND 
:MOST SOUGHT AFTER 
SHADES OF THE SEA
SON—
Mastic, La Somme (grey), 
Tommy, (Tan), Pansy, 
Apple Green, Pall Mall, 
(Nigger), Meuse, (Light 
Grey), Roumania, (Navy.) 
gold.

18213 for separate skirts, in plaid and small cheque patterns, a 
good range of special prices of $1.50 and....................... $2.00

Buy Curtain Mater 
ials Tomorrow

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street Serge

for skirts, dresses and suits, we have a very special show
ing of all wool and guaranteed dyes in nearly all shades 
at special prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and..............

17775
Just North of Dalhousie St.
Phone 1293 lor appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings

) $2.50• of Canada 

Is of Canada j 

tor records

initely.
I enforcement of the Militia 
I unanimously .passed.

216007

Suitings
Just received a nice sprinkling of decidedly new patterns 
in Spring Suitings in Serge, Gabardine and Broadcloths at 
prices $2.00, $2.50 and....................................;....................

Make a list to-night of what you need, then 
come to-morrow and stock upNewmarket has the lowest elec

tric light rate in the Dominion.

Italian Band Net, 38 inches wide, small dainty patterns, suitable for
25c

35597
any window, regular 45c., special, yardalian Band 

itior Band Silks Chintz, 36 inches wide, colors rose, mauve, yellow, green 
and fawn combinations in verdure and floral patterns, re
gular 40c. special, yard..........................................................25cI Black Duchess Satin for suits and skirts for Spring, yei >

silk and old dyes, 
....................$2.25

NEILL SHOE COMPANY35587
'idler Band special black, full yard wide, pure 

prices $2.00 and....................................... Scrim, 36 inches wide, in green and white colorings, reg-
25c

ils
ular 40c., special, per yardSilk and Woollise Homer 87264 

Calli-Curci 74499 Some of Our
SaturdayBargains

Casement Cloth, 36 inches wide, in cashmere finish, with 
double border effect in fast colors, regular 50c., special 
per yard

Poplins, crepe granite, we have a complete range of shad
es and weaves, all fast dye, bought at old prices, 4- ^ches 
wide, prices $2.00 and........................................................... 25cs Master’s 3=

See Window Display

his.......................................................... .... .......................................................................................................n - - -

E„B, (Dromptomi i 0§„, Lnmitedl
> Main Floor

Musical En« 
Records.

Io., Limited “ $2.00size 1 to 5, regular $2.75, Saturday... .
Youth's extra good to wear boots, blucher 
cut, size 11 to 13, Saturday.............................

Child’s Calf, blucher cut lace boot, sizes 5 d*"| OF 
to 7 1-2, regular $1.75, Saturday..................<pA.«£iV

Men’s Regulation Army Boot, sizes 5 to 7, QC
only, worth $5.50, Saturday............. ... VÛ.t/O __

$1.75 in
talning an intimate account of the 
treatment of soldiers infected with 
tubercular baccllll, written by Sergt. 
W. L. Chinneck, was received this 
morning by City Clerk H. F. Leon
ard.

WON RACKGAS TROUBLES.
Mayor Bowlby has received an 

anonymous letter from some resi
dent of Brantford who is evidently 
enraged at the gas situation, 
writer claims that in addition to the 
poor quality of the product, at times 
there is scarcely any pressure and 
that the meters continue to register 
just as rapidly as when the pressure 
is normal.

would be necessary tôthe finances 
the undertaking, and to this end the 
chairman of the finance committee 
will be approached. The entire ques- 

will come up for consideration 
of the city

Nome, Alaska.MANUFACTURERS’ COMMITTEE.
Several

have recently been ascertaining the 
labor and property conditions exist
ing here, with a view of locating in 
Brantford, should the situation prove 
as satisfactory as is desired. A meet
ing of the manufacturers’ commit
tee of the city council was therefore- 
held at the City Hall yesterday af-' Board of Trade was .held this after- 
ternoon to devise means of securing noon In their chambers at the Court

was House/ The annual meeting of the 
thoroughly discussed but It was felt Roard will he held next week.

Feb. 23 Fred 
Ayer won the annual 2,600 mile dog 
learm race yesterday, thereby gaining 
possession of the silver trophy cup 
iresentod by John Borden, wealthy 
sportsman oft Chicago, and $1,000 
prize money. The trail was fast and 
his time of 1.55.46 broke all records 
for the distance.

outside manufacturers
The

tion
at the next meeting 
council. BUILDING PERMIT.

A permit was issued yesterday at 
the City Hall to Mr. W. D. Farr, for 
the erection of a two storey brick 
apartment house at 29 Chatham St.
The structure which will cost in the 
neighborhood of $3350 will he built I portable sawmills for the prépara
is James Fitness. Utm <>f lumber for use on the wes

tern front.

Neill Shoe Co. board of trade.
A meeting of the council of the The Dominion government is 

sending overseas shortly six more
<»

CARE OF DISABLED.
“How Canada Cares for Her Dts-

arl iclc cori-these industries. The matter aided.” an Interesting
_____  <6 -- J

I l

Be sure to read our list of 
money saving values in 
to-morrow night’s issue.

B£
iL

>la Store
treet

i wai
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COMING EVENTS et

f: &iCtV
zLONDON IN WAR TIME, return en_ 

gagement of Ada Ward, Proceeds 
in aid of Sailors Fund, Victoria 
Hall, Friday, Feb. 23. Seats 25c. 
Smith’s music store.

«

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.i
<*>

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, Friday, 23rd February, 
Maple Leaf Quartette of Qalt; a 
great musical and elocutionary 
treat. Tickets 25c.

Have You -Profited by the Special Prices as You 
Should Have, During Our BigDelightful Program Rendered in the 

Opera House Last Evening Was 
Most Attractive and Carried Out 
in Excellent Fashion FEBRUARY SALEToo Late to Classify ■ mi■yyANTED—Girl for general work 

in factory. Apply Slingsby Mfg, 
__ " " F|44

yyANTED—Handy men and labor
ers for machine and erecting 

department, good wages. Apply 
Cockshutt Plow Co.

S/tX1Co.. Ltd.

XMrs. N. W. Creech 
Miss L. Oldham 
Miss H. Oldham 
Miss G. Lemon 
Miss M. Lemon 
Miss T. Dawson 
Mrs. John Schultz 
Mrs. Yager 
Mrs. Jago 
Miss E. Battye 
Miss Monahan 
Miss, K. Keen 
Miss E. Elvidge 
Miss A. Stewart 
Miss McWebb 
Miss M. Bovlan 
Miss E. Cowtan 
Miss L. Wilson 
Miss H. Symons 
Miss A. Shultis 
Mrs. Ryan 
Mrs. S. R. Eacrett

The Opera House was crowded to 
the doors last evening upon the oc
casion of the eleventh annual concert 
of the Schubert Choir.

This institution has been an in
valuable factor in the-cultivation of 
a love of good music among citizens, 
and the public response each year 
is a sure indication that their efforts 
have been crowned with success.

An added and most pleasing fea
ture of last evening’s performance, 
was a children’s choir.

The Choir

Mj5

DEATH NOTICES Of White Cotton Goods, White 
Ready-to-wear, Swiss Embroid
eries, Fine White Muslins, Etc.

ROBBINS- In Goderich,, on Thurs
day, Feb. 22nd. Sadie Young, be
loved wife of Edward J. Robbins, 
aged thirty years. Funeral at re
sidence
Young, 1!) Edgerton St., Brant
ford, on Saturday 24th, at three 
o’clock.

of her mother, Mrs.

''VWN/WWWVWWWWWVS^/S^VWWWWWVAfter the singing of "God Save 
Uic King," the audience standing, 
the Schuberts gave the opening num
ber, a four part song (Mendelssohn) 
“O, Hills! O. Vales of Pleasure.’’. 
Their other renditions were Five 
Part Song, "The Bells of Aberdovey,” 
Eight Part Song, "How Blest arc 
They” (Tschaikowsky), and Four 
Part Song, “You Stole My Love,” 
(Macfarren).

The exigencies of war time nat
urally caused a notable thinning in 
Hie ranks of the male singers. Many 
who formerly participated 
khaki, and some have 
tered the last 
behalf of Empire , and 
However, the comparatively few 
did excellent work, with surprising 
volume in the fortissimo passages. 
The sopranists and altos were out 
as usual in full force and efficiency. 
All of the choir renderings were giv
en with vim and artistic finish. The 
balance throughout was splendidly 
maintained and the shading excep
tionally effective. This was especial
ly noticeable in “the hells of Aber
dovey’’ the clang tint of the bells be
ing given with wonderful effect. 
Mendelssohn’s, "’O Hills ’O Vales,’’ 
was splendidly done as also was 
“How Blest are They." The light 
part song, “You Stole my Love,” 
was about as dainty a piece of work 
as ever heard in Brantford.

The Cliildren.
The children were heard in a uni

son song. "Banks of Allan Water," 
a three part song, “Twilight," and a 
two part song, “Annie Laurie.” In 
all of them their fresh young voices 
made a striking appeal and they 
looked very fetching indeed. The 
children and adults together render
ed as a closing number “Raise Your 
Hats to Tommy,” a swinging patrio
tic chorus composed by Mr. Higgin.

Violinists.
Miss Marjorie Jones and Miss 

Mildred Samlersàn both added to the 
laurels which they have al
ready won. Miss Jones was 
beard ill a solo, “Fantasia 
Appasionata” (Vieuxtcmps) in 
which her exceptional bowing was 
very manifest and the interpretation 
was most artistic. Miss Sanderson 
gave a group selection "Eu Bateau" 
(Debussey), “L’Abeillo” (The Bee. 
Schubert) and Ave Maria, (Schubert 
Wilhelmj). Her graceful and sonor
ous execution pleased all. Togeth
er they were heard to very great 
advantage iu two duets. Brantford 
has every reason to feel proud of 
these two gifted daughters.

Miss Estelle Carey 
was the star of the evening as she 
is wherever she appears. She has 
a most delightful soprano voice, on 
exceedingly pleasing stage presence, 
clear enunciation and is an artiste 
to her finger tips. The “Angels Ser
enade" was perhaps her best num
ber although all her renditions were 
a delight. Upon her recalls she gave 
with notable judgment just those 
little ditties which please a general 
audience.

There Are Only Five More Days At These Special Prices. Buy Now.
You Will Save a Lot of Money.

BEIIMilUl

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers WSAA^WWWW WWWWWWWVW

Altos:
Miss G. Reynolds 
Miss L. Reynolds 
Miss N. Britton 
Miss E. Andreino 
Miss B. Saltmarsli 
Miss L. Spencer 
Miss A. Huffman 
Miss L. Dungie 
Miss E. Baker 
Miss E. Robertson 
Miss Goodliffe 
Mrs. T. Rodgers 
Mrs. N. McPherson 
Mys. Russell 
Mrs. H. Whitaker 
Mrs. Tipper 
Miss L. Grier 
Miss E. Burrill 
Miss J. Anderson 
Mrs. W. Oxtaby 
Mrs. A. C. Clarke 
Mrs. W. Wilson •

814-816 Col borne St,
1 Phone 409
M*IIEI!lSEEllHlllllllllllilillllll|!l|l|||||||||l|||||||||;||||]i|]j||||j|||||gj

White Poplins 
White Sheeting 

White Pillow Cottons 
jyhite Longcloths 
White Nainsooks 
White Vestings 
Wtyite Dimities 

White Maddapolams 
White Middy Twills

White Silk Blouses 
White Voile Waists 
Fine Embroideries 

Swiss Insertion 
Baby Embroideries 
White Nightgowns 

White Corset Covers and Skirts X 
White Combinations .

Residence 448

’//H. B. Beckett are in 
cn-

long sleep on 
liberty.Funeral Director 

and Embalmer
158 DALHOUSBG STREET 

Both Phones 23

r*•/ $

$

i■yyANTED—Board in East Ward 
by young ladies in glove fac

tory. Niagara Silk Co., Phone 1!)14.
N|W|4G

1 ,'JW'A^VV''V''WVVWWVVWWWWVWN

All New Idea During Our Big5C M;Tenors:
Mr. R. H. Jago 
Mr, N. Buck 
Mr. J. W. Stubbius 
Dr. Russell 
Mr. V. Salvanisch 
Mr. A. J. Hall 
Mr. C. D. Hunter 
Mr. J. R. Varey 
Mr. W. Clcwett 
Mr Geo. Sweet

Paper Patterns Sale o? Whiteeach :

Bass:

OGILVK, LOGHEAD & CO.Dr. H. H. Britton 
Mr. F. W. Buck 
Mr. W. H. Brierly 
Mr. H. J. Smith 
Mr. R. C. Burns 
Mr. S. R. Eacrett 
Mr. P. Farnsworth 
Mr. H. Whitaker 
Mr. A. H. Strong 
Mr. L. E. Mason 
Mr. W. Richards 
Mr. J. Anderson 
Mr. G. Battye 
Mr. K. Isaac 
Mr. R. D. Dyraond 
Mr. Fred Walker 
Mr. H. Oldham 
Mr. T. T. Thornwaitc 
Mr. G. Pickles 
Mr. C. R. Squires 
Mr. M. Hill 
Mr. E. Higgin

/

r.
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Eat Less Meat and Take 
Salts for Backache or 
Bladder Trouble—Neu

tralizes Acids.
* * *

Uric acid in meat excites the kid
neys, tney oecome overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps 

The urine becomes cloudy: 
the bladder is irritated, and you may 
be obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
Hush off the body’s urinous waste 
or you’ll be a real sick person short-

!
Obituary
John Wilkinson

After a short illness of only one
week, Mr. John Wilkinson passed 
away this morning at his homo, 85 
George Street. The deceased, who 
was seventy-one years of age, came 
to Brantford several years ago from 
Yorkshire, England. He is survived 
by a widow and four sons, Albert and 
Fi nest at home, and Walter and Asa I *-v- At first you feel a dull misery 
ot this city.

of lead.

in the kidaqy region, you suffer front 
backache,' sick headache, dizziness, 
stomach gets sour, tongue coated and 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the 
weather is bad

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any' pharmacist four 
ounces, of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a lew days and your 
kidneys will then "act fine. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia. and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activ-_ 
ity, also to neutralize the acids iu 
urine, so it no longer is a source of 
irritation, thus ending 
weakuess. z

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-watgr drink which every
one should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and active. 
Druggists here say they sell lots of 
Jad Salts to folks who believe in 
overcoming kidney trouble while it 
is only trouble. . ;

The funeral will take 
place Saturday afternoon to Mount 
Hope cemetery.

The Conductor.
Mr. Clifford Higgin, wielded the 

baton in a masterly way. He had 
at all times complete control and he 
has a notable power of attaining re
sults.

Mysterious American 
IV Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Feb. 23.—Details of the ar
rest by the police at Carthagena, 
Spain, of a man giving the name of 
Wood and calling himself an Ameri-' 
can, are' contained in a telegram 
forwarded here by the correspond
ent at Madrid of Le Journal. After 
his arrest, Wood received the 
toction ot the German consulate at 
Carthagena, who said the presence of 
the man at that seaport was in
explicable excepting in connection 
with the discovery off the coast of a 
ship’s boat marked U-19. . .

The Carthagena police, the corre
spondent adds, supposing that Wood 
had disembarked from a submarine, 
searched the roads and found a num
ber of buoys to which were attached 
30 boxes covered with waterproof 
cloth and containing dynamité, gun
cotton and gasoline.

The Accompanist.
Mr. T. Lloyd Dymond makes an 

ideal accompanist and his woqk 
throughout was most satisfactory. 

Encores and continued applause 
testified to jfhe delight of those par
ticipating iu this memorable even
ing.

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 

’Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

Schubert Choir po-Hon. President Judge Hardy
Hon. Vive-Pres...............R. H. Reville
President Dr. F. Britton
Vice-Pres............ Mr. Lloyd Dymond
Secretary . . .
Treasurer . . .

bladder
Mr. R. T. Dymond 
.... H. J. Smith 
.... S. R. Eacrett 

Executive:—Mr. F. Buck, Mr. It. 
C. Burns, Mr. P. Farnsworth, Mr. 
H. Whittaker, Mrs. W. S. Brewster. 
Mrs. S. R. Eacrett, Mrs. T. Rodgers. 
Conductor .... Mr. Clifford Higgin 
Accompanist . Mr. J. Lloyd Dymond 
Active Members Schubert Choir, 

1917

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Chorus Sec. .

25 King St. Phone 870

TRY THEM
The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

Sopranos:
Miss Lampkin 
Miss E. Smythe 
Miss Tattersall 
Miss Hazlewood 
Miss M. Rodgers 
Miss E. Grumnictt 
Miss G. McCombe 
Miss 111 owes 
Miss M. Hunt 
Miss P. Hunt 
Miss A. Weston 
Miss McDonald 
Miss Skelly 
Miss Rothwell 
Mrs. M. Rothwell 
Miss Maskell 
Miss Cousland 
Miss Rowe 
Miss H, Patterson 
Miss T. Patterson 
Miss J. McLennan 
Miss H. Huffman 
Mrs. Davis 
Mrs. R. C. Buliiung 
Mrs. Bowtell 
Mm. Baxter

Election in
Alberta Coming

HARMONY IMPOSSIBLE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The commit
tee appointed recently to meet Rev. 
fi. J. Etherinjgto-n, rector of ''St.
Thomas’ Chugch, and petitioners 
with the view to bringing about har
mony and good feeling between ree
fer and people, has reported to the 
bfshop its inability to do so. 
lordship has Appointed a committee 
consisting of two clergymen and one 
layman, all members of the synod, 
to Investigate the grievances and to ...
report to the bishop. . Hamilton, Ont. Feb. 23.—Haro*

The commission will consist of ton commission said this morning 
Yen Archdeacon Davidson of Guelph. ^at w*thln, a, week Potatoes would 
Rev. Canon Garrett of Niagara and 'mg bve do la''\ca bag- They are 
Jüdge Campbell of St. Catharines, ™ a°lhng at $3.75. It is claimed 
and will meet on Thursday, March that tbe scarcity ot seed potatoes 
Igl will not permit of the tarmers plant

ing an average crop, which will 
make the situation eyen worse next 
year. Onions, too, are in the million- 

Many a dollar at J. W. Burgess' aire class. A year ago they sold at a
Now they command

titKWAfâ
PIUS

By Courier Leaned IVire.

Edmonton, Alb., Fell, 
some days there has been talk of an 
extension of the term of the Alberta 
legislature which expires in April, 

ifor one or two years. The proposal 
had been discussed by the whips of 
the two parties, following a sugges
tion made by the leader of the op
position in the House a few days, 
ago. The matter was discussed at a 
Liberal caucus last night and it is un
derstood the government supporters 
were practically unanimous in op
posing an extension. Under these 
circumstances an election, it is be
lieved is likely to take place this 
spring.

23.—For

His

POTATOES GOING HIGHER
111 Courier Leased Wire.

five fo six dollars a bag, and aid 
scarce even at that price.

Laziest Sale of Aw Medicioe in the World, 
•old ovary where, la boxes, 25c. SOLDIER INSANE

U.v Courier Leased Wire.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 23.—Private 

Charles Hardy, a member of I lie 
227th Battalion, who came here from 
the north, was married just a week 
ago to-day to a Hamilton girl. This 
morning his strange actions in (lie 
police court dock convinced the mag
istrate that he was insane, 
was turned over to the lunacy com
mission for examination.

Charles R. Pearce of Belleville, 
who joined the aviation corps, was 
killed in an air battle near Gongan- 
court, north-east of Peronne, some 
time ago.

Richard Bell, 43, and for twenty- 
three years chief engineer of the 
Sarnia pumping station, died from 
injuries suffered on January 23rd,x 
when he was enught in the flywheel.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

SAVED.
Hardy

Big February Sale, 44 (Solborne St. cent a pound.

Let Burgess’ Big Sale 
Settle The Furniture 
Question For YOU

In this sale we are selling honest furniture— 
furniture that will wear and hold together at 
the lowest prices—furniture that you will be 
satisfied with.

f I For Every Room in 
The House

"3 The dining-room, the bed-room, 
the parlor or the kitchen, a large 
assortment to choose from at a 
price within your reach.'■**9

Extra Special While They Last

$3.50 Bed Springs $2.50

J. w. BURGESS
“COMPLETE HOUSE FURNiSHINGS ”

44 jColborne St. - Phone 1352 Open Evenings

/

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colborne St.

High Score for Yesterday 
Wm, Fraser, (27.)

C
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Notice!
When You But Tungsten 
Lamps, Buy The Best. 
Ours Gives Satisfaction.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 801. 9 King St.

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent tor Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics

^tgont for Ely's Neckwear. 
Agent for Aertex Underwear. 
"Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats.
Phono 312. .4 Market St.

Cedric Was
WBV-L.l GUE5S 
FAST 15 MOST 
ER-WHÆT THr

-a

là
■

i h

. $

right. 1917. by Nl

Cobb and
a

Rivalry Between th< 
Scandal and Who!

On the last, day of (hel 
league season of 1910. on 
Napoleon Lajoie. accordini 
lirinl figures, needed thr< 
3>ass Ty Cobb for the batt 
pionship honors. The 
team, of which Lajoie wa 
her. was scheduled to plai 
header at St. Louis that ( 
a member of the Detroit 
been given leave to quit 
two days before the close < 
son, and therefore Lajoie b 
way to overtake and movt 
the Detroit man, provided 
necessary three hits. He 
than that, for be hit sal 
times out of nine trips to

However, there were 
able circumstances conn< 
the performance that cau 
ment, favorable and othej 
both games the Browns us 
pitchers, who had been 1 
team only one month, is 
beginning on Seplember !i 
ander Malloy on Septemu 
nearly all Lajoie's hits w 
the dissidents claimed thaj 
studied scheme on the n 
St. Louis management tq 
Cleveland slugger a hel 
on his way toward gainii 
batting figures and also 
mobile.

At third base the Brow 
other recruit. Red Corrido 
from Omaha on Septembe 
ho had played in 13G game 
Most of Lajoie’s bunts we 
and he failed to get any <j 
the second game. '0'n-"f4a 
time up, Corridon did get 
on the ball, but made a n 
Lajoie reaching first base 
the fumble A man on fl 
time was moved up to sd 
Lajoie was properly give! 
fice hit, which, of course 
spoil his butting average, 
instance he could be enars 
time at bat.

Corridon Plays ikij
it was noticed that Cori
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SPECIALS
FOR: SATURDAY !
Lettuce - Cabbage

Cauliflower - Onions
P-I-C-K-L-E-S

Sweet Mustard, Sweet Mixed and Sour

Oranges - Lemons 
Grappfrüit - Cocoanuts 

Grapes and Figs __i

WM. SMITH '
FRUITS

48 MARKET STREET
Bell Phone 2260 Machine Phone 396
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“You Pay Less Here”“A Sale of All Sates”*x

RED TAG SALE NOW IN 
FULL 

SWING
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Now For Another Saturday of Greater Clothing and Furnishing Bargains !
IN/I BN’S STYLISH OVERCOATS (The Last .Call) Ç

»

X
Workingmen’s Specialse /Regular $15.00 OVERCOATS, Red

Tag Sale, price....................
Regular $18.00 and $2Jj.OO,
Tag Sale, price <

Regular $12.00 OVERCOAT. Red
Tag Sale, price.....................................
Regular $16.50 OVERCOATS, Red 
Tag Sale, price. . . ...........................

eRed For SATURDAY
x_ \

Black r. :d Wljite Striped Work ShirtsDon’t Miss This Wonderful SUIT Opportunity
50 $9.95

Good full size body, well made, good quality drill, turn down 
collar, regular 7Sc value, on sale while they last—$15.95Our $18, $20, $22.50 

Suits, now selling at..
Our $15.00 and $16.50 
Suits now selling at. . $11.95Our $10.00 Suits now 

selling at.................... $7.95 Only 49C EachInow si

Great Underwear1 Bargains For Saturday's Selling
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICES Men’s Work Sox, 2 for 25c'., 19c., and 25c.Boys’ SUITS and 

OVERCOATS
AT SWEEPING PRICES '

Men’s Fine Ribbed Wool
Watson’s Special Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, worth up (PI "I (Q 
to $1.75, on sale for.. tP-L»-L«7

Men’s Scotch Knit
Shirts and Drawers, extra value at 
$1.00,, all size* on 
sale Saturday fbr...

Odd Underwear and 
Fleece

Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers, Wool and Fleece, 
regular values up to $1.00, on 
sale for only—

Men’s Black Sateen Shirts
Regular value $1.00, sizes 14 to 17 
fast black, out they go, only........

X 1-2, good fine quality75c
Men’s Combinations

Turnbull’s White, Fine Ribbed 
mostly all sizes, Red 
Tag Sale price.. ..

Men’s Canvas Gloves, 3 pair for 25c.Men’s Heavy Elastic 
Ribbed

Penman’s Make, nicely finished, 
all sizes up to 44, reg. value (P"1 
$1.50, on sale for.. ... ... *?•*■

BOYS OVERCOATS, Russian style, button to the neck, some 
are tweed lined, worth up to $4.50, Rea Tag 
Price ..................................................................................

BOYS OVERCOATS, to fit boys ages 10 to 17 years, fancy 
tweeds, convertible collar.'big values up to $7.50, Red <P/$ QC 
Tag Sale ...................................................................................... «P'l.VU

i$2.95Sale $1.7559c Men’s Working Shirts
Blue Chambray 
Khaki Drills
Black and White Stripes 

Regular 75c., 85c., 90c. and $1.00 values on sale—

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 69c each
(Others reduced to $5.95 and $7.95)

BOYS. SUITS, fancy tweeôs, stylish Norfolk models, regular 
values from $5.00 to $12.00, now clearing at WjLES & QUINLAN Blue and^Vhite Striped Overalls
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $7.95 and up Good full size, all the extra touches, “Stifel” stamped, (P"1 A A 

regular value $1.35, on sale while they last............  <P-1-.VV
V THE “BIG 22”-LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

/

POLICKMAN GUILTY
B.v Courier I.eased WI re.

Montreal Feb. 23.—Odilion Ray* 
niond. the policeman who was arrest
ed the other day while on duty as 
he was coming out of a shop with 
his arms full of goods at 3 o’clock 
in the morning, was sent to the peni
tentiary for two years, 
guilty. His conviction’ relieves an
other officer of a fifty-one day sus
pension. as he was under suspension 
for failing to properly guard his beat. 
While Off duty, he spent many nights 
with the policeman-thief seeking the 
robber.

TWO VKTKItANS OKAI).
B> Courlvr Lraurd Win*.

Dawson. Y. T.. Feb. 23.—Charles 
W. C. Tabor, dean of the Dawson 
bar, and W. H. McAdams, veteran 
stage driver on the White Horse and 
Dawson overland route, lost their 
lives here Wednesday night in a fire 
that destroyed property in the busi
ness section of an estimated value of 
$200.000.

He pleaded

^hiiatren^Cry
FOR BLETCHER’S s* 

CS A ST O R I
1

—By WellingtonCedric Was Converted With a Bang? THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S

i
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THE DOOR TO HEALTH
Is Through the Rich, Red Blood 

l)r. Williams' Vink Fills
Actually Make.

The blood is responsible for the 
health of the body. If it Is good, 

disease cannot exist. If it is bad, 
the door is shut against good 
health, disease is bound to appear 
in one form or another. "One person 
may be seized with rheumatism or 
sciatica, another with anaemia, in
digestion, heart palpitation, head
aches or backaches, unstrung ner
ves. or any of the many other forms 
of ailment that comes when the 
blood is weak and watery. There is 
just one certain, speedy cure—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They make 
new, rich, red blood, and this good 
blood strengthens the whole system 
and brings good health and happi
ness. Thousands owe their present 
good health, some, life itself, to the 
pills, 
ham. Oh
my nervous system was so run down 
that life seemed nothing but a bur
den. I doctored for two years with 
a little or no benefit. I could neither 
work,, eat or sleep well. While in 
this condition a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Before 
doing so I thought I would con
sult my»' doctor and he told me he 
knew of no better medicine for 
building up the nervous system. I 
started to take the pills and after a 
snort while found they were trëlping 
me. 1 took the pills for neatly three 
months and am thankful to say that 
they completely cured me. Ever 
since' I have kept a box of the pills 
in the Tiouse but have not found it 
necessary to take, them.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medi- 
tBKTDf fhey" will" be sent by mail 
postpaid, at 50 cents a box. or six 
boxes, for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Mrs. Charles Goddard. Chati- 
t., says:-—“Four years ago

FIRE IN WINNIPEG.
B.v Courier I-ih.hpiI Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Fire last 
night in the premises of the* Great 
West Saddlery Company here, caus- j 
ed damage to stock and building, es
timated at forty thousand dollars. 1

t-
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WILLIE CRUMP 
Famous Jockey who is just com

pleting a strenuous season 
New Orleans circuit, 
known to Canadian race enthusiasts.

. on the 
He is well-

now on the reserve llsj of the Louis
ville club.

In spite of his eight hits Labile 
did not gain the top place in the 
batting averages, which wgs captur
ed by Cobb. It was a close calcula
tion, however. and six figures In
stead of the usual three were needed 
to settle the question of supremacy. 
Using three figures, their averages 
were alike, each showjng_.384. But 
by stretching the figures to six they 
read: Cobb. .384944. and Lajoie. 
.3849)48. Therefore Cobb was award
ed the honorXand 
donated by an automobile manufac
turing company, by a slender- 
gin, the discrepancy between tn 
ficial and the unofficial averages 
showing to his advantage. On ac
count of the gallant fight for the 
honors Lajoie was also presented 
with an automobile, the exact dupli
cate of the one given t6 Cobb.

the automobile.

mar- 
e of-

Birmingham ), third base; Robert 
Peckinpaugh. shoftstop; John Gran- 
ey. left field: Joe Jackson. centre 
field, and Ted Easterly, right field.

Two Releases Follow.
A week after these memorable 

games there came an afterclap 
which vibrated>-throughout the en
tire baseball world. It took the

Cobb and Lajoie Had
a Close Race in 1910

Rivalry Between the Two Stars Resulted in Big Baseball 
Scandal and Wholesale Releases From St. Louis Club

shape of an outright release to How- 
e.l and O'Connor, pitcher-scout. The 
club, through its president, stated 
that “it had not found the slightest 
evdience of crookedness in the 
games, but positively would not per- 

for falling mit anything to occur that would al
low the finger of suspicion to be 
pointed against any one connected 
with the St. Louis Browns in any 
capacity." That's what Jack . O'Con- 
ndr got for advising Corridon to 

one saw ! play back, and Howell got it fo.r his 
in • crediting j inconsiderable interview with the of- 

way to overtake and move ahead of j Lajoie with eight hits. In fact, the | ficial scorer, 
the Detroit man, provided he got the | majority actually argued that he 
necessary three hits. He got more should have been given nine. m~ 
than that, for he hit safely eight ! their way of reasoning. Lajoie made 
times out of nine trips to the plate, j a hit and Corridon no error in the

! second game. Besides. Corridon. who
Omaha

On the last day of the American i ed 
league season of 1910. on October 9. tion, making it. less dangerous for 
Napoleon Lajoie, according to unof- i Lajoie to roll the ball toward third 
ficial figures, needed three hits to ; base and get to first before Red 
pass Ty Cobb for the batting cham- | could effectually handle the ball. No

blamed Corridon for

distance hack of his posi-some

pionship honors. The Cleveland ; one 
team, of which Lajoie was a mem- , back in face of so terrific a batter as 
her. was scheduled to play a double ■ Lajoie, and he had the additional 
header at St. Louis that clay. Cobh j excuse that Jack O’Connor, manager, 
a member of the Detroit team, had ! had advised him to do so. 
been given leave Jo quit the Tigers i
two days before the close of the sea- ! game, and probably not 
son, and therefore Lajoie had a clear I anything illegitimate

There were 9000 persons at the |

I Corridon was exonerated from all 
To j blame. "Why should this young 

Corridon. with a brilliant future be
fore him. attempt anything which 
would bar him from public favor 

• and organized baseball?" asked the i 
club, and added: '“Such a supposi
tion is absurd on its face." How
ever. by the time the year 1911 set 
in. the recruit's “brilliant future" 
did not appead so radiant. The club 
asked for waiveis, and the Pitts
burg club got possession of him. Be
fore the Pirates returned from their

However, there were question
able circumstances connected with i had played shortstop for 
the performance that caused com- ! during the entire Vv estern 
ment, favorable and otherwise. In season, was unfamiliar 
both games the Browns used recruit third base position, and this should 
pitchers, who had been with the V1® taken into consideration in analy
tes m only one month. Red Nelson ^zing the play.
beginning on September 9 and Alex- Harry Howell, who began the sea- 
ander Malloy on September 10. As 3011 as pitcher for the Browns, and 
nearly all Lajoie's hits were hunts, was now a stiout' during the game 
the dissidents claimed that it was a took it upon himself to argue the , southern training trip Corridon was 
studied scheme on the part of the matter with the official scorer, and let go to the Kansas City club of the 
St Louis management to give the I fruitlessly tried to induce him to American association, where*he re- 
C’leveland slugger a helping hand change his markings. This naturally ntained until August 19. 1912. Then 
on his way toward gaining the top ; gave color to the charge that the his services were purchased by the

I St. Louis management favored the Detroit club fbr $12,000. mostly in 
Cleveland batsman. players. among them being Tex

Covington and Del Drake.

league 
with the

batting figures and also an auto
mobile.

i

At third base the Browns had an- | The line-ups in the two games 
other recruit. Red Corridon. recalled ! were made up of the following, play- 
front Omaha on September S. where j 
h.e had played in 136 games at short. !

In the autumn of 1912 Detroit re
leased Corridon to Cincinnati, and a 
few days later he figured in one of 
the biggest deals in baseball, con
sidering the number of players iuvol-. 

; (rired. Cincinnati gave Corridon. Mike 
Mitchell, Bert Humphries. Arthur 
Phelan and Pete Kinsley to the Chi
cago Cubs for Joe Tinker, Harry 
Chapman and Grover Laudermilk. 
Coridon was a Cub until Memorial 
Day, 1915. when he was sent to 

first Louisville, where he became one of 
the brightest stars of the American 
association. Last season his' team

ers:
St. Louis—Albert Nelson (second 

Most of Lajoie's bunts went his way ' game Alexander Malloy), pitcher; 
and he failed to get any of them. In i James Stephens (second ^am&r.JAc£ 
the second game, tin ‘Nap's Second HyCbnnor and Bill'Klltifer) . catcher ; 
time up, Corridon did get his hands ! Art Griggs, first base; John Corri-

■

on the ball, but made a mess of it. ; don. third base; Roddy Wallace, 
Lajoie reaching first base safely on shortstop: George Stone, left field ; 
the fumble A man on first at the Hub Northern center field, and Roy
time was moved up to second, and Hartzell. right field.
Lajoie was properly given a sacri- Cleveland— Fred Blancher (sec- 
fice hit, which, of course, did not ond game. Ed. Hohnhorst). 
spoil his butting average, as in this ! base; Napney Smith (second game,
instance he could be charged with a ! Jim McQuire) catcher; Geo. Stov

all (second game. Ed. Hohnhojse). 
! first base; Nap Lajoie, second base;
! Herman Brankie (second game, Joe

won the championship, and he never 
missed a single game, being Johnny 
on the spot in 167 contests. He is

time at bat.
Corridon Plays Back.

It was noticed that Corridon play-•I
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THE
FAIRE
FLOWE

That-Evej 

Bloomed in 

Garden e 
Shoedom

are in, now blooi 
at this store, 
the new colors 
leathers. An in 
tion to all the 1 
is extended.

T., H. & a RAILWAY,
EASTBOUND Taking War Pictures 

is Hardest Sort of Work
? BERUN BELIEVES 

BREMEN 6 LOST
2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil

ton and Intermediate points. Wel
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 

• York.
0

But Great Sport, Says the Man Who Filmed "War as it 
• Really Is,” Which The Courier is Bringing 

to Brantford

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

No Doubt That Undersea 
Vessel Foundered on Her 

First Voyage
THE TRUTH- KNOWN

----<&----

In Germany For Some Time 
Back

l nus.ial difficulties beset even an official movie man at the 
'.'b11 ^• t apt. Donald C. Thompson found out when he was filming 

v\ ai as it Really Is, the great seven reclev made under direct 
thortty. ot General Joffre and the French War Office. When seeing 
it at the Rex Theatre, Where it is to play on Monday and Tuesday 
next, under the auspices of The Courier, the audience will realize 
the many perils through which Thompson went to recoid the 500 
scenes of modern fighting methods shown on the screen 

In an interview given just before his departure 
mnnian front, where he is now with the
1 hompson said : »■ ç «,,, m.r; JOS

Taking pictures under fire is hard work—the hardest kind” 
bLr ,imaginedi Of course, when you really get set. and have to 
keep turning the camera crank when bullets aie whistling near and 
shells bursting all around, it becomes real sport. The big diffi
culty is m Iinding a place to set your camera so it will catch real 
action in a way spectacular enough to make it interesting to an 
•ludience viewing the pictures.
•. , M?st modem warfare is not a spectacular thing, least of all 
£ n'tr Ta,ai'e sPecta<;ular, except during a heavy attack, i was 
m the Iront line trenches before Verdun for three weeks before 
l was able to make pictures with real action in them, and ihen I 
had 111,, opportunity with a vengeance. Never in my life have I 
spent three hom e of such excite ment and to this day I cannot 
understand how I came out of that ferno alive and with an un- 
touched camera.

Children love this “fruit laxative” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stoiiiach, liver and bowels so nicely.

■ A child snnpiy will not stop play
ing to empty the bowels, and the re
sult is they become tightly clogged 
with waste,
stomach sours, then your little 
becomes cross, half-sick, 
don’t eat, sleep or act, naturally, 
breath is bad, system full of cold, 
has sore throat, 
diarrhoea, 
tongue is coated, then give a tea- 

“California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
constipated waste, sour bile and un
digested food passes out of the 
tem, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Cali-

au-

WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas Chicago and, Cincinnati!

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

liver gets sluggish,
onefor the Rou- 

Russian armies, Capt. feverish,
Copenhagen, Feb. 22. __

Scandinavian newspapers are print
ing a report that the German 
chant submarine Bremen 
been lost, but is being used as a 
supply ship in Germany's blockade, 
information which has been in

While

stomach-ache or 
Listen mother! See if

mer- 
has not

spoonful of
, Pos

session of the Associated Press in 
Berlin for months is that the sub
marine actually went down on her 
first voyage to the United States.

. The date and the circumstances of
forma Syrup of Figs,” because it is the departure of the submarine im
perfectly harmless; children love it, the United States were well known 
and it never fails to act on the stem- in Berlin at the time, and there 
ach, liver and bowels. ill-concealed anxiety on the part of

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent the owners of the underwater mer- 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” chantman for news of her arrival 
which has full directions for babies, j as the craft became increasingly 
children of all ages and for grown- overdue at New London Conn. Dir- 
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be- 1 ector Philip Heineken, of the coin
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get pany owning the Bremen, finally 
the genuine, sold by “California Fig told the Associated Press that he re- 
Syyup Company,” Refuse any other garded her as lost, and said the craft 
kind with contenEpt. probably foundered in the prevail-
______________ ing gales.

sys-

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

was

I hnd been told about a place 
where the opposing lines were onlv 
about forty feet apart, and where 
there was activity nearly all the 
time. To get to this trench, it was 
necessary to go at night, because 
during the daytime, the communi
cating trenches were exposed, 
accompanied by a staff officer, I went 
into the trench just before dawn. 
After being introduced to the 
ficer in charge, I said good-bye to 
my staff friend, who went back to 
headquarters. Then, in the dark
ness, with a pocket flashlight, I 
started to look for a place to set my 
camera. I discovered a half protect
ed position just back of our trench, 
and set up my machine there. A few 
sandbags placed in position gave me 
a little more cover. There 
some heavy guns in action on the 
German lines, and our shells were 
also breaking over there, so I made 
a few feet of film showing what war
fare looks like at night.

“When dawn came, things be
came quite peaceful. Except for the 
distant rumbling of guns one would 
not have thought of war. The boys 
were frying bacon—and I can re
member the smell now!

"Just then there was a sort of 
‘whirr’—and an explosive rocket 
landed right in our trench, scatter-

MAXN LINE—BAST, 
Departures.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton
and Bast.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

ed breakfast, r-d wounded the cook. 
That certainly s- -'-ted things, and in 
a few seconds c line was busily 
engaged in bombing, trench mortal- 
firing and sending grenades over to 
the Germans’ side by use of cata
pults. They replied—and I have 
never in my life seen such a tearing 
up of things as resulted. Big guns, 
behind the lines got into action on 
both sides. People who have seen the 
film can see the shells bursting all 
around, 
sports tarn 
pictures on the front line in France,” 
continued Capt. Thompson, 
lost an eye in his later work, 
still has not had enough of 
movie work.

Not only are there pictures of 
trench fighting but of flying corps 
work, with an actual mid-air battle, 
and the great artillery tactics on the 
Allied front, showing floating for
tresses, 16 inch guns on trains, ar
moured cars, and the heaviest guns 
in the world, in action at the cam
paign of Verdun.

Owing to the expense involved in 
bringing an attraction of such merit 
to Brantford for two days, the ad
mission price at the Rex theatre 
during the showing of the film “Wai
ts It Really Is,” will be 25 cents.

GIANTS TO GO TO CAMP
Sock’s Cotton Hoot CompoundIty Courier Leased Wire.real. \ So,4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Bast.
New York, Feb. 23.—-The first di

vision of the New York National 
League club’s players left here for 
the training camp at Marlin Springs, 
Texas, this morning. At Marlin, the 
squad will be increased by several 
players who will go there direct.

E , - A safe, reliable reuulatinQ
medicine. Sold in three dr 

- , lt greee of strength—No. I, |I, 
No. 2. $3. No. 3, $5 per box. 

SfcffSr Sold by ell druggists, or sent 
-ImE prepaid on receipt of price,

ja- Free pamphlet. Addr
. \ THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
OT T010STO. OST. (fowl, WtiforJ

It is highly possible, however, that 
cargo submarines may be co-opera
ting in the submarine blockade, and 
that the Deutschland and six sister

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

.JUDGMENT AGAINST CITY
l!.v Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—Acting on be- . ,
hAf of those mentioned adversely in ?h PS 7h\cb, were being built are be" 
ha1f • ,, “ *“'erse|y J" ing adapted to this work,
nail of those mentioned adversely in i ___________
the Bordeaux ward sewer report by * ~ ---------- :—:—  ........
Judge Panneton, an interlocutory in- IWI «IWTWIIMMWHi
junction

of-

If anyobdy finds all other 
just let him try taking

ess:

who
and !

war iRiimilUflniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiinniBniiniiiniiiBiimBiinwiiiy'
*»6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East. .

applied for this 
morning to prevent the city of Mon
treal instituting criminal 
ings.

was BOTH 632 PHONES!were

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSproceed-
r ijMAIN LINE—WEST.

Goderich and intermediate stations.
1.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 

and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.66 a.m.—For London.
8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London.

Argument was 
Saturday.

postponed until
-lidtii

?

SAVED.
Many a dollar at J. W. Burgess’ 

Big February Sale, 44 Colborne St.
55 Darling Street, Brantford

^DBBniiaiiiiuiiniiiiiimijiiiiBiiiiiiiiffliiiiiiiuifliiiiiuiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiBiBiiiiiuiiimiiaiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiJüii i;?ii[!:i:i!iH[;:i!ii[iinii.n;i;iiii;i!;::i:iiiiiiiiuiiii]iin;i[iiiimti;!:;ii;inii];Ki!iiiniin

AT THE REX THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, February 26 and 27NEWS OF THE STAGE

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 

OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED
Bast-

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave Brantrord 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations. 
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For

£ eif
»9and so avoid standing in line and 

possibly missing the impressive op- 
-iiing scenes.

THE BRANT.
1«BrantThe management of the 

theatre has of late been in receipt 
of many congratulations upon the ex-, 
cellent quality of entertainment be
ing provided at the popular amuse
ment house, and the week-end bill 
now showing is fully in keeping with 
the usual standard of the theatre. 
A film dramatization of Booth Trak- 
ington’s celebrated novel “The Con
quest of Canaan,” with Edith Talia
ferro and Jack Sherrill in the lead
ing roles, heads the motion picture 
bill with other strong numbers to 
reinforce it, principal among them 
being the tenth episode of the favor
ite serial “The Shielding Shadow. 
The Tivoli Singers present a dainty 
singing offering of the highest Qual
ity while Texice and Company aie 
dancers extraordinary who at once 
win the hearts of the audience.

COLOR INSPIRATIONS 
Alvin Wyckoff, director of photo

graphy at the Lasky-Paramount 
studio, is so effervescent with photo
graphic ideas and color inspirations 
that he has outgrown his former of
fices and laboratory. Wyckoff is 
among the select who are now hav
ing a special building erected in the 
Lasky yard for their special benefit, 
—ranking thereby with the scenario 
department, atelier, and printing 
room. •

Galt, Guelph and North ALeave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and ail 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and. all 
points north.

I

4 kBrantford & TiOsonburg

y mm
THE NATIONAL BIRD.

There is a heated argument in 
process at the Morosco studio be
tween House Peters and Myrtle Sted- 
man concerning the identity of the 
American national bird. The dis
cussion arose from the alleged prom- 

“THE GIRL WHO SMILES" ise of Miss Stedman that she would 
,- Collins who acts in the dual give House Peters a turkey for his 

mnaritv of stage manager and lead- Washington’s birthday dinner. This 
fnv comedian with “The Girl who promise is now flatly denied by Miss 
s iles” the musical comedy which Stedman who claims that in the esti- 
bl 200 performances at the Long- mation of Peters, the turkey is the 

Theatre, in New York City, ar- American national bird. This in- 
oused not only enjoyable interest, I sinuation Peters stoutly brands as 
but filled the Theatre to capacity | false, claiming that though the eagle 
at every performance and which will is the national bird on the American 
be the offering at the Grand Opera dollar,' the turkey is the national 
House next Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1917 bird on the American platter, 
appears in the character ot Alphonse “tAe JOAN”
the cook, and incidentally gives^ There arç “rwuns of a new
exhibition bf 1É spring fashion emanating from the
clever dancing stunts. ears< Lasky-Paramount studio. It is said

Duung Mr. ... mu3ioa.l that Miss A. B. Hoffman, director of
of trials and triumphs with musical costumeg at the studio has origln„
her'Iff the later Charles Frohman’s ated a feminine creation that is to 
compli es notably “The Arcad- be known as “The Joam.” It is, of 
companies, nouioy. ^ Holland.” “ourse, reminiscent of “Joan the
He also had™ leading comedy part j Woman” in which Geraldine Farrar 
-hi Charles Dillingham’s “The Candy , created such a success, and it is 
shon ’’and for several seasons was modeled upon the costumes of the 
identified with “Madame Sherry" Period when the peasant girl 
“The Rounders,” and other mus- wrought her wondrous deeds, 
ical comedy triumphs. UKELELE StjWS DISCORD

Sessue Hayakawa, the Lasky-Para
mount star, has been completely os- 

W. W. Griffith's tracized by his fellow players at the 
at- studio since his return from Hono- 

next lulu, where the Hawaiian scenes in 
the adaptation of Robert Louis 
Stevensbn’s “The Bottle Imp” were 
staged. The specific offense 
milled by the noted Japanese actor 
was his learning to play that heathen 
instrument, the ukeieie. This would 
not hâve been so bad in itself were 

as Griffith it not for the fact that Hayakawa’s 
Those who have been of dressing room immediately adjoins 

that of Wallace Reid, the champion 
all a.round musician of the United 
States. As a result of the frightful 
sounds which are being emitted from 
these two dressing rooms, they have 
been christened “The Pest House.”

Line.
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 

TUleonburg, Port Dover and SL 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
6.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive 

9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

Ê3SEQF'V
, V fm

it ft, ~ : :
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im
Brantford, |for

, - v:- \ A" 

Ml--

Brantford,
ir/

fjG. T. R. Arrivals.
Brantford,

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m

Brantford, 
2.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.15 a-m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,
p.m.

From West—Arrive

5%f

W:From ifiasi—Arrive ,

* 1

Ti

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
PORT DOVER TO GALT

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
1». D. 0.50 9.00 11.00 l.OOII.OO 5.00 7.00 9.00 
S’coe 7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12
WTd 7.15 9.20 11.20 1.20 3.20 5.20 7.26 9.20
Ok'ld 7.2S 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
Mt. I». 7.34 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.46 7.40 9.46
B'ford

Ar 7.45 9.5S 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58
Lv 7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00

P’rs 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 G.18 8.18 10.18
GVs 8.20 10.3112.31 2.31 4.31 G.31 8.3110.31 
M’h St
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.55

«“Intolerance"
"Intolenance,”

latest masterpiece will be the 
traction at the Grand early 
month.

Never within the memory tf 
theatregoers has anything approach
ing the splendor and magnificance 
of this attraction been presented on 
the American stage. Nothing short 
of a mastermind could conceive the 
story and produce it 
has done, 
the opinion that Griffith had reach
ed the limit pf his production in 
“The Birth of a Nation,” simply 
gasp at the magnitude and splendor 
of “Intolerance,” As one New York 
critic said: “The Birth of a Nation" 
is to “Intolerance” what the old one- 
reeler is to the feature of to-day.”

The* musical score is interpreted 
by a large symphony orchestra car
ried by the company and many- 
realistic effects add greatly to the 
enjoyment of the attraction at the 
Grand early in March, 
start at 2:15 sharp and evenings at 
8:16 sharp. Patrons are earnestly 
requested to buy their seats early

• 1-jejirt w

cora-
l

Bm, % «GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

■
A

ii », Pff.

ism
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 

7.16 9.1311.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.271.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27 i 1 Fifon Irai*]GVs 

Fr s 
B’ford

AS< i mmij

im9K
fl f “

BR
..... ■

- • ' ■7.45 9.45 11.45 1:45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 

Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d 
WTd

Pt. D

Lr ,

m8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
8.2110.20 32.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 30.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45 Hood’s Pills

TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING 8 and 9 O’CLOCK I | ' tinder the Auspices of The COURIER

An express car leaves Brantford* north
bound at 5.42 carrying passengers for 
Paris, Glenmorris and Galt only, 
southbound express leaves Brantford at 
11,34 a.m., carrying passengers for Mt. 
Pte.;s*nt. Oakland, Waterford. Simcoe and

Cure Constipation 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills

(
The Matinees ■

v
Fort Dover.

eight mm THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAŸ, FEBRUARY 23, 1917. #
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| Alf. Pattersi
Cash Spe

v

Saturday
Monda

Best Redpath Sugar, 21
for
10 lbs. Redpath Sugar. 
12 lbs. yellow Sugar.. . 
6 lbs. yellow Sugar...

V ery Chi

Creamery B
With Order Only 
4 Pounds to Cus

47c I
Soda Biscuits, bulk, 2 lbi 
Choice Mixed Nuts, lb.
Nice Cooking Turnips, 
peck ....................................
6 Bars of any Laundrj 
with orders, only..........
Fresh Meats are away 
going higher.

SPECIALS: 
Round Steak, per lb .. . 
Sirloin & Porterhouse,
Pot Roasts, lb.................
Rib Roasts, lb.................
Lamb and Veal, Etc al 
possible prices for Satu

Phxme orders given s 
Attention

Candy Sp
100 Pounds Créai 
Nut Toffy, 2 Pou

25c

ALF. PATTEI
143 William i 

GROCER & CONFEC" 
Phone 2140 and

til iHiiuiiiiN imini ! mil miiiimiiiimiiiiii mmm

The “ BETTER ” 
Store

\

81

SUTHERLAND’S

February Sale
IS NOW ON

Fine China Cut Glass 
Lovely Ornaments

ALL AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Jas. L. Sutherland
FEBRUARY SALE

is
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The COURIER

IS
tioa j'ogi Compound.

A so/e, rcliahl* rcpnlatinQ 
meuicinr. Sold in three de- 
K""' f strut, gth—No. 1, $1,
No. L\ 53 No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
TQIONTO. ONT. (Firnerif WlaSwJ

1
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iSM;FRESH TROOPS 
ARE AISAIONIKI

“All or Nothing Now,”
Says Harry Lauderf Alf. Patterson’s ] Choose Marmalade 

Materials CarefullyCash Specials Scotch Comedian Who Has Given His'Son in the Great 
Cause Tells How He Views the Loss—What 

Are Treaties to a Hun?
Large Italian Contingents 

Are Being Landed There 
Daily l

COMMUNICATION CUT

Ar'

Select fresh, clean-skinned Seville or Messina oranges 
for their wholesome bitter zest, and spicy sweet 
oranges for their fragrance and flavor. Tell the 
grocer to send with them a bag or carton of

Saturday and %: //rJj may be a reason why a share of the 
I have just seen passing below my ! burden fell upon me. 

window a battalion of sodger lads off i And perhaps now I might light a 
Some of them will j flame in vonr h°-rts from the flame 

They | that burns in mine.
all of them laughing and sing- | Atop a lioness'o. her young and be

ing. They will land in France j ware of her. And shall we who have
laughing and singing, they will j been robbed of our young lick the 
march into the trenches laughingeHtand of the murderer? 
and singing. What is it gives them j The sacrifice has been made. Has 
the power9 i it been made in vain? We suffer, is

And as I watched them I thought j u tor nothing? Shall we become
of my own brave. lad. Tand the last j wearJ and falter, while the blood of
cheery farewell he waved me from , def fbestnls.,u.navenf®d.?.

. , • . ! These lads died for Britain. Shall
’ a Britain betray them? Shall we

make terms with hell, and balancé 
bargains with those whose hands are 
red with the blood of our sons ?

It is all—--or nothing. Either we 
do what we set out to do—or we 
fall. Either we slay this evil beast-— 
or we let it escape. Either we keep 
faith with our dead—or we betray 
them. There is no half-way house, 
there Is no compromise possible. 
Treaties, pledges, terms; what are 
they to a German? Cut him down!

What is our most precious posses
sion? It is our heritage of clean 
honor and valiant freedom. For 
that our sons have, died, for that 
let us live or die. The generations 
behind us spur us on. The dead 
"battalions of our armies call to us: 
"Shall we be ashamed of our sires?’1 

All or Nothing Now.
It is all—or nothing. Let us give 

all we have as these gave—our last 
penny, our last ounces of efforts, our 
last drop of blood. We give nothing 
if we hold back part of the price. 
Whatever we have we owe to our 
country, and what she gave we give 
back to her. "Take! Take! Old 
Mother!" Let that be our cr 
"Take all that I have!

Buckle on

( flv Hurry Lauder) mMonday B'Li| for the front, 
never come hack, poor lads! % i;4>-

Lantic
Sugar

And Central Powers Re
ceive No More Mail

wereBest Redpath Sugar, 20 lbs.
Hf9f $1.62

10 lbs. Redpath Sugar
12 lbs. yellow Sugar............ $1.00
6 lbs. yellow Sugar

82c
)

Salonica, Feb. 22—The allies suc
ceeded in cutting postal communic
ation between Athens and the Cen
tral Powers when they established 
contact yesterday between 
French' ami Italian troops 
cleared the enemy forces from the 
road between Gorttza, in Southern 
Albania and Leskovie. The Central 
Powers are now restricted to wire
less and aeroplane communication.

New troops, especially large Ital
ian contingents are arriving- every 
few days in Salonica. to reinforce 

The talk here is 
through

Hi'"Wcë.SOr

V ery Choice

Creamery Butter
the
and vxsl 11

Why did he and so many, many 
more go out to fight? What had 
they, individually, to gain by it? 
Tell o'er the tale of the risks of the 
soldier, and then name his common 
reward ! This boy of mine, and how 
many, many more gained death. 
Seeking nothing but clean honor and 
their country's good, these brave 
lads, hright-eved and strong, march
ed away. And there they rest now 
over in France.

“I Believe....................... ”
This war is going to turh us. all 

of us. either into devout believers or 
into raving Atheists. I have been 
down into the depths these last days. 
And. man. 1 tell you. I believe in 
God.

W

IVi

With Order Only. Just 
4 Pounds to Customer. the pure cane sugar which you will find 

best for marmalade and all preserving. On 
account of its very "FINE” granulation, 
Lantic Sugar dissolves instantly, making 
crystal clear syrups and bright, firm jellies.

E
Vi- 1.

47c lb. ’err J -

JEthe allied anliies. 
general of pushing 
Spring the offensive planned 
last Spring which was prevented.

No well-informed officer in the 
Macedonian theatre of war expects 
any serious attack upon Salonica by 
the Germans, 
from the south by Ithe Greeks was 
never t^ken very seriously by the 
military experts. As the Greek army 
is now in the Peloponnesus, where 
the Entente fleet guards the isth
mus of Cornith—the only means ny 
which the Greek forces could march 
northward-—an attack 
Constantine’s soldiers is 
from The list of possibilities, 
view" iof these circumstances, 
continued arrival of important re
inforcements in Macedonia is" taken 
through Greece to Indicate prepara
tion for an early offensive design
ed to cut the German line of com
munications from Berlin to

jL-iv-.-.o
this is idtifor

Soda Biscuits, bulk, 2 lbs for 25c 
Choice Mixed Nuts, lb. . . .
Nice Cooking Turnips, per 
peck..........................................
6 Bars of any Laundry Soap, 
with orders, only
Fresh Meats are away up and 
going higher.

18c
MARMALADE without weighing

Slice six bitter oranges and seven sweet oranges and add three cups of cold 
water for each cup of the fruit pulp. Let stand for 24 hours in a glass or 
porcelain vessel, then bring slightly to the boiling point and boil for 15 
minutes. Set aside for another 24 hours. Then measure five kiichen cups 
full of the fruit into a preserving kettle and boil briskly for about an hour. 
Add a 2-lb. carton of Lantic Sugar, which will need no weighing as it has 
been accurately weighed when it was packed.
Note: This quantity makes nearly 5 pounds of marmalade. It is better not 
to cook more than this at one time as the long cooking tends to darken it.

18c Danger of attack

28c

Take God out of it. and what our 
soldiers have done and are doing is 

They might better 
with those 

learned

sheer lunacy, 
have stopped at home 
careful men who. having 
what was done to the women of 
France and Belgium., and what 
might well be done to their ain wo, 
men folk, have decided that it is 
wrong to kill.

But they—they put away, all 
thought of profit, or safety. They 
chose a life of certain hardship and 
hourly danger; they walked should
er to shoulder with death. Either 
they were fools or- else God reigns, 
and holds in His hand earth, heaven 
and hell.

me
SPECIALS:

Round Steak, per lb................23c
Sirloin & Porterhouse, lb. 26c 
Pot Roasts, lb 
Rib Roasts, lb
Lamb and Veal, Etc at lowest 
possible prices for Saturday.

Phone orders given special 
Attention

!by King 
removed Don’t buy sugar by the rrquarter’s worth” 

or ”dollar’s worth. ” Buy Lantic Sugar in 
pur full-weight sealed packages. Weighed, 
sealed and packed automatically at the re
finery. No hand touches it but your own.

in16c Ç1
Jthe

20c
V:

drcQwlih »v-
mulatedjy.

Take me! 
harness, them!

CxmOuti»
your

Whatever sacrifices are demanded of 
you. make them bravely, cheerfully. 
Be steadfast till the end.

The word of the day is: "Victory" 
If we falter before our debt to our 
dead sons is paid then shall we be 
marked beyond redemption as a de
clining nation, a degenerate stock 
Let us prove today of what stuff wê 
are made. Let us not pause in our 
endeavor until absolute victory has 
been gained.

Con- t2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

stantinople. L

"The All-Purpose Sugar”8,50,000 Troops In All
"The forces in Macedonia to-day 

are roughly as follows:
FRENCH . . .

z BRITISH 100.000
RUSSIANS . .
SERBIANS . .
ITALIANS . .

Candy Special They died that Britain might be 
tree. They died for us. They died for 
their old mothers, their pure, sweet
hearts. their helpless little children. 
They died for the old home and all 
the memories that cling around it; 
for the lighted hearth, the clean 
board and the prattle of the bairns 
for the thought of those far away- 
days when a dear mother happed 
them round pud crooned them as
leep with an old-world song.

They died for Britain, which is 
made up of many such homes; for 
Britain, which is something more 
than all those homes put together.

Was it worth while? Are all or 
any of the noble deeds of life worth 
while? Or is the world a hideous 
nightmare, 
blindly for their own selfish aims?

The Great Sacrifice.
Yes, it wgs worth while thank 

God we that have suffered have the 
strength to say that today-^-though 
we would far. far rather say it with 
arms in our hands. It is a great sa
crifice. It behooves the nation to be 
worthy of it.

It is a great sacrifice, and for a 
moment we who have giveit what 
we love best feel lost. 1 feel today 
that I am looking into a great black 
chasm. Far down below there I hear 
a low sound. Will something ever 
cAme out of it and grip me by the 
hand and say. "Be happy!” I hope 
so. And meanwhile we—you and I 
who know now what war means— 
must keep on fighting.

1 look at it this way: Harry Lau
der has made /millions of people 
laugh in his time. And now he has 
made many people weep. The tok
ens of sympathy he has received 
show him that his loss has brought 
him nearer to others who have suff
ered. Such things open our hearts, 
make us feel brothers and sisters 
with a common burden, and so also 
strengthen us for the fight. That

10680,000
100 Pounds Creams and 
Nut Toffy, 2 Pounds far 10,000 

80.000 
80,000

These figures include the latest 

arrivals of Italians, and total about 
350,000 fighting men. 
number may be added three regi-

the

25c
HANK STATEMENT.

London. Feb. 22.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes: — 
Total reserve decreased, £538,000; 
circulation, decreased, 
bulliop

To this

ALF. PATTERSON ments of Greeks, constituting 
Venizelist army. Many of the lat- 

recruited from 
Thrace and Asia

£875,000; 
£1,413,194; 

other securities, increased. £49,181,- 
000; public deposits, decreased, £3^- 
087,000 ; other deposits, increased. 
£1.071,000 ; notes reserve, decrease. 
£536.000: government securities
decreased. £50.028,000.’ The pro
portion of the bank’s reserve to lia
bility this week is 18.20 
last it was 18.35 per cent, 
discount 5 1-2 per cent.

ter. however, are 
refugees from 
Minor, and have not yet completed 
their training in arms.

General Sarrail Alas frequently 
stated that lie considers half a mil
lion men would be required before 
active operations can begin in Mac
edonia. There are therefore 150,- 
000 bayonets still to come before an 
offensive can be undertaken with 
fair prospect of success. Officers of 
the allied transportation staff as
sert that this number of men can 
be landed in Salonica in six weeks

decreased,143 William St. 
GROCER & CONFECTIONER 
Phone 2140 and 2141

“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates—
based upon a-fixed price per line for----- -
jsach thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized raté. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.

Budget Presented by Pro
vincial Treasurer Estab

lishes New Figure
NET DEBT*-REDUCED

War Tax Will Continue for 
Length of the War

where men struggle

T per cent.; 
Rate of0121 l!lllll!!lii!i!llllll!ll!!lll«lllllii!llilllllllillllllllll!llllllllllllil!illllllllllllll

e -t—t“t"t--s--|nSc^iti-Siiiu9*

t NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH

The “ BETTER ” Shoe 
Store

9

11 at a pinch.
For a period it was thought in 

Salonica that volunteers to the Ven- 
izelist army might be secured m 
numbers sufficient to make up the 
required minimum of half a million 
men. Venizelos, on arriving at Sal
onica. declared that he would be 
able to induce 100,000 Greeks 1.0 
follow him against the Bulgarians. 
To-day the Entente military at
taches in Athens state that they 
have no further hope of securing 
military aid of any value from thî 
Venizelists. /

SO Per Cent Invalided Home
Of the original Frencn and Bri

tish contingents accumulated at Sal
onica for a Spring offensive a year 
ago, between twenty per cent and 
thirty per cent, had to be invalided 
home, mostly suffering from 
malaria which ravages the swamp 
lands around the mouth of the Ax- 
ion River—the Vardar.
.these the men who were sent were 
principally those who had 
fighting in the Somme or at Verdun 
where they had become exhausted 
by the long struggle and were in 
need of rest, 
they were sent to recuperate.

Much is expected of the new Ital
ian troops, with their Alpine train
ing and their knowledge of 
tain warfare.

Hon. T. W. McGarry.’s annual 
financial statement to the Legis
lature yesterday announced :

A surplus on ordinary accounts 
of $1,185,007, the largest in the 
history of the province.

All ordinary revenue of $13,- 
841,830, the record for the pro
vince.

A reduction in the provincial 
debt of $810,000.

Liquid assets of $73,000,000 
and total assets of $475,000,000 
with a debt of only $58,000,000.

Tfie purchase of $43,000,000 
of Ontario securities held in Eng
land as a means of assisting Brit
ish purchases of munitions and 
supplies here.

The continuation of the war tax 
until after the end of the war.

j Apply1 Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

| The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Brant County. Its subscrib
ers are people of real purchasing power.

Ah ! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up. the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, vour cold 
or catarrh is gone.

,/Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a email 
bottle of Ely’s Cream nalm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream, in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head ; soothe and heal 
tile swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving.you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer lias been seeking. 0 It’s 
just splendid.

11

A•;
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Charles Lathrop Paek, president 
if the American Forestry Associa- 
ion, Washington, declares the white 
aine and other five-leaved pines in 
the Eastern States and in Ontario 
and Quebec,"Valued at $260,000,000, 
are in danger of extinction by the 
white pine blister rust, a fungus dis
ease, imported 'from Europe.

Rev. Joseph M. MacMahon, ad 
dressing the Catholic Library Asso 
ciation at New York, called the Ger
man native “coarjfe, licentious and 
cruel,” and declared these vices got 
their grip on the Germans when tney 
accepted Martin Luther’s teaching 
that the state is supreme over the 
church.

IP I:
.«

the Assist Nature. There are times when 
you should assist nature. It is now un
dertaking to cleanse your system—if you 
will take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the under
taking will be successful. This great 
medicine purifies and builds up as noth
ing else does.

To replace■ FAMOUS FRENCH BELL USED TO SIGNAL ‘‘GAS COMING.”i
been

RE DÂW1ES| Saturday Specials
1 It was to Salonika

Bell Phone_

143moun-

THE
FAIREST
FLOWERS

' s I
SALEM

( From our onw Correspondent) 
Mrs. Wm. Millmine is spending 

couple of weeks in Norwich and 
joying the company of her sister af
ter thirty years’ absence.

a1
That-Ever 

Bloomed in the 
Garden o’f 

Shoedom

en-

CANNED GOODSMrs. Wm. Carter spent a few days 
in Burford last ^reek after her long 
illness.

Finest Red Tomatoeç, large cans—
2 Cans for 35c
Extra Choice Peas—
lOcper Can

Extra nice Asparagus—
18c Can

Mrs. Taylor of Cathcart Real Good Salmon, 1-2 size cans, re
gular 15c., special—

JOc Can
\ ,

Choice Lombard Plums, large size 
cans, each—
12c Can

__ Try Davies’ Pork and Beans, finest obtainable, per can— * -
=j Same high grade quality as supplied to the British Government.

spent
over Sunday with Mr. and^Mrs. J. 
Chant.are in, now blooming 

at this store, 
the new colors and 
leathers. An invita
tion to all the ladies 
is extended.

!

See Mr. Russell Carter has left the 
farm and has been engaged as in
spector of munitions in Brantford. 
He will be greatly missed in his 
home.

Mr. E. Burgess has rëtruned to 
bis home in London, after a weeks’ 
visit with his sister, Mrs. R. Ruther
ford.

15cMiss Gerty Terry berry has return
ed home- after a weeks’ visit with 
friends in Brantford.

- f ORANGES
(Seedless) sweet and juicy, special 

for Saturday— -
20c per Dozen

J Âimn

/VWSilVWWV»^/hA
I SMOKED HAMSI

Why Hair Falls Out=
(Mild Cured) about 4 lbs in a piece—=

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair root? 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
pour a little liy your hand and rub 
well into the scalp. After a few ap
plications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

24c per lb.
SHOE CO. -

I

122 COLBORNE ST.
Bell Phone 474.

I
■ This is the famous bell of Vaux church which is being used by the 

French on the Verdun front to signal “gas coming.” The bell was captured 
by the Germans last year, and retaken by the French before the Huns had 
time to ship it away.
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Edgar Allen Poe Wrote 
For Fifty Cents Per Page News From 

Terrace Hill.V
&«&&&& sg» IS

• ,
Hi

IBjwi ,
Sale of Hale Letters Reveal Strange Facts Concerning ' 

Literary Lights; Dickens and Lowell Represented
m

(From ou’r own correspondent)
On Tuesday evening a social was 

held in the Parish Hall, St. James' 
church, Dublin street, and according 
to the old custom on Shrove Tues
day, hot pancakes were served. After 
supper a musical program was given 
and an enjoyable evening spent. j 

We regret to record the serious. 
illness of Mr. Tattersal, 102 Grand 
St., North. A great many people are 
sick. Alth'ough the winter has been 
steady and cold, yet it is surprising 
the number of people indisposed.

Special services in Shenstone bap
tist church are being well attended.

Corporal Blacker and Mrs. Blacker 
of 98 Dundas street, are to be con
gratulated on the birth of a young 
son.

■■
^3;

Hrj|| T .. m k-iThe attention of the Authors’ i seeing her suggestion adopted by- 
league of America is hereby called to President Lincoln.

*.

Evidently Poe made several con
tributions to magazines with which 
Mrs. Hale was at different times edi
torially connected. In 1844 he prof
fered his story. The Oblong Box, to 
N. P. Willis, then editing the New 
York Mirror. Receiving it back from 
Willis, he sent it to Mrs. Hale, who 
accepted it for publication in Go- 
dey’s. It was printed in September, 
1844. In his letter to Mrs. Hale 
(which was dated May 29, 1844) Poe 
wrote:

: .an extraordinary case of injustice. 
A short story writer and a poet 
considerable eminence has been sell
ing his work at the rate of 50 cents 
a page. Furthermore, he has played 
false to the craft of letters by 
cepting this rate without a murmur,

“The
mr

of

<4?: J
ac- mmj

~ -USwÇ.I, /indeed writing to the editor: 
price you mention-—50 cents per 
page—will be amply sufficient." The 
young man's name is Edgar Allan 
Poe.

5 à

-

The letter which makes this inter
esting revelation of the rewards of 
literature in the forties was a part of 
the correspondence of the late Mrs. 
Sarah Josephs Hale, sold at the An
derson galleries. New York, recently. 
In 1844 Mrs. Hale was the editor of 
an annual called the Opal, which 
counted among" its contributors some 
of the foremost American writers of 
the time. Poe wrote four articles for 
it, that to which he refers in this 
note being probably A Chapter of 
Suggestions, which appeared in the 
Opal for 1845- He wrote:

“New York, May 31, 1844.
“My Dear Madam—I hasten to re

ply to your kind and very satisfac
tory letter and to say that if you will 
be so good as to keep open for me 
the ten pages of which you speak, I 
will forward you in two or three days 

article which will about occupy 
that space, and which I will endeavor 
to adapt to the character of the Opal. 
The price you mention—50 cents per 
page—will be amply sufficient; and 
I am exceedingly anxious to be rank
ed in your list of contributors.

“Should you see Mr. Godey very 
soon, you will oblige me by saying 
that I will write him in a few days, 
and forward him a package, 
sincere respect, Yr. Ob Sr.,

“EDGAR A. POE.”

“Mr. XV. was pleased to express 
himself in very warm terms of the 
article, which he considers the best 
I have written, and urged me to offer 
it to Mr. Riker, for the next Opal: 
promising to speak to Mr. R. and
engage him (if possible) to accept has graduated at one of the
the Tale. ... I have thought it colleges there. He returned to Am- 
best to write you thiS letter, and to erica again and enlisted as a private
ask you if you could accept an nr- soldier, but feeling, perhaps, a sold-
ticle from—whether you would wish ier’s pride, he obtained a cadet’s ap- 
to see the one in question—or whe- pointment and entered this academy 
they you could be so kind as to take last June. He is thought a fellow
it, unseen, upon Mr. XVillis’ testi- of talent here, but he is too mad a
mony in its favor. It cannot be im- poet to like mathematics.”
proper to state that I make the lat- The letters brought to light by The following story is by the 1916 , follow this system with every play- 
ter request to save time, because I this sale showed that Mrs. Hale re- champion batter. Tris Speaker, and er. When Joe Jackson or Walter 
am, as usual, exceedingly in need of ceived the praise of many writers ja taken from the Tris Speaker spe- Pipp or some one of those sluggers 
a little money.” , besides Poe. In 1842 Charles Die- ciàl is^ue of the Baseball Magazine is at the plate it would be foolish to

Poe often expressed admiration kens, then at Fuller’s Hotel in just out. play in. They are likely to wallop
for Mrs. Hale’s work-in the Broad- Washington, wrote to her:' 1 have played baseball ever since the ball and so you are obliged to
wray Journal for Nov. 1, 1845, he “Believe me, that I did not read I can remember. Of course, suen lay back for their hits. But the av-
gave an enthusiastic review of her your beautiful lines unmoved, and games were purely amateur and erage player is not in that class. In 
“Alice Rav: A Romance in Rhyme,” that you could not have devised a didn’t amount to a great deal. But the long run the fielder is justified 
saving in the course of it: “Mrs. mode of pleasing me more than oy they did instil a love of the game in playing pretty well in and waiting
Hale has been long distinguished as the production of such a tribute.. . which has always continued and for what happens. I don't know how 
one of the purest and most vigorous ... I will only add that I thank gave me in time a certain local re- many bases I can cut down or how
writers m America—equally disting- y°u with my whole heart. On sec- putation which was helpful. many runs I can prevent in the
uished in poetry and in prose.” 01,(1 thoughts, though, I must couple Some players have always intend, course of a season by playing a short
Years before that in Dec., 1835, he with those latter words one assur- ed Ço become professionals. I had field. But I am convinced that I can
reviewed Mrs Hale’s Traits of Am- ance- no less truthful and sincere, it no such pipe drqams when I was a hold the runners to the bases and
erican 1 ifê in the Southern Literary is- ,tllat you will never find me de- boy. I never expected to play ball cut down enough runs to more than
Messenger and said of its author: bating from those sympathies for money. offset all the damage that might

h„R nl,.pudv attained a which we cherish in common and At school I became interested in suit by an occasional long hit that
„ . . „ . „ i nrh v-mk amona the female writers which 1,ave won me your esteem and football and played a number of gets away from me and goes for ex.

“Mrs. Sarah J. Hale.” high lank among the temaie wnters Approva, „ games, sometimes at center, some, tra bases.
At the time when Poe was express- of America and bids fan to at < James Russell Lowell was not so times at quarter-back. I liked foot- Last year was perhaps my best

ing satisfaction with a rate ot 50 tai greater. Among ithe>iett t amenable as wag Edgar Allan Poe baU* 1,ut not as well as I did base- season; but I have always considered
cents a page, he was by no means an the sale was one which Po° ’ t0 the low rates which seem to have bal1- 1 never tried basketball or any that I played my best game in 1912.
unknown man. He had published The Hale on Jan. 16, 1846 mentioning been the rple in magazinea edited form of track athletics. If you will look up the records and
Gold Bug, The Murders in the Rue her work in terms ot mgn piaise. by Mra Hale. In 1850 he wrote to 1 became to be considered a prêt- compare the two years I believe you
MOrgue, The Fall of the House of On his private note paper bearing thg lady ag follows. ty good ball player in an amateur will find that 1912 was the better of
Usher, The Pit and the Pendulum, | his initials in blind embossing in do not feel incline<r to becorao way. I took naturally to fielding, the two. Of course, what gave point
The Black Cat, and many another the upper left hand corner, he wrote: a contributor to Mr Gooey’s mac- and was generally able to sting the to my work last season was the fact
story destined to immortality. He “Immediately upon receipt ot azjne on the termg propoaed The“e ball. Usually I was a pitcher, but I that I managed to win the batting
was extensively known as a critic ‘Ormond GrosVenor, I g&ve 1 are purely matters of business and *?ever regretted that I abandon- championship. Every player has
and as a lecturer on literary topics, second careful reading I ba " as my living depends in part upon edItl?I%.po1sl.t,?n for,th® ou,tf‘eld’. „ ^hls a™bl.ti°n ln mind- And I don’t
He had been a successful editor and ready seen it m the Lady s Bcm . my pen. I cannot consent to cheap- •„ , dnfte< into Professional baseball deny that it was my highestrambi-
knew well the state of the literary and became continued m my fnjt e[1 myself pive years ago j waH to a curious way. I had no definite tion. I am sorry, of courser to win
market Therefore his acceptance ol' impression of its remarkable vigoi paid f . poem and f01’ a iongPr ldea o1. t,'1fln8 11 O'11, but gradually out at the expense of Ty Cobb’s 
market in and dramaticism. I not only think .. p a 1 l , the curiosity grew on me to see what great record, but somebody has to

howPs Xt it cannot have Seen tl j highly of this individual play but 1 Set*“-SiuS has fatleS since the“” L™!"* be Ukfh ,D?ak wa8 and «obb has honors enough to
bnows mat U ^ iod I deduce from some passages of it,-- There are several „ . largely responsibel tor this idea on share with a few of the rest of us.
unusually low rate p X i especiallv towards its denouement— from Oliver Wen mu plcasant letterB my part. I wrote to Cleburne vol- He has had a mortgage on the ton

AVhen he wrote this letter^ I °e ! P { endeovor in th's Tu\ , he autour She0 untarily’ however, asking for a job ever since I broke into the majSr
was living m New York. bu* j walk of life of literature you would nf the l L A?t3" and 801 »■ That was the start of my leagues. J
the famous cottage at Foidham. i^cceed far better than anv Amer- cl,ït 0 1,0 Bieakiast. table does playing ball for money. i dnn.,. , , . .
did not go to Fordham ubtl 1 6’| man in the composition of that rare have joined Mrs Hale’s George Huff, of Illimiis university, shill .become ^nteres^edi^whmf T
For a while he lived" in a small brick i an effective acting play oompany of contributors. In 1844 was responsibe for getting me to am through with k îî* W?e,“, 1house at 195 East Broadway. But at : *T1^ Bl‘badway Journal had ful- bo her a long letter in which sign with the Red Sox. There was civil engineering very well

the time of his famous L 11 on filled its testimony—which was a r,iT,„™T.? ^ his reasons for de- some talk of a claim the New York don’t know enough about it to
Hoax” he lived in Greenwich etieet maUer of R0 great momeut, . . . (1Illn8 hei invitation to send her Giants had on me at the time, but press an opinion
near Rector, and since toe date ot ; , am now busv making arrange- 'e'ses- saving in conclusion: 1 never rightly uriderstood the story.
the hoax was April, 1844. and the | tB for the estaWishment of a . ^ay 1 ho.pe lbat Y0» who are cher- Anyway 1 went with the Boston magnate , flon.t ROe hev 
date of the letter to Mrs. Hale Yvaa , which offers a wide field Calh"s out to„thre poefc- °‘ub and aIways thought well of the player could fan to like m any >1*
the month following, it seems likely for literary ambition. . . . The *cal talent about you, w.Il fmd a city. aX ovIrk n, f
that it was from the Greenwich street lirst No. may not appear unta jan. dooz®n ^in8 Apollos when you A player dislikes to express an 1 f can’t nais a good LXn
house that Boe, worn out by over- 1847y. "'if,!1 one rcluctant Aesculap- opinion on his own work. But since question as to the dechnl nr h » the
work and drugs and drink, wrote Qn Oct. 26. 1845, l’oe wrote to iaS . . Th,ree years, la‘e^ het agam 11 s®ems lo be expected in my case I am not certain thatbatttogle’mfê
perhaps at the bedside of his wife, Mrs. Hale another letter, which has ,t0.,h,el tb.at, he dld ”ot wish f will say that I believe fielding is than it used to be ‘ But nne t.hitï
already suffering from the illness been preserved. It refers like that t0 ondel take literary work. He my strong point in so far as I have f am sure of pitching has greatiS
which caused her death, the letter just quoted, to some of her work. wro e \n riart; , , , any- That is to say, I believe I am ! improved ever stole the hZ t
which has just come to light. It is as follows: I always have to look over my better at fielding than at anything broke itno the game Ind H im™

The recipient of the letter was a “I have been a week absent from nonsense but else pretty stoadVly fmm ylar to^elr I
woman of extraordinary talent, who the city, and have been overwhelmed ,1.,.” ”5 taet “î1” th®.m.’ In short ,^ly Particular style of playing a have no suggestions to make along
left her mark on her time. Born in with business since my return— beo0ng to the claSs ot intpractic- short field is my own idea. I figure this line. But I will say that whero
1 y88 in Newport, N.H., she was in may I beg you, therefore, to pardon ‘ ,a lhanklesa set, who cost’ a lbat 1,16 Percentage is greater play- a tendency to discourage batting is 
1821 left a widow with five children my seeming discourtesy in not soon- fr®at dealA“ ta°s,ta^e’ and’. llke th(! hm"6 hits will get away so plainly evident somethnig ought
to support. She took up authorship er thanking you for your sweet Mr. SuUivan used , . ln the long run ! will to be done to offset it, for batting is
and editorship with distinguished poem and for the high honor you take more boltolj to cook tJ p°nftl0n l° p,ay better ad' the m°st interesting feature of the
and eüItorsnto novgls 6 short confer on me in the matter of your the™.tbab theJ are worth.’ ” vantage. Of course, it will not do to game. ^ U ® °f the
stories poems and biographies, and Proposed volume? . . . .Command ‘he ^lendship of Dr.

!;3riayi wo°rk iTsoXe'edîtod^Ivetoi ""hls'Xes'tLfauTh^fontiibuG h«- true

tonal work. Also sne eciitea severa Q],s mugt bg ladieg Qr gentlemen ]r Place as the complement of man, to
ir%ua?anrUX the time, 'among ^

thMrSbeHaSle’seaSiens brougCht° her ^Xufd°lt "onXpuT thX ^ roof/’"6 Wer° UDder the Sam°

into contact with many of the more 0Jfhig persona' black ltat Dih

™ Shye wasTZiSSÏTS-ffi ïïfiSSÆaÆ

with several patriotic movements, caae It may be that his remarks 
and to her belongs most of the credit about Poe were spontaneous, but it 
lor raising the $50,000 needed - to aeema Rkely that his mother had at 
complete the Bunker Hill monument. ieaat expressed curiosity about th->
XVftile this money was being collect- precocious young cadet, perhaps in 
ed, -Mrs Hale suggested that Thanks- an effort to determine whether or 
giving day be made a national fes- not he would be an acceptable con- 
tival, to be celebrated on the same tributor to one of her magazines* 
day throughout the country. For “i have communicated what you 
twenty years she urged this by means wroto to Mr. Poe, of whom perhaps 
of printed articles and letters to the you would like to know something, 
successive presidents of the United He ran away from his adopted fath- 
States and governors of the states. er in Virginia, who was very rich, 1 
In 1864 she had the satisfaction of has been In South America, England

The Xmas gifts sent by the ladies 
of Terrace Hill and vicinity to Miss 
A.gnes Cradock, nursing sister, of the 
University base hospital at Saloniki, 
reached her safely.

The following extract is taken 
from a letter received by Miss K. 
Cradock, St. George road :
Kirriona and nineteen Xmas stock
ings arrived during the week. I just 
wish you could have seen the men 
when they were opening them, 
stood at the end of the ward and 
watched them; -it was a sight I shall 
never forget. You can tell the peo
ple they certainly did a kind act and 
I only wish I could describe the 
patients’ pleasure, 
was quite disgusted because be did 
not find the address of the donor in 
his stocking. The kimona is 
tainly awfully nice and I more than 
appreciate it, not only for the sake 
of the kimona, but for the thought
fulness of the people. I think it 
lovely of everybody at home to do 
so much.”

Dated Jan. 14th, 1917.

One of the many thrilling scenes from the great war film, “War as it Really is,” comings to the Rex 
Theatre under the auspices of The Courier Monday and Tuesday of next week.

“The

I

One of them

cer-;>n

FRETFUL BABIESWith
re-

Mrs. John M. Weaver, Blissfield, 
N. B„ writes:—“I can speak very 
highly of Baby’s Own Tablets. I 
have used them for my children and 
find they are the best medicine a 
mother can give her little ones. I 
would strongly recommend them to 

! all mothers who have fretful babies” 
The Tablets regulate the bowels and 
stomach; break up colds and simple 
fevers; expel worms; cure vomiting 
and indigestion and make teething 

They are sold by medicineeasy.
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Manchester Despatch pre
dicts the formation, after the war, 
of an Imperial Senate, where peers 
from the dominions would sit side 
by side with peers of 
Kingdom.

Canadian soldiers at English hos
pitals have been trying to teach, 
their Australian and New Zealand 
comrades how to skate. At Regent’s i 
Park, Princess Patricia of Corn- 
naught is often seen on skates.

the United

hut
ex.

Mr. Dunn ip my idea of a fair

nr vme
BE

&VQT&ü

isuccess.

have rosy cheeks 
and feel fresh as 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

A WARNING TO 
PEDESTRIANS

more

Robber Boot and Shoe Repairing<$
Real Speed of • a Moving 

Automobile is Often Un
derestimated

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons. The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

Among the Washington letters 
numerouswhich in this sale were 

and important, was one which bears 
the unusual 
Washington.”

era
signature—"Gen. G.
It was written in | To see the tinge of healthy bloom 

Philadelphia county, on the 28th of in your face, to 
October, 1777.

Auto Phone“Recently,”

. . clearer and clearer, to wake up with- Slate Hug0- there
Among the literary letters were out a headache, backache, 

several from Robert Louis Steven- tongue or a nasty breath, In fact to interval between seeing a
aPd e-neeum D.‘ckens’, ,and there 'jno Xrp pun uj Xnp ‘jsaq anoX iaej white flag
a“ especially interesting collec- just try inside bathing every morn- ; down

tion of James Whitcomb Riley ma- ing for one week. ...
fo!.!. ‘ f So,Pe of u was in the Before breakfast each day, drink a 1 this lnterval was found to be about
conies of h„pTesentation glass of real hot water with a tea- ene-tenth of a second, but with some
manuscripts and bletters We'e S° ?poon£ul of limestone phosphate in more slowly moving individuals the

it as a harmless means of washing interval was twice as lone-
KAtfPn------------ from the stomach, liver, kidneys and <,Thi. ,
SAVED. bowels the previous day’s indigestible „„ ?his k|nd o£ a measurement has

waste, sour bile and toxins: thus a? lipmed,ate application to present
cleansing, sweetening and purifying street traffic conditions.

--------  the entire alimentary canal before traveliia8 fifteen miles per
putting more food Into the stomach, tonth*of°aW^Lnd ^ n*fnu *“

I The action of hot water and lime- ^ nth of a, second- 11 follows that, 
stone phosphate on an empty atom- h0T,eyer al,e,’t a Pedestrian may be, 
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It1 ? fast»veMcle can move from three
cleans out all the sour fermentations, bp fl—ÎX/ieeî? posltibn *n which

1 ooepq fl'nrt or»/i o-îvtûo nna m firs£ noticed it bbfore h© has times; fs-mVS',? * : s
IphwÏMii”T “'...iirs1?;: -a & «iiom.h.t SS

drUR sto^ mn ïîXfflèfenF to may unconsciously bring disaster
jpnmT,oir.te’ su®cient to Upon himself by relying too much on
hTwater Ve *2^ lhe watchfulness X quickness of

; freRhX= toe ’ ®w*eteps 25 the drivers of automobiles; he may
1 iimeatr.2 tb2 8klD’ 80 bot exercise too fully for his own safety
ami totetX'8P a=l°n thlbl00d his right to use the road. This af- 
2,toient tn Th08fvwh° ar® ; ten causes him to step without look-
f J to constipation, bilious at- | ing lnto a heavily travelled street or 
aCks’ a?ld stomach, rheumatic ,f0 walk fr0IU behlnd the trolley car 

2 th,ose whose skin is ; directly into the path of vehicles. In 
™Jes complexl,on aro f8- I (act. this demonstration proves .that
toXX on8 week o ,n8Îde bath; ! too little emphasis has been placed 
t ?,Ve t.hem b0th l00king and upon thé dangers of the road, on
feeling better in every way. which traffic has more than doubled

during the last two years, and edu
cational work along this "line will do 
milch to diminish the number of 
highway accidents.”

A. DELLsays Secretary of Bell Phone 
1550 

45 Dàlhousie SU

see
500was conducted a 

demonstration measuring the time
small

coated Opp. Fire Hall
appear and pressing 

a lever with the finger. With Modern Shoe RepairsAccurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

226 Colbome St.

Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All

Many a dollar at J. W. Burgess’ 
Big February Sale; 44 Colborne St.

solid Jeather.
A vehicle 

hour W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market StreetYou may beTht andpnsidui /Ok,

■ itMlukà
\HncierrrÇÿfr --------
of Night HûwKs—

one-
SBFWA’j

‘f-.
f & WhitfieldFurnace Repairs

Sheet Metal Work and 
Framwork. Repair 

Work ofaH kinds
lSlColhorne 
Phone 708

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfit ters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

A o
!\s i

m \ (r
\1 R. Feely- 7

Em
&&■ «

COKE
bcxSS

rC*.& "> John Harwood CARPENTER WORKA if'
'1andniaybe

ac/u can i
afford I 
dollar cyan] 
and et/g on 
\jaur V£"5C *

% _______ Cleaning,
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
Work, rea
sonable 
prices
Phone 747

234 Colborne Sireet

and be 
tidtn/ihf, .
Teller of ‘
1hc .. .
Suteib/i»r-J

Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 
Estimates for Buildings

'-A

1
Hugh W. TurnerNed Wayburn, 

producer, back in New York from 
England, says the new U-boats used 
by Germany smash through the steel 
nets of the British, but adds that new 
devices only recently put into use by 
the British will be more than a. match 
for German cunning. Mr. Wayburn 
found the Enlish optimistic.g

the theatrical

tiCF
WHEN WEALTH AND POSITION MEAN NOTHING, ^

Phone 1333
237 Wellington St.

-A -I )
1

UP Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

C AS TOR l A
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That Old Bug Bear

j

;
;

May be absolutely 
done away with 

by using

REMOVER
We guarantee results 
or money refunded

SOc
-AND-

$.1.00
per bottle

; Also try our Liquid 
Tar Shampoo, 25c

»

luiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiininiiniinHiiiiiiD

Corner of Market and 
!| " Dalhousie Streets

Phone 430

Mixed J It

.

Ene
If tea is lej 
spices, matd 
on the flavJ
Infact/tea al 
butter. This 
turc at which 
process, whieti 
thus quickly id 
“flat” if left e

To P
Wh< ou bu; 
yotir grocer’s 
care we take t 
sealed packag 
odors, dust ai 
clean, fresh ai
The price print 
against overen 
which a tea of I 
price which all
You will enjj 
strength and 
Tea. TRY A

l

Sa"

Sold oi

LENTEN RECIPE: 
FOR HOUSED

Fish Pie.
Butter a baking dish and 

with crumbs. Place in it a 
haddock, boned and skinned 
in small pieces; season with 
pepper, then lay on enougn 
to barely cover, and crumj 
more fish and oysters, and sd 
the top layer be of crumbs] 
over all a pint of half oysta 
and half milk, in which ] 
spoonfuls of butter have be] 
ed. Bake in a moderate 01 
3-4 of an hour. Cover for I 
1-2 hour, the# remove coven 
brown.

Boiled Salmon. 
Take 2 pounds of salmon 

it up in a piece of white cl] 
boil 1 hour and a half. Then 
from the stove, and take ] 
off. Then lay it on the platta 
to serve. Boil 3 eggs liar] 
slice them round the dish.

Drawn Butter Gravy 
A piece of butter the sia 

egg, soften a little; 1 heapii

Just
off a P 
BULK S 
and bac 
Childhot

And
there is I 
you to 1 
ious the 
that’s hi 
Grocer i

Pat
Bui

Freshii
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TRIS SPEAKER TELLS OF 
WINNING BATTLE TITLE
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pich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full o! Aroma.OUR DAILY PATTERN

-------------------- SERVICE-------------------fT?: - |

SALADA"IIVamable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.
Which Do Not Contribute 

Directly to Prosecution 
of the War

PREMIER’S PROPOSALS
Would Allow Only 25 Per 

Cent, of Imports of Cer
tain Articles

IÉ®
:

: GIRL’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. is blended from selected hill-grown 

teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

cessful than this style among the models 
offered for growing girls.Enemies of Tea >

The waist is very simple, cut with a 
rather high, round neck and with fasten
ing at the hack : over it the separate bolero 

• is worn. A ribbon girdle is draped negli
gently at front after covering the joining 
of tbe waist to a one piece, gathered skirt. 
The sleeves are set in with a slight fulness 
and reach to the wrist, where deep, round 
cuffs of material finish them.

li ! A

London, Friday. Feb. 23. — Thn 
Tynes’ Parliamentary correspondent 
writes: The speech of Premier Lloyd 
George in the House of Commons to
day will be an event of the first im
portance. U will announce-not only 
the imposition of drastic new re
strictions of imports, 
adoption of a. big agricultural pro
gramme. Bulky imports which do 
not. contribute directly to the prose- 

i eution of the war are to he cut down 
It is understood 

that in some cases only 25 per cent, 
of the existing importation will be 
allowed. It will probably be/ found 
that the aritcles rationed in this way 
will include fruit, paper, paper-mak
ing materials, silks, wines, ores and 
timber. These restrictions merely 
deal with one aspect of the national 
problem by saving every possible 
cubic foot of shipping space.

P

>/*
LLijJIf tea is left open near oranges, soap, 

spices, matches, etc., the tea will take 
on the flavor of any of these articles.

In fact/tea absorbs odors as readily as does 
butter. This is because of the high tempera
ture at which it is “fired” during the drying 
process, which makes the tea very sensitive. It 
thus quickly loses flavor and strength, and goes 
“flat” if left exposed to odors, dust or air.

To Protect the Consumer
When you buy a package of Red Rose Tea at 
your grocer’s you get the benefit of the great 
care we take to protect the consumer, as the 
sealed package is an armor that keeps out 
odors, dust and air. It keeps the tea pure, 
clean, fresh and full strength.
The price printed on the package protects you 
against overcharge. It is the lowest price for 
which a tea of Red Rose quality can be sold—a 
price which allows the grocer only a fair profit.
You will enjoy the distinctive flavor, rich 
strength and splendid economy of Red Rose 
Tea. TRY A PACKAGE.

cou -c/v Tjic l/aufictiÿ
fo?* OiÆ'

— Tione. fc/
N.R Scr&jj /d 4ïcc9urnuc4tê’ 
— CL&q’fio/t 

N.PjayS

' !
satin or oth#*r pibriv. ‘m a shade that will 
hlcml with t the general note of the dress, 
may he used if one wants' to add to the 

• effectiveness of the model.

i; I \ but the

m\ H
W4W

atvcCFor the edges of the bolero, neck and j to rhe minimum, 
sleeve cuffs braid is the chosen trimming— 
it looks well and is very stylish. It will 
depend upon the service the frock is to 
give whether it will be developed in serge, 
wool poplin, wool plaid or gabardine—or 
velveteen, duvetyn or similar fabric. If

- ■ i NE8119 i
v

Xi you me one uot posted as to the saving 
and satisfaction that a pattern makes pos
sible. begin with this simple design and be 
convinced.

m
■ à Speeding Up Food Production.

In the face of the submarine 
threat another equally urgent prob
lem is the encouragement of food 
production on 'the largest possible 
scale at home. The cabinet, it is 
understood, adopted bold measures 
under this head.
Milner’s committee 
that farmers should be guaranteed 
a minimum price for cereal

The dress pattern, No. 8,1)0, outs in 
sizes 6-12 years. To make in size 8 re- 

Fashion surely plays fair with the junior Quires 3% yards 36 inch material, -i% 
in giving a design like this in a dress. >ards braid and 2 yards ribbon. To obtain 
The separate bolero is the feature that fbe pattern send 10 cents to the office of 
counts—perhaps there is none more sue- this publication.

j.

Extremely Severe

DyspepsiaMonths ago Lord 
recommended

crops
for a term of years. This expedient 
will now be adopted. It is under
stood Lloyd George will announce 
that the government will guarantee 
the farmer 
wheat, oats and ’barley for a term 
of at least five years. It is also vir
tually assured that a minimum price 
will be fixed on potatoes, though for 
a shorter term.

The position of the agricultural 
laborer has not escaped the consid
eration of the Cabinet. The Prime 
Minister is credited with bold ideas 
on the minimum wage question. Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain’s voluntary Na
tional Service Commission

Halifax (N.S.). Sergeant in the C.E.F. 
Cured Completely by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.minimum prices on

T
/

SERGEANT DUNCAN MACNEIL, of the “ When the war broke out I joined •
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, the Expeditionary Force and came to 
wit in "from Europe (bis home address England. I had not been long there,

and ir.ed all the 
remedies on the 
market, spending 
a small fortune.
but obtained little 
became utterly discouraged, and 
almost given up all hope of Cure.

THE SPID ED KING

This is the tale of the furry Spi
der who ate fairy milk and honey 
and grew so big that one of his legs 
cast a shadow like a tree. i 
know and I know that he' built a 
cobweb castle with turrets and tow
ers and firefly lanterns, cobweb 
hammocks and a cobweb clock tow
er in which his friend, the Owl, sat 
and hooted the hours, but do you 
knbw that h.is castle spoiled him 
dreadfully and put all sorts of not
ions in his spider head? Oh, my, yes.

It was just after the Owl had 
hooted three o’clock one afternoon 
from his tower that the Spider, look
ing up said:

“Who is more important in this 
fairy forest than I, friend Owl?”

“I,” said the Owl at once.

Forest, for none is more powerful 
than I!”

The Owl hooted.
“But I am wiser,” said he, “for I 

told you to build the castle and I 
told you long ago that you’d be 
King.”

So the Spider whose- leg cast a 
shadow like a tree begged the Owl 
to hoot forth when he next called 
the hour that he, the Spider, was 
King of the Fairy Forest.

“To-whit, to-woo! The Spider ,'s 
King!” cried the Owl at four 
o’clock from the cobweb clock tower. 
“To-whit, to-woo! The Spider is 
King.!”

And from everywhere came run
ning elves and fairies and spiders, 
and dear knows what, to have a 
look at the King.

“Who is more powerful than I?" 
cried the giant Spider, and never a 
fairy, never an elf, never a spider 
answered.

And that very minute along came 
the Wi*d with a mighty rush and, 
not liking at all the boasting way 
the Spider spoke, he cried out:

“I am more powerful than you!”
“Prove it!" cried the Spider, 

“Prove it!”
And the Wind did. 

down the cobweb towers, 
down the cobweb turrets. He blew 
down the clock tower and the Owl 
had to flutter to a tree branch to 
save his neck.

And when the Wind was through 
the Spider had no castle. He couldn’t 
be King and he had to admit that 
the Wind was more powerful than

»IÀ. You
w guaran

teed 2o weeks’ wages to agricultural 
laborers.
ately have not reached 
ard.
Premier will make proposals 
ing the intolerable inequality.

The announcement of further 
strictions in the use of grain in 
brewing is confidently expected.

cTaToT9 Some counties unfortun- 
this stand- 

It is understood that the
A

• fiat.
remov-

re-Sold only in sealed packages
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GOVERNMENT overcharged

By Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Octav S. 

Gllbault, a former employe of the 
J. McDermid Company, the present 
K°?itJ,actors on the new parliament 
buildings, addressing a public meet
ing here last night, said the contrac
tors had overcharged the govern
ment and asked for a royal commis- 
sio» of Investigation.

taking 
Cassell’s

“ Since
feSj Tablets I have 

been through hard
ship- almost be- 

zond human endurance, but not once 
old trouble returned to bother

Dr.spoonful flour, 1-2 pint of boiling 
water; stir until smooth.

Fishballs.
Six potatoes, pared and cut in 

half; 3 onions, cut in pieces, put in 
with potatoes. Take codfish and pick 
in pieces (one cupful), put in with 
onions and potatoes; cook all to
gether till done. When done, drain 
and beat in 1 egg and piece of but
ter size of egg, little pepper. Fry in 
hot lard till brown.

Boiled Bloaters.
Take 2 or 1 bloater, put in cold 

water, put on stove, boil a few min
utes; serve with baked potatoes; ex- 

Pour cellent for supper or breakfast.
A Pretty Kettle of Fish.

One quart stewed tomàtoes, 4 
pounds fish (any kind), 2-3 cupful 
butter, 2 onions (sliced thin), salt 
and pepper.

While the tomatoes are stewing 
cut the fish into square pieces; have 
the butter in a deep kettle on the 
fire; when hot put in the sliced 
ions and fry them; then add the fish, 
rub the tomatoes through a colqn- 
der, rejecting only the seeds, and 
pour them on the fish in the kettle; 
add the salt and pepper and 
the kettle close; cook for 1 hour, be
ing careful not to let it burn; when 
done, the fish will be tender and will 
look red- Its name exactly describes 

egg, soften a little; 1 heaping table- it—“A pretty kettle of fish.”

Sgf. MacN:il.

or no relief■ * ?' had ; h 
I me.

The Spider looked amazed. 
“You,” he jeered.

as^my
“You! you 

haven’t a castle. You’re not so big 
that one of your legs casts a shadow 
like a tree.”

Fish Pic.
Butter a baking dish and sprinkle 

with crumbs. Place in it a layer of 
haddock, boned and skinned and cut 
in small pieces; season with salt and 
pepper, then lay on enough oysters 
to barely cover, and crumbs, then 
more fish and oysters, and so on. Let 
the top layer be of crumbs, 
over all a pint of half oyster liquor 
and half milk, in which 2 table
spoonfuls of butter have been melt
ed. Bake in a moderate oven for 
3-4 of an hour. Cover for the first 
1-2 hour, then remove cover and let 
brown.

The above is the Frank, clear testimony cf a Cc'.al.an 
soldier. He has been cared of extremely s ocra c’yapcptia, 
which even

Sunday afternoon. The néws of her 
death came as a shock to everyone. 
The deceased leaves to mourn 
loss

"I could be,” said the Owl, “and 
easily, too, if I cared to stuff my
self with fairy milk as you did. But 
I don’t care to be clumsy. I prefer 
to be small and wise.”

“You’re small,” sàid the Spider, 
“but as for being, wise. I have my 
doubts. You can’t even see your 
way ?n daytime.”

Now this was a sore point with 
the Owl and he said nothing at all, 
just sulked, and presently the Spi
der spoke again.

“I,” said he, “am going to pro
claim myself the King of the Fairy

the healtWful life of the training ground could 
* not overcome, and he wishes to tell others that he ov:es that, 

tp Dr. CassclTs Tablets.
„ her

tw#o sisters, Edna of Brantford, 
and Mrs. Hark ness of Bright, and 
two brothers, Wesley and 
both living near this village.
Kitchen was an active church 
Red Cross worker, and leaves

cure

Lowell, 
Miss 
and 

many
sorrowing friends to mour nher loss. 
The funeral took place from her late 
home on Tuesday afternoon 
Methodist cemetery for 
Rev. A. J. Snyder of New Hamburg, 
conducted the services,
Rpworth League associates were pall 
bearers. Joe. Campbell, Win. Taylor, 
Perry German. Earl Wait, Percy 
Smith and Osborne Sager. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful.

Two sleigh loads of members of 
(he B. Y. P. U. went out to Papple’s 
Sunday school on Friday evening lu 
a social evening. The members of the 
village society supplied the program, 
and the members of Papple’s the 
lunch. A very enjoyable 
spent by all.

9DHe blew 
He blew -

to the 
interment.

\
and six ofBoiled Salmon.

Take 2 pounds of salmon and roll 
it up in a piece of white cloth and 
boil 1 hour and a half. Then remove 
from the stove, and take the skin 
off. Then lay it on the platter, ready 
to serve. Boil 3 eggs hard, then 
slice them round the dish.

he.on-

Dr. Cass?i!'« Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and tbe recop.;..-:,! remedy for 

Slsoplçscnci»
Anæmia 
Kidney Troubla 
Cyspopcia

Specially valuable for nnr-b-ir' mothers and dnvuig the 
Critical Periods of life.

FREE
SAMPLE. Maî-riutnîion 

Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

Nervous Greakdown 
>J;rv3 Paralysis 
Infantile Weakness
Neurasthenia

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

On receipt of 5 
cents to cover 
mailing and /rack
ing.
free sample will He 
Bent a r once. 
Address- Harold F. 
Cite!; - & Co., Ltd.. 
10 .Vcfuul -etirect, 

’] oronto.

cover

generousDrawn Butter Gravy.
A piece of butter the size, of an

Sold by Druggists and Storekeeper» throughout Canada. 
Price* : One tube. 50 cents: six tubes tor tire pr.ee of five. 
War mix, 2 eeqtti per tul>e extra.

I t
time was( From our own Correspondent) 

Miss Farquharson of Paris was the 
week-end guest of her brother.

Mrs. W. J. Lawrason has returned 
after visiting relatives in Orange
ville.

Sole Proprietors: Or. Cassell’s Co., Ltd.. Manchester. Eng.

—<$>—
“Pape’s Diapepsin ends all stom

ach distress in five 
minutes. A number of young men from the 

three local Sunday schools attended 
the Boys’ Work Conference in con
nection with the Y. M. C. A. held 
in Paris last u?eek.

Mr. H. Leach spent a few days of 
last week in Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Brandon attended the 
fuûeral of his brother at Wingham 
this week.

Miss Anna- Patten is visiting rela
tives in Mildmay.

On account of the shortage of coal 
the services of the Baptist church 
were conducted in the school room 
last Sunday.

A patriotic meeting was held in 
the Library Hall on Monday after
noon to organize a branch of the 
National Patriotic League, 
dresses were given by Rev. G. A. 
Weoaside and Mr. Watt of the Im
perial Bank, Brantford. There was 
a local committee elected with1 Mr. 
John Malcolm as chairman, 
committee will proceed at once to lay 
plans for a vigorous campaign in 
aid of thé object promoted by the 
league.

Miss Muriel Patterson and Miss 
Mackay spent the week-end In 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins of Brant
ford are moving out to the Collins’ 
homestead west Of this village.

Mrs. Firman Howell and little 
daughter have returned home after 
visiting relatives -in Ingersoll.

Mr. Chas. Durham of Norwich was 
the week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Buckborough.

The death of Stella May Kitchen 
" occurred In Brantford hospital on

I

You don't want a slow remedy 
when your stomach is bad—or an un
certain one—or a harmful one— 
your stomach is too valuable; you 
mustn’t injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Dlapepfein is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness: its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stoni- 
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
in your home—keep it handy—get 
a large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which dgpsn’t agree with 
them; If what they eat lays like lead 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid and undi
gested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and case in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try It.

» 8
■ ' -li

Ad-
j

The

DAD. B. Hanna told the Hamilton 
coun#l the C. N. R. was ready to 
proceed with its line from Toronto 
to Niagara Falls, and declared his 
ioad had no desire to oppose the Hy
dro line, the aim being to get con
nection with American roads. The 
council is opposing the company’s 
application for approval of its route.

“Scrutator,” in Truth, says It 
was Max Aitken (Lord Beaver- 
brook) and not Lord Northcliffe, 
who was responsible for the down
fall of Asquith,

1

Redpath has introduced to Canadian homes every 
successive sugar improvement from “Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe” to the modern Redpath Cartons of Extra 
Granulated. Made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

10
2 and S IK Carter.!— 

^10,20,50 and 100 lb. B^s.

|

.

I

:

t
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Just One Bite
off a PATERSON’S 
BULK SODA BISCUIT 
and back comes your 
Childhood appetite

And—
there is only one way for 
you to know how delic
ious they really are and 
that’s by asking your 
Grocer for

Paterson’s 
Bulk Sodas
“ Fresh From The Ovens"

é-,*« >, A.A.♦ A4 vMA &««A • A A jft A

LENTEN RECIPES 
FOR HOUSEWIFE

)U Bug Bear
*50»'
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be absolutely 
e away with 
by using

£8”

arantee results 
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Oc
AND—

1.00
1er bottle

;ry our Liquid 
Shampoo, 25c

NDER’S
iiifliiiiniiiiiniiiiuiiiiD Uu

G STORE
of Market and 

lousie Streets
’hone 430

a
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Auto Phone
500

p. Fire Hall

Ihoe Repairs
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in-
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PETTIT
Market Street

& Whitfield

3*

& Steamfit ters
40 Colborne it

ERWORK
Floors, Repairs, 
for Buildings

. Turner
pne 1333 
ellington St.
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Weather Bui
Toronto, J 
-The (listi 
which we: 
the greai 
yesterday 
moving ac 
Maritime

|Tb EvF - VoîjlBLE 
T0 6fTAM.\N 1 
WHO WILL Wont\ . 
ON A FiXhlb nwollOH 
Trit; WAN I AO-) st

ces. accoi 
by strong 
and rain 
weather c« 
decidedly 
the west t
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vinces.
Vo vet*

Fresh w

Zimmie" coll
St

Fair and cold.

See “Wa

EBUBfflfflfflMBi siVIOLE END [ORClassified Advertising 00. Mall Contract
SEALED TENDEllS addressed lo the 

Postmaster (Jouerai, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, dn Friday, tlic twen
ty-third of March. 1U17, f6r the convey
ance of Ills Majesty’s Malls on a proposed 
Contract fur four years as required 
way, between tirant ford Post Orne 
Railway Stations, from the Postmaster 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formât Ion as to conditions of proposed 
Contract imiy/be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Brantford.

Post Office Department, Mull Service 
branch, Ottawa, February 1917.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

KAISER FORETOLDRATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; l/t cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion. >

Above rates are strictly çash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

m
Madame De Thebes, Fam

ous Paris Seeress, Pre
dicted a Tragic Death

HER SON WAS KILLED

Death of the Prophetess 
Removes Unique Char

acter

Fig ur/e the Cost!
A few words in these col
umns will achieve won
ders in buying or selling. I REX THEATRE i I Brant TheatreADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 6. ^offiHiinniiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiuniRiiiiinniiiinTiiiininiinfiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiiniiuii

== New Home of Features
MATINEE1 DAILY

The Home of FeaturesFjIBIllHlililllMlllHlüUI
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quax- 
Ler-dectluu of available Dominion laud in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
udutbn Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions.
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in tlie vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for eultl 
vatlon under certain conditions.

in certain districts a homesteader Id 
good standing may pre-empt n quarter-. 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Six months residence lo each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead tent on certain con*

rnt le rp •Tivoli InoMalt Help Wanted, Found SHOE REPAIRING endedAn extraordinary career
Three Dainty Singers in 12 

Minutes of Harmony
/ Fri. and Sat.C'OUND—On Colborne St., on Wed- 

nesday, small leather purse. 
Owner may havé same by proving 
property and paying for Advertise
ment.

with the passing away of Madame 
Thebes in Paris recently. Until the 

var her prophetic William FoxRING your Repairs tv Johnson 
Electric Shoe Repair Store. ’Ea* 

’lace. Satisfaction guaranteed Pbvi 
97. Machine

VyANTED—Man for ordeh taking 
" and delivering. Must be unfit 

for military service. Apply A. Coul- 
beelt, 104 Market St.

outbreak of the 
genius won worldwide renown, but 
for the last year or two her guessing 
has been wont to miss rather tha t

Texico & Co’y. ij
IN

A SERIES OF DANCES

EDITH TALIAFERRO 
and JACK SHERRILL

Presents
F|26|tf

i “ A Modern i 

Thelma ”
M|42

Tj^OUND—On Gorge St., small gold 
watch. O-waef may have same 

by proving property and paying for 
this advertisement. Courier office.

L|24|tf.

/"IVANTED—Thoroughly experien, 
’’ eed freight clerk. Personal ap

plication preferred. Apply Lake 
Egie and Northern Office.

AVAN TED — Shedman, experien- 
” red preferred. Apply Lake Erie ;

M|40

AVANTED — Assistant engineer. 
** Apply Brantford General Hos-

M12 811 f

ahake the mark.
She has been one of tlie romantic 

figures of Paris for a luumber of 
Wbibth good looks,

OHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street.
— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

M 40
mag- 

uncanny
INyears.

netic personality and her 
insight, she has won her way into 
some of the most exclusive salons. 
She alays wore an air of mysticism 
and after the manne’- of her kind 
was apt to go into trances for in
definite periods . Her tongue was 
two-edged an dslie was feared 
much as she was feted.

To Let = With
= VIVIAN-MARTIN and

HARRY HILLIARD

2= 4th Episode

“The Conquest of | 
Canaan”

& Northern.
rpO LET—Housekeeping bathroom 

flat, furnished. Apply 81 Terrace
T|42 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for end deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck, 132 Market St

Hill.
pital.

Booth Tarkington’s Famous 
Story—Articles For Sale. “Purple Mask”asVYANTED—Office 

’* boy tor all day. Apply Courier
and messenger

L'OR SALE—A Ford cne-ton truck, 
with platform, in good condition. 

Apply Box 33 Courier.
slias had aThebesMadame

length career and lor some time 
past her health had been tailing. 
Her son was killed recently in the 
war. When interviewed in Paris 
last March she was a broken-down

soon as 
.dînons.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead right may lake a purchased home
stead tu certain districts. Price S3.00 per

10TH EPISODE

“The Shielding g 
Shadow” fl

COMING MON., TUES., §| 
AND WED.— =

office. With
GRACE CUNARD and

FRANCIS FORD
= lll|ll!lllllllll!lllllllllllll!lllllll!lllllll*!l!l*llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Ü Jack Comedies
•EE llllilillllllHItlilMlllllinnilllllHMIllfflHJinilinilHIHHIlHiHilillllltlltlllIHUlfIB

Coming Mon. and Tues.

A|24|tf
WANTED—Bright youths, not un

der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En-

M 62 tf

L'OR SALE—Seed oats, barley, 
"*• peas, wheat and corn. Douglas 
and Roy, 7 George St.

acre.
Duties—Must reside six months In ericb 

■ if Him- rears, cultivate ÔO acres and erect 
a house worth $300. 1

A|48v Üold woman shivering by the fire, 
but with lambent flames of her old 
spirit still appearing at times.

‘‘The disappearance of one of the 
principal authors of the war wi;l 
briug about a great change,” she 
said on this occasion.

‘‘Which of the two 1 cannot tell. 
The future is too dim. Many sbape-

1 ne 
modern

Both of them are marked 
men. Death follows thepi and will 
suddenly betray them both. 
Hohenzollern will die a madman or 
else by violent means, suicide or as
sassination, I cannot say which. The 
Empress and Prince Henry of Prus
sia an dperhaps one of his sons, wi‘,1 
alone survive the Kaiser.”
‘‘old man" referred to is presumably 
the late Francis Josef of Austria.

She foretold with accuracy the 
death of the death of Pope Pius, and 
months before the war clouds loom
ed up she prophecied that France "n 
1914 would be drawn into a great 
war from which she would emerge 
victorious. «

gine Works w. w. cony,
Deputy Minister of the Iuterior. 

N.rt.—Unauthorized publication of till* 
4f1vpi*r1aement will not he [III 1 il for.

L'OR SALE-—1914 Ford. Good en- 
x gine and chassis. Would make 
good truck. Apply Box 10 Courier.

A|24|tf

a
Female Help Wanted. Charlie Chaplin |

“The Rink”

\
AY ANTED—Woman to do cleaning 

fortnightly. Apply Lake Erie & 
Northern Office.

H “War As It Really Is”f^ DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS 2!L'OR SALE—1914 Ford Touring 
"L car. $225. Box 14 Courier.

ihHwinii ici .innh. i I * ■ — momn iy 
edicine for all Female Complaint. $à a box, 

drnc stores. Mailed ioany
INmedicine

or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed ioany 
address til receipt of price. Tpa ScouELI DRUG 
Co., St.Catharines. Ontario, t

Authentic war pictures taken 
under fire by Donald C. 
Thompson, staff war photo
grapher of Leslie’s Weekly.

F|40 - Aj34

It'OK SALE—Save money on Paru 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St

less shadows pt^ss my eyes, 
sinster old man and the 
Nero.

IX7ANTED—Girls; can make big 
wages and have steady work. 

Apply Superintendent’s Office, 
Brantford Cordage Co.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENU'S”
for Nerve find Brnin; "ncreases “grey matter": 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3a box,
5. at drug stores, or by mail
' •» tT Cr.iitXM I I**-- ,xr>

Showing Charlie at his Best
f=f)x. or two for 

eipt of price. 1.-7=L'OR SALE—Horse in good condi
tion, good in all harness. Ap

ply 74 Oak St.

IliUllf'n’I.-rinea OnThe Li

VV7ANTED—Winders and girls to 
learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg„ Co.

VYANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
’’ lenced 6r unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

A|42

L’OR SALE—Seven room modern 
house, all conveniences; also 

Ford car, 1916 model. Party leav
ing city. Apply 30 Henrietta St. TUES. FER 27OPERA

HOUSE■ GRANDThe
Aj42

L'OR SALE—Jersey heifer, y just 
fresh. A perfect family cow. 

Peter Porter, Burford, Automatic 
Phone. A|40

NEW YORK’S DISTINCT DOUBLE HITJ ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars. 
Manufacturing Cnmoanv. Montreal.

$
200 Times at the Lyric and Longacre Theatres ► 

2 Weeks Royal Alexandria, Toronto
jSend 

National pOR SALE OR RENT—Five storey 
brick warehouse, corner West 

and Centre streets, (about 40x132 
ft.) The William Buck Stove Co., 
Limited.

I H.&B.RY llook of Predictions
It was the habit of Madame 

Thebes to issue an annual book ot 
predictions, and in her volume for 
1915 she foretold the latest earth
quake in Italy, which occurred in 
January, 1915. Among other suc
cessful propresies were the fall of 
Khartoum,
President Carnot, and the death of 
Queen Victoria.

One of her really remarkable 
prophecies was that of the great 
bazaar fire which occurred in Paria 
some years/ago, and in which 
of the French noblesse lost 
lives.

It must be admitted tlAt most of 
Madame Thebes’ prophecies regard
ing the war have already proved 
fallacious, and her popularity *awned 
in proportion, 
hwen the French people had the ut
most faith ip everything their 
es told them.

In any event, the sayiegs of Ma
dame Thebes will be missed from 
the strange conglometution of fact 
and fancy that is Paris.

A MUSICAL COMEDY OF ENDURING JOYVYANTED — Experienced glove 
*’ closers, fourchette sewers and 

Inserters. High rate ot wages. Rail
road fare paid. Apply Griffin Gloves 
Limited, 370 Richmond St., W., To. 
ronto. '

A|48 Automatic Block Signal.
THE'BEST ROUTE Tells a Human Story Fraught with Delicious Fun 

Generously Infused With Tuneful NoveltyL'OR SALE—Cypher, Buckeye and 
Prairie State Incubators 

Brooders.
George St.

Xand
Douglas and Roy, 7 

A|48

TO
F,38 BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, SY

RACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG: 
Through sleepers Hamilton to New 

York, Boston and New York, Boston 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A. Agent

“Girl Who Smiles”the assassination ofMiscellaneous Wants. L'ARM FOR SALE—56
good land" half mile from store 

and station, a mile and a half from 
church and school, five miles from 
Hagersville Market. Write James 
Hayes, R. R. No. 4, Hagersviile.

acres of

unfurnishedWANTED—To i-eut,
’’ house by May 1st. North ward 

preferred. Careful and responsible
M[42

By Pyil Herve, Author of “Alma” and “Adele.”
many
theirR|40tenant. Box 17 Courier. COMEDY : MUSIC AND WINSOME GIRLS

Phone 110WANTED—Furnished house with- 
’ ’ in ten minutes walk of Motor 

Trucks Ltd., .Elgin street. Box 16 
N|W|34|tf.

Legal Framed in Scenic and Costume Splendor

Chiropractic,TONES & HEWITT—Barrister.
and Solicitors. Solcitora for tin 

tank of Nova Scotia. Money to lost 
tffices: Bank of Hamilton Chambei? 
"olborne and Market Sts. Bell phon. 

Alfred Jones K.C.

What the Toronto Papers Said:
“Very Dainty and Well Sung”—Mail and Empire.
“The Girl Who Smiles is a Rare Musical Treat”—World.
“The Most Delightful Musical Comedy Seen Here in Months”—Telegram

Courier.
There was a time

YYANTED—To rent, medium siz- 
” ed house in Holmedale, also 

rooms. Slingsby Mfg. Co.

tsee-
i 'ARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
âtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
antyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Jffice hours' 9.3CV-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
/.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment; Rhone Bell 2025.

NiW| 1C -.04 H >■
4 ewitt

IVt ANTED—Experienced
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

( weavers Some of. the Re-eehoing §ong Creations
‘The Story of the Sparrow” 
“You are My Little Cupid" 
“A Honeymoon in May” 
“Who is She?”
“Dance Me Good-Bye”
“Oh Dear, Marie”

JJREWSTER » HEYD— Barrister* 
etc., Solcitors for thReiryal Lo»' 

nd Savngs Co., the Bank of Hami 
m etc.

ates. W S Brewster, K.C Geo i 
Heyd

“Teach Me to Smile”
“Let us Dance,” (Temptation Waltz) s 
“Life has Just Begun”
“Your Picture”
“At Last, United”
“My Pauline”

INSECTS AS , 
TRAVELLERS

Money to loan at lower

f5tf

RRNEST R READ—Barrister, So 
‘licitor, Notary Public, etc. Monet 
oloan on improved real estate at cut 
ent rates and on easy terms Offici 
27^6 Colborne St. Phone 487

t)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
V D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele- 
ohone- Bell 22ty; Automatic 226.

HOMEWORK
AVER $2 daily easil^ earned 
A. home on auto-kuitlers making war 
Socks, experience unnecessary, 
tance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12 (. Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.”

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
rvR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

•t
Moths,7 Butterflies, and 

Beetles Often Make Long 
Distarice Journeys

dis- Sung, Whistled and Hummed and from Coast to Coast
* Inspiring!

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 

Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousle street.

Infectious !Irresistible !■tr-
William Evans, a Scottish natur

alist. who has made a lifelong study 
of the fauna of Scotland, obtained 
from a dozen Scottish lighthouses 
241 species of insects, which include 
two butterflies. 159 moths, 188 cad
dis flies and lacewings, 40 diptera, 
10 beetles and a dozen other species. 
Most of the specimens were males. 

464. Work called for and delivered -—To reach the Isle of May, in the
Firth of Forth, where Mr. Evans 
collected most of his insects, many 
of the specimens must have flown 
across several miles of sea.

In his records Mr. Evans calls at
tention to several other extraordin
ary flights ol insects.

Thus, the ^sainted lady," or this
tle butterfly (Pyrameis cardui). has 
been known to cross the Alps; the 
red admiral butterfly (Vanessa ata- 
lanta) has landed in numbers on the 
deck of a vessel 1,500 miles from the 
coast of England; the common white 
butterflies cross the English chan
nel in clouds; the famous milkweed 
butterfly (Danais archippus), abun
dant everywhere ■" In the United 
States, is said to make a 200-mile 
journey from California to the Ha- 
waiiian islands and has gradually 
progressed by way of the south sea 
islands as far as Australia.

A death’s head moth has boarded 
a steamer 200 miles off the Cape 
Vprde islands. Clouds of ladybirds 

: miles in extent, so that they resemb
led smoke from a steamer have been 
seen at sea. A swarm of locusts that- 

I passed over the Red Sea in 1889 is 
said to have extended over 2000 
square miles, and it was estimated 
to weigh 42,850,000,000 tons,

1 PRICES - - - 25c, SOc, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
= Seats Now Selling Boles’ Drug Store—Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

8 Coming Sat. March 3rd, Mat. and Night, “Bringing up Father in Politics”

Painting. UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if jtou want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying s 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

A

Dental
IIIEi

£)R. HART has gone back to his oli 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
Hairdressing c

• A>51 >iVFire, Life and AccidentjyjRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048, Auto 
822.

'i-£)R. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

£?•Dentist— Latest re7INSURANCE >à/

FILMED
UNDER—
FÏR.f'

•: AN THE LEADING BRITISH K_____ AI
Osteopathic Physicians CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Elocution. Î,J. E. HESS oyi£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra
duate of American School of Os-

dramatic art,'literature and deport
ment. Speclaf attention paid to de
tective spteech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Nett College 
take the first years jyork with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

i* îlej 8 CAPT DONALD 'W
3 C. THOMPSON XT,

Vf E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
' duate of Neff College, and of Phone 908? U George St. 

Brantford, Ont. <• i
9r A

mUET WEEKLY-£)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

Governor E. C. Debaca of New 
Mexico is dead. He was the second 
governor the state has had. 
first was William C. McDonald, who 
was""defeated last fall for lieutetiv 
ant governor.

The owners of 50,000 of the 100,- 
000 better class, apartments in Chi
cago are moving for the segregation 
of the races, as in St. Louis. The 
great influx 6f the Southern negroes 
is given* as the reason. The owners 
also decided on a 15 per cent, in
crease m rentals, May l.

I

may The
Eg F!G?T PICTURES1 J"HOv/iNÊ-; :

7: 5■■«iiiiniiiiiiiroiiiiuiiiiiiiieiiiiiiraiaiiiiiiHaiie

Girls Wanted ACTUAL wAftFABC-’*
Restaurants TAKEN ■' AUTHORITY .

WANTED—Gif Is for ’various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious expereince not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

REX THEATRE ” 
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 26 and 27

Architects
FOUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-YYILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 
* ed Architect. Member of the taurant. Come and have a good fish 

Ontario Association of Architects, dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St. 
1997. Bell phone 1616,

Children, Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A s(Under the Auspices of the “Courier")
>

%
\

/

FORTY-SEVENTH

AMERI
French
NO TROUBLE IS

*
Sinn Feiners and 

Leaguers Were Tak 
Charge by Authori

PERSONS ARRE
/ —*—

Are Not Prominent;
Styled “Flash in the

11\ Courier I.eHSt-ll Wire.
London. Feb. 24—Nothing I 

been revealed concerning the 
for the arrests in Ireland ol 
hers of the Sinn Finn and tn 
lie League, beyond the brief 
statement that they were ml 
der the clause of the Defense! 
Realm Act. empowering the 
into custody of anybody wbl 
haviour gives reasonable grot! 
tlie suspicion that he has acts 
about to act in a manner prej
lo public safety.

Flash in tlie Pan.
The newspapers are givin. 

prominence to the arrests, w 
a majority of instances are a 
conspicuous persons. The 
Mail’s Dublin correspondent 
graphing Friday, says a very 
view is being taken of the si 
there and that it would re< 
great effort to fan into flam 
sedition, which may be smou 
beneath the surface, 
flash in the pan,” says the 
pondent, "was due mainly to 
tonishing result of the prese: 
common election, which made 
out of Count Plunkett, wh 
elected as a Sin Feiner.

•The

HUNS IN KRU 
WORKS-SIP

Disturbance in Essen 
tories Continues; 40, 

Out of Work

Hy Courier Leaned Wire.
Maastricht, Holland, via 

don, Feb. 24.—The strike id 
Krupp factories in Essen isl 
stantly extending, accordiu 
lies Nouvelles. Tlie paper I 
that 40.000 workers are not 
strike, due to the lack of j 
and that disturbances havJ 
curred at Aix-la-Uhapelle I 
the same cause. The police 
at for the intervention! 
troops who, it is said, refusJ 
act.

♦

THE DBT
«

Two London Men An 
led in Action, Thn

Wounded
—<v—
Killed

London—Sergt. C. H. Colly 
ederick Carfrae. 
Orangeville—Pte. Harry G

Wounded
(London—Corp. J. J. Jacks 
Skcggs. Pte. W. R.. Devlil 

Dutton—Pte. Albert Hicks 
1 Exeter—Pte. A. E. Brack 
Walkerton—Pte. Leith Rui 

Seriously 111
Sarnia—Major David B. B

‘

J

IT IS EASY!
to save money at J. W. Bun 
February House Furnishin; 
4 \ Colborne St.

-7ÎT»- ;

É
/
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AMUSEMENTS

Upholstering
OF —LL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.
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GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
-/ PRICES RIGHT

TH PHONES — 29) ■> KING STREET
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